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IMPORTANT JUMBO.—The sloping on the first 
level has been continued as usual. The 
principal feature of the development 
work under way is the winze from the 
No. 1 on the ore body. This has been 
carried down consistently, and the 
showing remains excellent. It is prob
able that shipments may be increased 
somewhat at an early date. The cor
poration recently distributed a quan
tity of waste on the wagon road be
tween the Josie siding and the turn to 
the north, with the result that team
ing was very materially improved 
from the Jumbo.

Stomach Troubles 
' hr oat Troubles 
a uberculcais 
Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Women's Diseases 

hat begin with fever—all inflam* 
(rrh—a 1 contagious diseases—aH 
topxi re or poi>oned blood.
[erulity Liquozone acts as a vital* 
king 1% hat yo drugs can do.
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TO MINES
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i Developments of Week 
of Special Interest 

Here.

i. Bottle Free.
i

i Liquozone, and have never 
se seed us this coupon. We 
il you an order on your local 
a full-size bottle, and

WHITE BEAR.—The week has seen 
no alteration in the working plans. 
The mine work la practically confined 
to the drift at the 1000 level, while on 
the surface the new headworks are 
rapidly assuming the form they will 
have when completed. The grading 
for the railway spur Is almost com
pleted, and the rails can be laid at 
almost any time.

I. X. L.—The O. K. mill was Operated 
steadily under the Craven lease, and 
the results were satisfactory, as has 
been the case since the work started. 
The operations have been along the 

' usual lines. Much interest centres 
about the running of the mill, as was 

Rol No. 2 concentrator was an assur- evidenced on Sunday last, when over 
ed success came the intimation that 100 people visited the premises. It Is

probable that a clean-up will be made 
| In the course of the next few days.

ÔIANT.—The management has not 
as yet put into effect its plans for In- 

demonstrated the existence of the ore creased activity at the property, and 
at the greatest depth yet attained in operations are confined, as before, to

the stripping of the ledge and other 
unimportant surface work.

-twe will
iggist ourselves for it. This 
ft, made to convince you ; to 
tat Liquozone is, and what it 
i justice to yourself, please 
day, for it places you under 
l whatever, 
costs 50c. and $i.

s
Details of Operations at 

Local Mines and 
Mills.

UT THIS COUPON
■ rosy not appear again. Fill eut 
*rd mail it V> the Liquid Ozone 
Llnzic St., Chicago.

The past week has been fraught 
with interest in the Rossland camp. 
Following the intimation that the Le

ver tried Liquozone or Fowley's 
tone, but if you will supply me a 
fee I will take it.

development work in the defep levels 
of the Le Roi was now approaching 
an unusually large ore body, which

'•••••••••aA•••*•••••••••«••»«•••••

Give (nil mddrew—write plainly.
r trademark name—now appears
»• • : ■ ... - '

the big mine.IE WORKMEN KILLED.
The foregoing intelligence is the 

most important and interesting di- BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS,
vulged in connection with the local Shipments from Boundary mines last 
mining industry for several months. week an<^ *or the year to date are as 
Rosslanders received the news with *°”0W8: 
satisfaction as justifying the optimism
which has prevailed here in the past GraI“>5r...............
relative to the camp’s future. Mother Lode...

Activity was increased at the War Snowshoe..........
Eagle-Centre Star concentrator. Good c.....................
progress was made on the core pits Emma................
and other concrete foundation work, ®unse^................
and the railway contractor started <->ro Denoro- • •
work with a strong crew on the long Morrison............
spur which is to connect the mill with , Athelstan... .. 
the main line of the Canadian Pacific. Winnipeg... •
The first utility of the siding will bg 1 Providence...
to deliver building material and ma- E*a“orn.............
chinery at the concentrator.

Locally much Interest centered about j 
the Le Rol Two concentrator, which1 
was in operation steadily throughout 
the week. Information has already 
been published in The Miner as to the i 
excellent results secured and the prac- |
tical certainty that the plant will be ' EXCELLENT RETURNS FROM I. 
even a greater success than was ex- ' 
pected.

At the White Bear mine considerable 
advance was made In connection with 
the new headworks. The casing is be
ing placed on the gallows frame, which 
was constructed over and about the 
previous headworks, completely dwarf
ing the original structure.

The Kootenay mine did not secure 
a fair start in the shipping line, owing 
to the delay in bringing teams to the 
city. The present week will see a 
marked Improvement in this respect.

THE OUTPUT.

italities Caused by the Fall 
of a Crane.

DRG, > Oct. 20.—Nine men 
d, two are missing and four 
y hurt by the collapse of a 
crane on the Pittsburg end 
w Wabash railroad bridge 
Monongahela river, 
id and missing are:

Week. 
... v. 9,440 
.. .. 2,888 
.: .. 2,070

Total.
286,848
101,511
60,112
19,885
15,284
14,801
9,436
3,339
2,640
1,840

........ 396W. J.
George Wells, J. W. Keitl- 
lliam Kempton, C. T. Flem- 
srick Ballinger, Frank Dalby, 
îpbell, Edward Harris, James 
, Adolph Vosburg of Dus-

80
.. 954

270
. .. 270

706
ITSFrank Hoover, Allegheny; 

Us; A. M. Fowler of Pater- 
William Jay ot

idge is of the cantilever pat- 
ng constructed by the Amerl- 
tge company for the Wabash 
and is building from both 
the river towards the centre 
s of overhead travelers, 
en had been at work on the 
t end but a short time when 
• the traveler, which 
syond the finished part of the 
dropped and fell, landing on. 
n of the bridge which was he
ed in position. So unexpected 

the crash that few 
'or km en on the wrecked sec- 
1 warned in time to escape, 
lling bridge landed on top of 
load of steel anchored at the 
several of the workmen there 

cried down.

:
Totals............................. 16,368 516,064doubtful ;

$1766 IN GOOD GOLD
X. L. CLEAN-UP ON

SUNDAY.
is pro-

ABOUT THE OPERATIONS. AT 

THE MINE UNDER CRA

VEN LEASE.
n was

Slightly over one hundred ounces of 
gold valued at $17 per ounce was the

Shipments from the Rossland camp outcome of Sunday’s clean-up at the 
for the week ending October 24th and x L mlne, where P. H. Craven has 
for the year to date are as follows: j

Week. Year. I 
5640 't. 170,915

... M'iO ' 65,536 was the outcome of thirteen days’ 
..1140 48,105 steady milling, and the proceeds will

.... 2V-\ 21,855

.... 100 2,643

lUSTRALIAN WHEAT.
been operating the dumps for the past 
six weeks. The clean-up on Sunday

Oct. 20—The- 
area of

[BY, N. S. W„ 
nent estimates the 
in New South Wales at 1,826,- 
es, or 226,600 acres above the 

The condition of the 
is distinctly good.

Le Roi........................
Centre Star..........
War Eagle............
Le Roi No. 2...
Jumbo.................. ,
Spitzee.................
I. X. L- (milled).
Kootenay................
Giant ........................
Iron Horse .. ..
Velvet..................... ..
White Bear ........
0. K............ t. ..
Homestake...........

1902. net the lessee a handsome profit.
The conditions at the I. X. L. in re

spect to the present operations have 
attracted much Interest among Ross
landers, but the nature of the condi
tions existing at the property is not 
generally understood. The ore now 
being put through the mill is not 
bonanza rock at all. The average of 
the product is about $4, and the les
see is making money simply by cut
ting down operating expenses to the 
last notch and personally doing the 
expert mill work required to make 
all such ventures successful. It will 
be apparent to all, of course, that such 
material could not be mined and mill
ed at a profit, although once mined 
and the charges on' this score posted 
to the company's profit and loss ac
count, It Is possible to handle tt prof
itably. Mr. Craven has worked out 
the problem of economy and efficiency 
and is reaping excellent profits. Un
der similar conditions other men 
could have done equally well had they 
perceived the opportunity and grasp
ed it.

The amalgam taken off the plates 
during the two weeks previous to the 
clean-up was retorted on Sunday at 
the O. K. mill, which is also under 
lease to Mr. Craven. Following *he 
separation of the bullion and mercury, 
the former was taken to the black
smith and melted Into a brick. The 
interesting performance was witness
ed by a few spectators, and the hand
some brick of bullion was weighed and 
examined with keen Interest. It will 
be shipped to a refinery at the 
Coast. After being run 
form the bullion was 
taken up town and placed in a vault 
at one of the banks.

The two previous clean-ups realized 
$1300 and $1500 respectively.

300
140

.... 30
MlltitHIIIIIHIIlH!

1 25
90

INVESTMENTS Totals....... 322,114. ...8760
AMONG THE MINES.

LE ROI.—The past week has wit
nessed no departure in the working 
Plans of the mine. Sloping has been 
continued in the upper levels and de
velopment has been actively under 
Tay in the deep workings. Interest 
naturally attaches to the 1350 level, 
»here the south crosscut Is being 
driven to tap« the extensive ore body 
opened up in diamond drilling.

JOSIE.—The Le Roi Two

lore money is being made at 

•sent than at any time in past 

tory by Investments in stocks ,, 

the better class. We can fur- , ► 

ih all. western 'stocks at the low- ] ‘

; price obtainable for cash, or , .

monthly payments. We also < ■ 

ve valuable mining properties ' " 

r sale. ‘ '

l

company
la practically confining its mining op
erations to rhe Josie mine, where mat
ters have a very satisfactory aspect. 
Development and mining has been car- 
bed ahead steadily without any spe
cial deviation from the lines in force 
ror some weeks. The trend of events 
11 *he concentrator is referred to else- 
'here.

; SPITZEE.—Sinking has now been 
, started in the main shaft. A contract 
j wle let during the week for the work, 
[and it ia expected that a comparatt- 
! vely short time will be required to 
[carry the shaft down the additional 
I *Venty feet required to reach the 200 
I STel and to afford ample sump, 
[simultaneously it is intended to con

nue sloping on the first level. The 
mpany will open up the 200 level and 

; proceed to undercut the ore body that 
J8 teen proved up for no less than 

feet west of the shaft on the No. 1.
EaGLE.—The events of the 

ri=i -have Produced no feature of spe- 
interest, so far as Is learned, 

oping has been under way practical- 
°n all levels down to and Including 

e while development has been 
at greater depth with sat- 

results.

I. Whitney & (o.

Into brick 
Immediately

ACCOUNTANT.
log Agent and Stock Broker- 
iber Rossland Stock Exchange

DAN McLEOD BEATEN.

Result of Match With Jenldns for the 
Championship.Shares Bought and Sold 

Strictly on Commission. continued 
factory 

CENTRE
PôH9^along conventional lines are re- 
8tnr,i from the mine for the week. 
im.ne haa been maintained on the 
Pro uPPcr levels, with development 
pressing steadily on the 700 and 

results attained.

27. —The
wrestling match for the championship 
of the world took place at the old city 
hall, this city, tonight, between Tom 
Jenkins of Cleveland, Ohio, and Dan 
McLeod of Hamilton, Ont. The match 
was won by Jenkins, who took the 
first and third falls.

Jenkins drew first honors with a 
half Nelson and a wrist throw in 18:21. 
The Canadian succeeded In downing 
his man by a half Nelson In a mixup 
in 6:25, but the deciding fall went to 
Jenkins in 5:55, also on a half Nelson.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct

STAR.—Continued opera-

mal Attention to Interests of Cli
ents living out of City.

**> and

.-'fcB 'atlaffLctory ,
■■-CTENAY-The mine Is now 

- ,ng regularly, the ore for reduc- 
■'ng drawn from the fourth, 

and intermediate levels. Devel- 
1, .ent is under way on the sixth 
®ti<! and 14 18 understood that the oon- 
„„ !*s encountered point to the down- 
*trorig’itrlke 0t the ahoota Proving up

•‘WHITEHALL” Rossland.

Bedford ricNeilt.
Clough.

ile Address
®fthCodes j

THE BEST INVESTMENT IN 
ROSSLAND—AN ADVERTISEMENT 
IN THE ROSSLAND MINER.teBuildiDi Rossland, B.(
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it is reported there Is) the owners 
have a bonanza.

J. Philbert, late proprietor of the 
McLeod hotel, has purchased the in
terest of A. Hoyt in the Ymlr butcher’s 
shop, and will maintain the reputation 
of the establishment. Mr. Hoyt’s many 
friends in the camp regret the 
an ce of his business connection, and 
wish him success wherever he locates.

MORE ELMORE 
ORE MILLS

« *

i General News
Of the Kootenay j;

<
>

► sever-

Two Compânles Figuring 
on Oil Plants 

Now.
« the STOCK riARKBT ♦

EAST KOOTENAY. i out zinc ore of the highest grade for 
! market. ,

The Cranbrook Herald Is informed Ore shipments from the Siocan to 
by reliable parties that the Sullivan date of silver-lead and zinc amount 
company will not do anything on their to nearly 12,000 tons. Unless ship- 
smelter until next spring. menu increase rapidly within the next

two months, the output of the silver- 
lead mines for 1903 will be lower than 
any pervious year.

John Cory and J. Foster have taken 
a lease and bond on a group of claims 
comprising the Medford, Cinderella, 
Keiser ÿid Kelser Fraction. The group 
Mühw&d along the C. P. R. railway, 
bout NBt way between Sandon and 

Three Ferks.
One 

claims 
inear T 
owned

i
Business on the local exchange has 

kept at a low point for the week. 
American Boy furnished most of he 
transactions, and its price remained 
at 41-2. There were no changes of 
any Importance. No sales 
corded yesterday.

The nickel ore discovered by Jack 
Mean and Frank Douoran has proven 
to contain good values in gold ' and 
nickel.

Evolution of Important 
Factor in Camp’s 

Future.
were re-

Harry Melton, Richard Helme and 
J. Johnson have located a group of 
six claims on Baker mountain. It is 
said that these claims have a large 
showing of hematite Iron. a

A hew lumber company has been 
formed at Mayook siding, Just below 
Fort Steele Junction. James Ryan Is 
president and C. D. McNab Is general 
manager. The mill will be ready for 
operation within a couple of weeks, Rogers. They have made a thorough

examination of the ground and located 
the lead I in two places.

The tdtal amount of ore shipped 
from th 
ing divl

naked Bln
American Boy...
Ben Hdr ..... ,
Black Tati .. ..
Canadian G. F.................
Cariboo McK. (ex-d)...
Centre Star..................
Falrvlew.....................
Fisher Maiden.............
Giant........................... ,
Granby Consolidated
Morning Glory..........
Mountain Lion ..
North Star .. ..
Payne.........................
Quilp..........................
Rambler-Cariboo ..
San Poll..................
Sullivan................... .
Tom Thumb..........
War Eagle..............
Waterloo...............
White Bear (as. paid)

SALES.

Centre Star, 600, 201-4; American
Boy, 4000, 41-2. Total. 4600.

2.000 Morning Glory at 2; 3,000 Sulli
van at 5; 60) War Eagle at 1L 

2,000 Amerian Boy at 464; 600 Centre 
Star at 20*. ?

American Boy, 2000, 41-2; Morning 
Glory, 6000, 17-8; War Eagle, 600, 11. 
Total, 7600.

Centre Star, 500, 201-2; Payne, 1COO, 
13. Total, 2000.

5 4*.. ...
4
> i

ot the most promising mineral 
1$ this section is the Glenore, 

'btee Forks. The property Is 
% George Clark and George

3% That Rossland is to have at least 
one more concentrator on the Elmore 
oil process, and probably two, is now 
practically assured. The success at
tending the operations at the Le Rol 
Two works has been such as to turn 
the scale In favor of concentration, 
and the Elmore process being the first 
in the field and having filled the bill 
with apparent marked success, it is 
under advisement by various local 
mines. The prospect of this activity 
opens a vista of prosperity that must 
gratify the Rosslanders who have 
stuck to the camp through its bright 
and dark days with unswerving faith. 
In its ultimate future.

A. Stanley Elmore was seen yester
day by a representative of The Miner 
and asked as to the probability of fur
ther Elmore plants going in at an 
early date. Two mines were suggest
ed as having the subject under con
sideration. Mr. Elmore replied that 
both mines had been In negotiation 
with the Canadian Ore Concentration 
company, and one—the most Important 
—had reached the stage where he be
lieved a final settlement of the ar
rangements was only a matter of de
tail. Just at the moment he could not 
divulge the name of the company, but 
expected to do so prior to his depart
ure from the camp a week or ten days 
hence. This plant would be on a large- 
scale. The second mine mentioned, 
had been negotiating with the com
pany for some months, and the results 
secured at the Le Roi Two works were

3

22 20
4 3
3* 2%
2*and the men are already cutting logs.

Miss Rose Coward died at Elkmouth 
after a lingering attack of typhoid i 
fever. Her friends did not believe 
that the complaint was fever and , ^
medical attendance was not summon- j Proximatfely, 30,000 tons. Since Janu- 
ed. The body was taken east to Brant- 1 ar^ 4 to "Pctober 17, 1903, the shipments 
ford for lntermenL She was 20 years 4lave 4>ee” 8-8 follows : 
old; Miss Coward had many friends j 
in the district who mourn her early, American 
demise. , ' Antoine. ;

A daring hold-up occurred near the Antoinei 
coke ovens at Morrissey. The night j Arlin*tel|€- •• 
watchman on the locomotive was on I Alberta^A-^y. 
duty about midnight when he was ^f*nce
suddenly seized by three masked men. * ondholder..
One of them presented a revolver at 
his head while the others went through 
his pockets. Fortunately he had very cripple 
little money on his person at the time, 
and the robbers got little for their 
pains. After rifling his pockets the 
three made off and no trace of them 
has yet been discovered.
Tranter was out of town at the time 
of the robbery.

T. T. McVlttie, P. L, S„ of Fort 
Steele, has secured the contract for 
surveying the Bull river Iron mines.
The group consists of 42 claims and 
fractions. Last week Professor N.
Lenham, an iron ore expert from St.
Paul, examined the property in the in
terest of an eastern syndicate. In an 
interview Mr. Lenham said that the 
quality and quantity of iron on the 
claims was good.

1*
$4 60 $$ 76

2 1*Siocan and Siocan City min- 
ms for the year 1902 was, ap-

23 20
9* 8*

12*

35
i Week. Total 2* 2*Boy... ............ 21 708 5*

212 2
212 11* 10
46 6* 4
3 4 3*

IT
S:

Bosun. 
Bhie Bi

.. 20 990

ft*
Dayton Jiv.....................
Dolly Vflhlen.. .. ..
Enterprise. • • ....................
Fisher Maiden...................
Hartney., .. ..
Hamilton .. ..
Highland Light 
Idaho.. ....
Ivanhoe.............
Lucky Jim.. ..
Mercury.............
Monitor.. .. ..
Mountain C*n.
Meteor............
Ottawa.. .. ..
Payne.. .....
Queen Bees ..
Rambler.
Hero .. .
Republic:
Ruth..-. ...
Bio..- .. ..
Red Fox.. .’. ,. ..

leased the Yale farm from John A. Siocan Star...
Manly for a period of two years. He Siocan Boy.. .. 
has men «t work ploughing the fields, silver Glance..
One hundred acres will be sown with Surprise..............
timothy and 120 acres devoted to broan Vancouver.. .. 
grass.

Chris. Tobtassen is negotiating the 
sale of his Senator claim, in Summit 
camp, to the Granby company for 
$35,000 on a working bond. The ore is 
high in iron and Is needed for fluxing 
purposes. The claim Is near the C. P.
R. track.

57
2
«

20
20 €75

280
42Constable
4
2

170
715
103 ARE LE ROI DIRECTORS.«1
660 Messrs. Waterlow and McMillan Con

cluding British Columbia Visit20
52

128 George S. Waterlow left yesterday
for the Boundary with Anthony J. Me- expected to turn the scale without 

204 Millan and will leavç Phoenix in the further delay. In addition to these 
course of a few days for England. Mr. Itwo instances there were further indi- 
Waterlow is a director of the Le Roi «étions that the scope of concentration 

™ and deputy <*hirman of the Snowshoe ln the Rossland camp would be largely 
644 Goid and Copper Mines. With Mr. Mc- I lncreased at an early date.

"I Millan, who is tiranagtag director of4 In «vent of various companies con- 
tbe Le Roi. Mr. Waterlow spent some chuUn* to ad°Pt concentration it may 
days looking into the company’s affairs j ^ expected that actual construction, 
here and at North port. The fact that work h® postponed until next: 
lower grade ore can now be treated 8PrinS- During the winter the ma— 
profitably and other reasons lead Mr. chinery required would be ordered, and 
Waterlow to the conclusion that the lf expedition Is used the plant should 
outlook for the Rossland camp is bright- J* readf for delivery about the Junc- 
er than for some time past ture when building would be suffi-

From the standpoint of one interest- clent'y far aÉJance<’ ,t0 receive the 
ed In politics here and in the Old Coun- machinery The ultimate outcome- 
try Mr. Waterlow does not hesitate Z i ** the 8,a“e “ lhoUf* <*>“- 
to say that it is desirable that any gov- ?tructl°n we,re ***** during t,he,wl“- 
e-nment In British Columbia should be ter owlng to the time required to-
backed by a strong majority to strong- "rd-™
then the province’s credit in financial a7t orders.
circles. He is a strong supporter of “4s .nt n.“ h a ™a
tt.- Tramnv pv„„l._i_• . __ course, in view of the statements

ini emanating from Alexander Hill, con-
fimltlw Ti7’w?rt.d iT' lT ’ 11 ' suiting engineer, that the Le Roi Two

Mr McMdin im n few d-ve comPany wln Proceed with extensiveMr. McMillan will spend a few davs enlargements of their Elmore work» 
here on concluding his Boundary bus- next 8ummer. This will practically 
mess and then leaves for London. make a new, mill out of the plant. The

Rossland Power company’s plant wilt 
also be in full operation by that time, 
and If only two new concentrators 
are started the city will have four 
concentrators by next summer. The 
activity thus to be developed will 
reach wide proportions. As a starter 
the mines will naturally proceed to- 
treat the dumps that have been col
lected from year to year ln the past, 
The supply of material thus available- 
will only last for a limited period, and 
thereafter the milling ore will be slop
ed. Increased crews of miners will be- 
required for these operations, and an
other important feature Is that .the 
development of the low grade ' ’ore 
bodies is likely to reveal Increased, 
areas of higher grade ores. The lat
ter has been a feature of such oper
ations ln all camps. ,

The outlook for increased activity In 
the Rossland camp Is brighter today 
than it has been for a considerable 
period.

44 1822

1448’ 153-

THE BOUNDARY. . .. 102
..

J. F. Royer, of the, Model livery, has 119
202530

16
55
8

‘.’0
Wonderful 23

Total tons... . ... 327 11,685

THE LARDEAU.

There has been a large amount of 
good work done on Canyon creek dur- 

A. E. Blakeway, of the Grand Forks ing the past summer, 
hotel, has received a letter from a Another bulldlng boom seems to have 
wealthy Manitoba millowner who en- etarted in Camborne, judging by the 
quired about the timber resources of number cf structures in course of 
the Boundary district The enquirer erecy0n
contemplates erecting a sawmill and Messn;. warren & Wills Intend doing 
acquiring timber limits up the north development oh the Eldorado >n Goat 
t0E.k- mountain in a few days.

George Arthur Rende», of the Eholt school opened in Camborne for the 
Trading company, returned home af- flrgt time last Monday. The teacher 
ter taking some samples of Waterloo charge lg Miss Winnifred H. Gib- 
ore to the Hall Mines smelter at Nel
son. The returns from these samples 
were satisfactory, and work would be 
continued on the property were It not 
for the fact that there Is considerable 
snow on the hills where the claim is 
located. Work wlU be resumed in the 
spring and shipments made. The 
Waterloo is located ln the Fire Valley

NUNCIO AT PARIS.
bon, a sister of Mrs. C- T. Diamond.

AL Houston has been down for a few 
days getting the Mohecan ore shipped. 
There Is about ten tons and It will be 
sent to the Trail smelter for treat
ment. This property Is owned oy the 
Cariboo Creek Syndicate, composed 
principally of Rossland people.

„ „ . , . . .. Work Is being pushed rapidly on the
district, about 25 miles Inland from the No 3 group_ owned by the Gold Belt 
Arrow lakes. The camp ln which the 
claim Is located is towards Monashee 
mountain and is near where Jim War- 
dner is operating. The ore is silver- 
lead and the lead on the Waterloo is 
four feet wide with a paystreak of 
several inches. The average value is 
$200 to the ton in silver, with a little 
gold. Values as high as $2000 to the 
tort have been secured. The section of 
country has been fairly well prospect
ed, but very little development work 
has been done on account of the dif
ficulties of transportation. The camp 
is a promising one and well worth 
the expenditure of money in opening 
up a trail. Mr. Rende» has secured 
an interest in the Waterloo, the other 
owners being Dr. Kingston and J. A.
Macleod of Grand Forks. As already 
stated,, next spring a force of men will1 A party of men arrived in camp on 
be put to work and ore shipped to the Thursday to work on the Hunter V.

tramway. It is expected that the wire 
will be strung without delay, and that 
the property will be a regular shipper 
before the year closes.

The Wilcox Improves as work pro-
The Fisher Maiden has 16 inches of ceeds, every month’s yield exceeding 

solid ore ln the upraise from the lower that of its predecessor, 
tunnel. In the tunnel the ore is four bricks are produced with due regular- 
feet across the best showing. ] ity, and the concentrates

Five tons of ore is being packed 
down from the Nansen group on 
Lemon creek. William Thomlieon and 
W. B. Young of New Denver are the 
owners of the property.

Thé Ruth shipped 102 tons last week.
Under the contract lately taken by 
Frank Malcolm to mine the ore the 
property Is producing much heavier 
than previously.

If the litigation covering the water 
rights question between J. M. Harris 
and the Siocan Star were settled, that 
mine would employ 160 men this win
ter. Its ore stopea are enormous, and 
there Is enough ln sight to keep the 
mine working on ore alone for some 
years.

The long delayed magnetic separator 
for the Payne zinc plant arrived last

Receives Instructions From the Pope 
at a Private Audience.

ROME, Oct. 27.—The pope has re
ceived Monsignor Lorenzelll, nuncio 
st Paris, in private audience. He gave 
tné nuncio lengthy Instructions on his 
attitude regarding the French ’am- 
palgn against the religious congrega
tions, and also as to the policy he 
should follow In the matter of Presi
dent Loubet’s projected visit to Rome.

Syndicate of Rossland. This property 
Is showing up remarkably well, and it 
is the intention of the management 
to rawhide down to the lake during 
the winter a tonnage that will mater
ially Increase the camp’s shipments.

The Kootenay Consolidated com
pany has finished its assessments on 
six of the Duncan river claims. Jack 
Brown was over looking after the work 
and seems highly elated over the re
sult. They brought some magnificent 
samples of galena, some of it carrying 
grey copper. It Is probable that cab
ins will be erected there during the 
winter and a large force put to work 
early ln the spring.

i*
THOMPSON SUSPENDED.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.—Secretary 
Hitchcock today ordered the suspen
sion of Asa R. Thompson, receiver of 
public moneys at the public land of
fice at La Grange, Ore., who was in
dicted yesterday for bribery.

-there will be others,” said Mr. Hitch
cock, ‘‘whenever similar, circumstances 
are discovered.” He declined to say 
more concerning the reputed land 
frauds. r

“And

POPLAR ORE.

Samples from the Home Run Showing 
Free Gold.

YMIR. SUING FOR COMMISSION.
J I* Whitney yesterday received a 

snail sack of samples from the Home 
Run on Poplar creek, which containel 
considerable free gold and a great deal 
of red oxide from which gold could >e 
panned. Mr. Williams, who is in charge 
of the development work on the Home 
Run, sent word down by Mr. Agnew 
that a vein 11 feet in width had been 
urcovered. This is an entirely new vein 
and is a valuable addition to the sev
eral veins which have already been un
covered on the property.

The company which owns the Home 
Run has made application for 300 inches 
cf water from Poplar creek.

The people of Poplar in slew of the 
numerou* ledges and the richness of 
the ore, regard the Home Run as one 
af tiie valuable properties of the camp. 
It is located between the Lucky Jade 
and the Swede group.

BOSTON, Mass., Oct 27.—To recover 
$50,000 for work as agent in bringing 
about the sale of the Canada, Atlantic 
and Plant S. S. Imperial, Frank J. 
Kimball of New York today began suit 
in the supreme court against Alfred 9. 
Hayes, A. W. Perry and F. J. Daggett 
the purchasers of the steamship line.

GENERAL ARBITRATION.

A New Haven Man’s Views of the 
Boundary Case.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct 27.—Thos. 
Berkeley, a member of the Institute of 
Internatioal Law, and formerly of the 
Chamber of Commerce, gave an ad
dress before the Yale law school today 
on the subject'of a renewal of negotia
tions for a general arbitration treaty 
between the United States and Great 
Britain. He aaW progrès to this end 
In the settlement of the Alaska bound
ary dispute, and after the presidential 
election he hoped for a treaty between 
Gieat Britain and the United States, 
vi 1th possibly France Included.

Hall Mines smelter.

THE SLOGAN.

The gold
i

swell the
profits.

S. S. Fowler and F. W. Roll of Ross
land paid the Tamarac a visit on 
Thursday and were satisfied with the 
progress being made. The exploration 
work so far done Justifies the hope 
that a mill will he put In and probably 
a cyanide plant.

The rumor Is again afloat that the 
Dundee mine is about to change hands, 
and that before the year closes work 
will he, In full swing.

A certificate of Improvement has 
been issued to the British Lion Gold 
Mining & Development company on 
the Highland Chief mineral claim.

The richest sample of ore received 
in the camp is that Just assayed by E. 
W. Wlddowson this week. It Is from 
the Empress mine, near Whitewater, 

week. It la now being Installed and It runs $5692 In gold and silver. If 
before long the Payne will be turning there be much of this mrterial (and

PRESIDENT'S BIRTHDAY.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.—President 
Roosevelt today celebrated the 46th 
anniversary of his birthday. Many 
telegrams and letters of congratula
tion were received by him.

YOU WILL MAKE MONEY II» 
YOU ADVERTISE IN 
LAND MINER.

STOCKS IN NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, Oct 27.—Amalgamated 
Copper 36*. Canadian Pacific 118*. THE ROS6-

Per Year $2.50.
e Free.
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a million dollars at 4% per cent, and 
this will be the first bill he introduces 
in the house if he decides to meet the 
house at all, of which 1 am doubtful. 
Just imagine the idea of a government 
Imrrowmg money at 414 per cent! The 
very highest percentage that this prov
ince should pay under any circum
stances would be 314 per cent.

LIBERALS SOLID.
•The Liberals are in fine shape. Under 

the conditions existing the last election 
was actually a Liberal victory. Perfect 
harmony exists among the members of- 
the house on the Liberal side, and the 
old jealousies of the Island vs. Main
land have been entirely laid aside and 
buried with the dead past. It is a fact 
that the Island actually had the vot
ing power in the Liberal caucus to elect 
a leader from the Island members, but 
they did not do so; instead a Main
land man was appointed, and an Inter
ior man too, and the Island support is 
harmoniously and solidly with him as 
Liberal leader.

»HAIL TOMcKenzie, JohnMcCann, J. C. S.
Preston, Samuel Tonkin, Tbos. Pow
ers, Martin Barry, Fred Collins, S. A. 
Pinkerton, Joseph Fowler, Paul Wil- 

W. E. Hawley, Wm. McKay,

HUM OF INDUSTRYsupply, the city would naturally reci
procate by cutting its system into that 
of the mine for such time as was re
quired to make repairs, and in this 
way the plan is mutually beneficial.

The system outlined above is easily 
the most advantageous step in the 
city's interest so far as fire protection 
is concerned that has been accomplish
ed since the municipal system was 
installed. The cost to the corporation 
was trifling as compared to the ad
vantages accruing, the principal out
lay being the pipe line on Kootenay 
avenue west, which had its compen
sations, Inasmuch as the residents of 
the Durham addition will now have 
the fire protection they have long and 
unavallingly sought. Since the con
nection was completed various tests 
have been made with most satisfac
tory results, and when Insurance men 
come to Rossland they will have a 
decidedly practical demonstration of 
the efforts that are being put forth 
locally to reduce the physical hazard 
in the community.

TWO WATER 
SYSTEMS

CITYTHE CHIEF.cox,
Dan Hand, R. Hand, J. T. Armstrong, 
B. G. Sampson, Mr.
Stone, Wm. Wood, D. Johnson, G. A. 
Sharin, Geo. Kerr, Chas. Smith, Geo. 
Green.

ROSSLAND’S NEW CONCENTRA

TOR SITE A BUSY SPOT 

NOW.

I IPaulson, Mr.

(From Thu 
The first ore to 

Kootenay mine sii 
hauled to the Spo 
em depot yesteraa 
the North port sme 
be increased next

Splendid Reception Ac
corded James A. Mac

Donald Here.

mounted police marksmen.

The Slater.Shoe Trophy Won by the 
Maple Creek Team.

Important Effect of Con
nection With Le Roi 

Mine.

ABOUT THE BUILDINGS THAT

COMPRISE PROPOSED

PLANT.
The results of the rifle competition 

for the handsome Slater shoe trophy 
presented to the Northwest Mounted 
Police, and shot for at Calgary by 
teams from the various Northwest 
Mounted Police divisions, are now out 

Eight teams shot for the trophy, 
that from the Maple Creek division 
winning with a score of 613 points. 
The contest was keen and the shoot
ing good, as there was a difference of 
only three points between Maple 
Creek and Calgary, which had 610 
points. Regina came next with 699 
points and Fort Saskatchewan with

DIED—In Rosslan 
Frederick Fostel 
Frederick Foster 
funeral will taj 
(Friday) at 2 p7| 
terian church.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Each day witnesses increased acti

vity at the Rossland Power company’s 
mill for the treatment of War Eagle 
and Centre Star ores. The spot has 
become a veritable hive of Industry, 
and this has been brought about in 
no small measure by the desire to reap 
the greatest amount of advantage 
from the present excellent weather. 
The company has about sixty men at 
work, and yesterday W. P. Tierney & 
Co., of Nelson, started on the con
struction of the loop line to connect 
the mill with the main linq^of the 
Canadian Pacific. The loop will be ap
proximately a mile and a quarter in 
length.

Several temporary struetu 
now almost completed at the 
These include boarding house, 20x56 
feet; bunkhouse, 20x40 feet; blacksmith 
shop, 14x24 feet, and offices, 12x14 feet. 
By the end of this month the board
ing and bunk houses will be running 
under the auspices of Sam Tonkin 
of Rossland, the intention being to af
ford accommodation for workmen who 
prefer to live near the centre of oper
ations.

Work has Just -been started on a 
storehouse, which will be 23x100, with 
wagon and railway platform for the 
full length of the premises.

The main series of mill buildings 
will consist of two groups—the crush
ing and concentrating department, 
and the tailings treatment department. 
The first series will be 186 feet in 
length, with an average width of S9 
feet. The foundations will be largely 
of concrete. The crusher pit will be 
22 1-2 feet deep and the top of the rails 
will be 32 feet above the surfacjfe while 
the highest point of the conceit rating 
building will be almost 90 fee* above

...... . ,______ ground level. The same geneitl floor
fire purposes is drawn from stmiv on 0,6 ground that they had peremptory level w1jj ^ maintained throughout
nre purposes is drawn from Stony, business in the United States court at th t| buildimr the management
•and Rock creeks, collected in three anokane tn , ent,re D“",5' management
reservoirs between Stony creek and the. u be generally remembered that mak‘nr, a ra?îcal *epa*?re ,n tl>;8-oitv and rnnvoved from 1 11 wm 06 generally rememucieu uun 8pect from the plan of concentrator-mty, and conveyed from the nearest |agt winter one Bartlett was arrested i c™tructlon usuailv followed in rhereservoir to the elaborate system of for Btealing matte from the Northport ; Kwt ™ays where a hTsTde is ,su-
'to^8bÿna mlin^piTO IlTOrtThe °recent ! sn‘elter’ a trunk containing several bun- ally selected and the various stages 
improvements in connection with this -drod P°?nds of valuable smelter bot- of the milling process located on me- 
«ystem nrinotnai nmnnp- x.! toms being found in his possession. ceasive floors. Under the common
■the addition of Rock creek wafer to i Bartlett was in the stationery business level system the product is elevated
the suddIv placed the citv nraetieniiv nnd **• wa8 apparent that some one with a bucket arrangement at each^vond lnv danL of 1721? connected with the plant must hare ab- new stage of the process, 
fne in event of the moat ZrtmL fo™' 8traeted the material and brought it The ore will be dumped from the
Ylagration ” it0 b'm- After being in custody for some railway cars at a point over thirty

Under certain iinnanai drcmetonca. time Bartlett indicated his willingness feet above the crushing department, 
•the water supplv from ,he «™a to make a confession, and did so in the The main floor of the mill has an 
specified might^ossihlv iJ’lnadtmmte offlce ot Prosecuting Attorney Kirk- elevation of 1600 feet above sea level, 
^ acSit r Patrick. The prisoner implicated Wil-'while the point of tailings discharge
-fne till. thJ„r!L -HI?*' tmm Peel, shift boss at the works, and has an altitude of 1510 feet. The dif-
malns ramifying the citv mirht'ron'7 thc latter waa arrested. Two charges ferenee, or ninety feet, represents the
der this water supply unavailable" are registered against Peel one of lar- ground available for tailings damps 
'Under such circumstances the citv- ceny by embezzlement and the other of affording the company many years ot 
■wrnO* not be a^H™ Krand larceny. Mr. Kirkpatrick says he dumping ground, a factor of more im-
Two minutes' work wm,id + ' has the direct evidence of Bartlett and portance than is ordinarily supposedtoS in o the rttv mTTns Jv his family corroborated by such strong | The main building for tailings treat-
^ Ind Dowerfuf sunrdv 2 testimony of a reliable nature as to ! ment will be 109x72 feet and 60 feet In

the system which Pwould alt?»vs ,eave no doubt in his own mind as to. height to the roof. In addition there 
the nrefrecourae alwayS. the outcome of the forthcoming trial. | will he precipitation houses and con-

-he alternative suddIv is now avail-1 Defendant Peel is one of the best ; centrate drying and leveling bins. The 
e from the Le Roi mine works kLOwn men in Northport, and is widely | final equipment of the plant is to In
st people are aware that the Le esteemed by a wide circle of acquaint- elude an assay office and chemical

i 1 has a considerable water supply ,lnoea fOT numerous manly traits of. laboratory, general offices, etc.
wn from Little Sheen creek bv a , character. The intelligence of his arrest | The larger part of the excavations

t me line discharging into two very rame as « 8hock to the whole town, and have been completed and _aome pro-
"■ ge tanks located just north of the !1,18 Wends refuse to believe for a mo- 8xess has already been made with the

fthouse. The water thus conserv- ! ment that he Is even remotely connect- toundAt ona A twelve-inch steel pipe
passes into the boilers, thence is ed with the offence alleged. It is as- line will soon be laid t®”)‘
Tensed, with some loss of course. * aerted and believed that in his anxiety porarily with the smelter company 
‘he Black Bear pond and pumped to turn state's evidence Bartlett is en- n"™e J* a tL^ooo to thé
k, if necessary, to the storage tanks dcavoring to fasten the crime on Peel °n the completion of the p
the rear ot the compressor build- and thereby exculpate himself. ^wl'n ^ „enced in èarnlrt

At the forthcoming trial the prosecu- bers will be commenced in earnest.
tion will call about thirty-five witnesses Th,s employmen _
and the defence almost as many. De- than double the crew now employ d
fendant Peel is now in Idaho, having and already there is a demand at the
been released from custody on $4,090 naillsite for a great y pres-
. ,,_penters than are on hand at tne presbonds, the sureties being readily provid- steam derrick and hoist
ed. The case is a genuine cause cele- 8 ‘ tn

mach,nery
The work is in charge of E. C. 

Rheinhardt, well known throughout 
the Pacific Northwest as a construc
tion engineer.

Liberal Leader’s Towns
people Did Him Honor 

on Arrival.

Remarkable Improvement 
in Local Protective 

System.
i The annual mej 
vb’holders of the Wl 

& Light company 
. afternoon at the cm 

pany. W. M. Don 
president of the 1 
The election of dirj 
return of the foil 
Hess, W. M. Doull] 
Hosmer, F. Paul,] 
T. G. Biackstock. 
officers will take ra 
directors to be held

THE OUTLOOK.
“I cannot tell what is likely to hap

pen in the next few days, weeks nr 
months. Much hinges around the re
sult of the recount in the Ferme elec
tion. This recount takes place at Nel
son on Monday next, and the question 
arising is whether ballots sufficient to 
elect Mr. Smith, Liberal, but marked 
opposite his name instead of within 
the white disk are to be counted. The 
Act says that ‘the returning officer shall 
reject’ ballots not marked within the 
disk, but it must be remembered that 
the returning officer is merely a count
ing machine and has none of the dis
cretionary power vested in a j'udge. I 
don’t see why a technical departure in 
this respect should rob so many men of 
their franchises in the Fernie riding. 
."‘If the Fernie seat comes to us their 
is little doubt in my mind that Premier 
McBride will refuse to meet the house. 
The situation is further complicated by 
the bye-elections necessary after cab
inet positions are filled. The Conserva
tives are almost certain to lose any 
seats thus thrown open, and I don’t be
lieve they will venture to open any rid
ing save Nelson. With Fernie thrown 
to the Liberal side the Conservatives 
are absolutely certain to lose every bye- 
election, so that a great deal depends 
upon the Fernie matter.

LIBERALS WILL WIN.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
James A. Macdonald, M. L. A.-elect 

for Rossland and the new leader of Brit
ish Columbia Liberals, returned home 
last night from the memorable session 
of Liberal members-elect of the legis
lature at Victoria, in the course of

A CAUSE CELEBRE; (From Thursday’s Daily.)
Rossland now has two separate and 

distinct sources of water supply in 
case of fires, with two equally separ
ate and distinct lines of mains bring
ing the water available-to the centre

597.
The names of the winning team 

which now adorn one of the shields of 
the cup are as follows :

Sergeants C. Allan, W. B. Macleod, 
Corporals F. A. Gordon, H. A. Wilson 
and W. F. Harvie, Constables A. 
Creelman, C. Rooke and H. A. Willis.

MATTE STEALING CASES FROM

NORTHPORT TO COME
-of the city or any other section that - 
may be threatened. This is the out
come, in a nutshell, of the connection 
along Kootenay avenue to the Le Roi 
system.

The advance in fire-fighting facili
ties thus achieved is one of the most 
important in the annals of the city, 
and places Rossland so immeasurably 
above the average community in this 
respect that the problem of securing
an amended schedule of insurance , . _ _ ,
rates should be materially simpler. To tke Northport Smelting & Refining corn- 
few communities does the opportunity pany is the complainant through the 
-occur of so arranging its water mains ’ gtate against ex-Shift Boss Peel, comes 
-that in the event of one supply and ! up for trial at Colville on November 17, 
-connection between the supply and ; and considerable interest attaches there- 
tdistributing point failing, either by, to by reason of the publicity which the 
-accident or excess of water used, an- caBe has already attained, and the stiff 
•other entirely distinct source can be icgai battle that is certain to ensue 
-called Into use immediately. Rossland wpen the case comes to trial, 
has been enabled to do this, and the h. G. Kirkpatrick, prosecuting attorn- 
effect Is the same as if the city ex- ey for Stevens county, Wash., spent 
pended thousands of dollars to tap yesterday in Rossland consulting with 
mew water sources and pipe them to io(.al officials of the smelter company 
■a point where the flow could be merged j respecting the matter. Mr. Kirkpatrick 
•with the original supply. i returns to Colville this morning. The

The details of the idea are well cage was t0 have been heard on Monday 
•worth perusal. It is common know-1 next but the defendant’s attorneys se- 
ledge, of course, that the city’s prim- eured a continuance until the later date 

•ary supply of water for domestic and

UP SOON. which he was chosen by a good major
ity over other candidates for the lead
ership and finally by the unanimous 
vote of the session to head the party. 
The occasion was not overlooked by 
Rosland Liberals, and last night saw 
oiie of the most cordial and spontan
eous receptions ever accorded a Ross
land man upon the attainment of pub
lic honors.

It was precisely half an hour after 
midnight when the nignt train over the 
Canadian Pacific steamed into the de
pot At that hour it was natural to 
suppose that everyone would have been 
tired out with the long wait. But the 
enthusiasm of Mr. Macdonald’s support
ers was not thus easily quenched. Fully 
150 of them were gathered on the plat
form at the station, reinforced by the 
bugle band of No. I company Rocky 
Mountain Rangers and the city brass 
band.

Mr. Macdonald had been met at Smel
ter junction by a small deputation, who 
intimated that something in the shape 
of a reception would be tendered him. 
otherwise the new Liberal leader wolud 
have abandoned the train at Union av
enue and hastened home without com
ing up town at all.

When the train came to a stop the 
brass band broke into music, announcing 
to the heavens that this crowd wouldn’t 
"go home till morning.” 
cheers galore. Half a dozen men who 
bore a slight resemblance in stature to 
Mr. Macdonald were surprised to find 
themselves famous, for the crowd cheer
ed whenever enyone hinted that the Lib
eral leader was leaving the car, and sev
eral mistakes were made in this way. 
When Mr. Macdonald did come on the 
platform the cheers woke the echoes 
for blocks around. There was a surge 
to the spot, five minutes of tne most 
vigorous handshaking that has been wit
nessed in the Golden City since the elec
tion and then the crowd started for 

, Columbia avenue.
The bands headed the procession and 

followed by several carriages 
num-

J. Cnthbert Wei 
ihemist and assays 
tei during the hJ 
Pacific regimes, aj 
tendent at the Morn 
per Co.’S plant at j 
been appointed eu] 
Northport smelter a 
new office at the pla

«

% are
llsite.

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY WAS IN 

ROSSLAND LAST NIGHT 

ON BUSINESS.
’TWILL HELP MUCH
REARRANGEMENT OF DUTIES ON 

CONCENTRATING OIL IS 

IMPORTANT.

The Peel matte stealing case, in which
The Alaskan boni 

award was discuss! 
among Rosslanders I 
differed on the tq 
there was perfect 
point that thc outeq 
disappointing from 
Canadians, and part 
umbians. There is 
serve opinions unq 
award is known 
Canadian eommissid 
their viewpoint in 
the Canadian coma 
dersed.*

FUTURE OF MILLING HERE DE

PENDS MUCH ON CHEAP

ER OIL.

Rosslanders generally can render val
uable assistance in promoting the fut
ure prosperity of the Golden City by 
taking a hand in steps that may possi
bly be taken to secure a rebate on the 
duty on oil imported for use in concen
trating operations. It is probable that 
an effort will be made at an early date 
tc secure an arrangement of this de
scription, and the importance of the 
move will be apparent to all who under-

Richard W. Bend 
the Great Northerl 
has been notified d 
Rossland to Wens 
Bennett came to Rj 
28 3899, and has d 
leptionaliy capable 
ial. Many friends 
gret that he leave 
on November 1, bui 
Jeam that his positi 
service Will be imps

“In event of a new elction the Liber
als will be returned to power with a 
sweeping majority. This point is prac
tically conceded by Coast Conservatives. 
The Conservative administration has 
had its chance and failed to meet the 
house with a majority sufficieat to guar
antee in any degree the measure of sta
ble government that the country de
mands and the people insist upon. In 

election the Liberals will gain 
one or two seats on the Island—Comox 
in particular—we will carry Kamloops 

and two-thirds to

There were

stand that large quantities of oil are 
used in the Elmore process.

Recent events have demonstrated be
yond the shadow of a doubt two facts, 
first that the Elmore process is applic
able to Rossland ores, second that Josie 
ores can be treated by the oil process 
with flattering success. Now the suc
cess of the concentrating venture de
pends upon the reduction of costs to 
the lowest possible notch. The war 
Eagle-Centre Star concentrator does not 
enter into this special case, inasmuch 
as its consumption of oil yrill be confined 
to lubricants.

One of the chief Items of expense in 
the operation of the concentrator at 
the Le Roi Two will be for oil used as 
an essential feature In the concentrat
ion process. This oil is not produced 
in Canada at all, it is claimed a special 
variety only refined in the United States 
being required. Moreover, all the oil 
has to be transported more than half 

the continent, which in- 
the cost substantially. Added

a new

(From Frid 
Deborah ReBekahj 

announces a dance 
Friday evening nei

and Similkameen 
three-fourths of the interior district. 
The existing conditions are so unsatis
factory and the Conervatives so utterly 
unable to afford stable government that 
X canot see how another general election 
cau be long postponed. The stand tak
en by the Socialists elected to the house 
is absolutely unknown, so far as I know. 
Nothing has eventuated to indicate 
where the Socialists will stand. The 
outlook for Liberalism is certainly 
bright.”

Mr. Macdonald was deeply touched 
with the reception accorded him by 
his townspeople last night, especially in 
view of the fact that all had waited 
three weary hours for the delayed tram.

Born—At Avocâ, 
tomber 2, a son to tj 
Merry, formerly ofl 
of the Mount Rex 1 
of Avoca.

Lewis H. MoffattJ 
of the Rathmullen] 
has returned to i 
lengthy absence in j 
fatt states that ari 
made shortly to rej 
the Rathmullen piq

were
containing Mr. Macdonald and a 
her of his loyal supporters in the cam- 

On the street followed rhe 
A halt 

of Columbia
paign.
crowd to Columbia avenue, 
was made at the corner 
avenue and Washington street, and af
ter three rousing cheers for the Lib
eral leader, Mr. Macdonald made a 
brief but stirring address. He tMM- 
ed the gathering sincerely for their 
hearty appreciation of the honor which 
had been done to Rossland by the se
lection of its member as the leader of 
British Columbia Liberals in the legiv- 

but assured them

A CURE FOR RHEUMATISM.

Even the Most Stubborn Cases of This 
Painful Malady Can be Cured.

An arrangement 
whereby in future J 
be followed by a d 
big bell at the fire 
that the fire is oud 
false or trial alari 
follow the first alal 
ately, thereby relie! 
citizens. Where a 
place the signal w 
the blaze is extingl

way across
c creases

to the first cost and that of transporta
tion is an import duty of five cents per 
gallon charged by the Canadian govern
ment, although the product does not 

into competition, according to the 
Miner’s information, with the Canadian 
refined product.

Under these circumstances, and hav
ing in view the prime importance ’o 
Rossland and the mining districts of 
British Columbia generally of success
fully applying concentration to gold- 
copper ores, it is difficult to imagine 
that the Federal government will not 
accede to the request for a rebate of 
the duty on this variety of oil when the 
facts are properly presented. The Lib
eral administration, it Is maintained, 
has drained the regulations relating to 
the free Importation of mining machin
ery to the utmost in several instances, 
arid this ease seems to be one In which 
action can be taken without interfering 
in the slightest with what may be re
garded as vested interests. The gold- <The government is doing absolutely 
copper mining camps require cheap oil nothlng at the present moment," said 
to make mining a complete success, Mr MaC(j0nald to a representative of 
and the Federal government can make Thfi Mlner iMt night. “Houston la un- 
a sweeping reduction in the price to derstood to have delivered an ultima- 
the consumers here by adjusting the tum to premier McBride in respect to 
doty of five cents per gallon, which ap- the portfolio of lands and works, and 
patently does not protect any Canadian jg now encamped at the Hotel Driard, 
industry/ metaphorically holding a gun to the
' One object lesson of the importance head of the government and demand- 
attending this movement might be spec- lng the position he covets. Of course 
ifled. The first imporatlon of oil for the government doesn’t want to give 
the Le Roi Two concentrator was 6,000 Houston the portfolio—they are afraid 
gallons, on which the company paid no of the effect such a move would have 
less than $300 in duty! on the country—but on the other hand

afraid to refuse him, and

Rheumatism is caused by acid in the 
blood. That is an undisputed medical 
truth. Liniments, outward applica
tions and alleged electric treatment 

what is rooted in the 
blood. That is why rheumatism al
ways yields like magic to Dr.
Hams’ Pink Pills—they actually make 

rich, red blood. This new blood

lative assembly, 
that personally he felt that he did not 
deserve the honor that had been done 
him. The balance of his address was 
devoted to an outline of existing con
ditions at the Coast and a forecast of 
the immediate future that conveyed a 
spectacle of Liberals sweeping the 
country at a forthcoming general elec-

come
can never cure

Wil-
-ag- The associated bj 

Eastern British C« 
ably meet in Rossla 
If the session of tq 
for November 28 ia 
an “annual” sessiq 
boards will meet oq 
day following the 
house, which will 
Otherwise the boar 
Postponed. This nq 
advisement. The 1 
tog of the boards j 
special interest to 
much as it is the 
the Golden City fo|

The tanks north of the shafthouse 
wre thirty or forty feet higher than the 
city tanks, and the water from this 
source would give forty pounds more 
pressure at any point in the city than 
Is procurable from the city’s own sys
tem. A pipe line has been run from 
se point on Kootenay avenue to a point 
aeoHOi of the Black Bear works and 
•connected there with the line formerly 
"used to convey water from the lower 
pond. This line comes north to a 

‘•point near the connection between the 
Black Bear pond and the storage 
tanks at the compressor. A connec
tion has been made there which cuts

new,
conquers the painful poison, sweeps 
out the aching acid, soothes the ner
ves, loosens the muscles and banishes 
rheumatism from the system. Proof 
of this is found in the case of Mr.
Charles Leatherdale, a popular young 
druggist’s assistant of Tilbury,
He says: “I know from personal ex
perience that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

rheumatism, because they cured 
me of a severe attack that for months 
caused me many sleepless nights and 
painful days. I had tried a number of 
other medicines, but they failed. Then 
I decided to give the pills a trial. Be
fore I had finished the second box the 
pains began to leave me, and by the 
time I had taken two more boxes the 
pains were all gone, and I felt like 
a new man. That is more than six 
months ago and I have not had a 
twinge of rheumatism since. It is my 
belief that a fair course of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills will drive the most 
stubborn case of rheumatism out of 
the system, and as a result of my own 
experience I cheerfully recommend 
them for this trouble.”

The pills cure all blood and nerve 
troubles such as rheumatism, sciatica, 
partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, 
anaemia, neuralgia, indigestion, head
aches, backaches, kidney troubles and
the ailments that make the lives of so _ _
many women a source of almost con- ■ ®ty yesterday to 

Imitations and substl- ■ «ngs. 
tutes are sometimes offered, and the | ore him. 
buyer should see that the full name,
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People,” is printed on the wrapper 
around ever box. If in doubt send di
rect to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont., and the pills will be 
mailed at 60 cents a box or six boxes

tion.
Then there were 

Mr. Macdonald was driven to his tome 
convoyed by the balance of the car- 

Tne brass hand

more cheers, i nd

Ont.riages in attendance.
Ilayed the national anthem, conclud
ing an incident that will long be re
membered by Rossland Liberals, and 
by the present representative of the 
Golden City at Victoria-

LIkSs THE FLAG.

Disk Bragdon Thinks Canada Good 
Enough to Stay With.

cure

EASTERN STARS SHONE.

Pleasant Dance at Masonic Hall Last 
Night Under L. O. E. Auspices.

MR. MACDONALD SPEAKS.(From Thursday’s Daily.)
“I have not stolen anything, therefore 

the whole Le Roi system into the city ! I refuse to return to the country whence 
'system. The head obtained is suffi- ( I same. I will remain under the Brit- 
•dent to deliver the water at any of ish flag!” cried Dick Bragdon, alias 
the city’s hydrSote with equal it not James Black, at the police station yes- 

F greater pressure than Is now avail- terday.
■ sable, the fact that the water runs 

•flown Into Trail creek gulch after 
leaving the Le Roi not affecting the 
outcome, on the well known principal 
that water seeks its own level, and 
the level in this case is the Black 
Bear pond o"r the tanks at the Le Roi 
shafthouse.

In event of an emergency requiring 
snore water than the city could sup
ply from its own reservoirs what would 
"happen would be approximately as 
Xollows: By a prearranged signal the 
‘engineers at the Black Bear, or a 
man dispatched by the city for the 
purpose, would cut the Le Roi sys
tem into the city mains, this only re
quiring a few turns of a valve placed 
so as to be conveniently reached.
Immediately the entire contents of the 
"big tanks behind the shafthouse would 
commence to discharge into the city 
mains and the rush of water by rea
son of the pressure secured would be 
so great that it would be discharg
ing through the pipes in the centre of 
the city or elsewhere long before the 
fact could be telephoned down town.
Then the big pump at the Black Bear 
pond would be started, this being only 

few minutes’ task, and fresh sup- 
piles would be sent back to the stor
age tanks for distribution through the 
-setty mains. In addition to the fresh 
tanpplies from the pond the flumes 
•from both forks of Little Sheep creek 
-would be continually replenishing the 
•Be Rol system and the total amount 
*of water thus rendered available 
vwould be enormous.

lit is needless to say that the fore- 
yçôfarg would only be utilized in event 
■«f an emergency. Should anything 
weeur to interfere with the Le Rot’s

Barney Mullen of 
ten rounds at Nelst 
with Jack Curley 
is the heavier man 
but Mullen has sp 
which will 
teresting go is ex] 
Rosslanders will joi 
City to witness th<

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The ladies of the Eastern Star were 

the hostesses at a pleasant dance in 
Masonic Temple last night. The func
tion was largely attended and afford
ed the gathering thorough enjoyment.

Excellent music was furnished oy 
Schorlemmer’s orchestra and the floor 

under the management of J. A.

Bragdon was arrested on the prev
ious evening on a warrant charging him 
with larceny and fraud at Yakima, 
Wash., Marshal Ronald Grant having 
come here to secure him. On the start 
Bragdon professed his willingness to re
turn to Yakima with Officer Grant, but 
shortly before train time yesterday he 
made a volte-face and flatly refused to 
depart with the constable. The Yakima 
officer was powerless to take the man 
without extradition proceedings, and de
parted alone, stating that the neces
sary steps would be taken on his re
turn. Mrs. Bragdon, about whom the/e 
seems to be a mystery, left with Mar
shal Grant She went to the police sta
tion expecting Bragdon would make a 
third to the party southward bound. 
The prisoner had changed his mind 
since the previous evening, and as Mrs. 
Bragdon hurried away to the train he 
vociferated: “Good-bye sweetheart I 
will never, never forget you!” Police 
Chief Bradshaw apparently had some 
doubts as to his sincerity, for he ordered 
Bragdon back into the ceils before any 
further pyrotechnics occurred.

even m

was
McKinnon. Supper was served by the 
ladies and proved to be one 
best features of the evening.

Among those present were:
Mrs. Curphy, Mrs. Hamby, 

Shamer, Mrs. J. Smith, Mrs.
Dunlop, Miss M. Seed, Mrs. Villeneuve, 
Miss Hobbs, Mrs. Tom Conners, Miss 
Inches, Miss Tonkin, Miss Keaay, Miss 
Ohren, Miss Evans,
Miss Demuth, Miss 
Miss Adams, Miss Struve, Mrs. Bir- 

Miss Preston, Miss Blanche 
Schaidt, Miss Ethel

(From Sa tun 
Preparations haw 

pand masquerade 
to Miners' Union 1 
16, 1903.

of the

they are __ __
matters are at a standstill apparently. 
Then Carter-Cotton is hanging on the 
flanks of the government; he wants 
something and is insisting that his re- 

The existence of

Mrs.
John

BANK CLEARINGS.

Business in Judge Forin ofThe Weekly Report on
Canadian Cities.

quest be conceded, 
the government depends upon one 
vote, assuming that they win Fernie, 
which I don't think they will, it Fer
nie is given to the Conservatives on 
the Judicial recount it will be on a 
mere recount, and not because there 
is any doubt as to the will of the peo
ple.

No mattersstant misery.NEW YORK, Oct. 23.—The follow- 
of the weekly clearings

Miss Thomas, 
Bessie Evans, ing are some 

as compiled by Bradstreet’s for he 
week ending October 22nd, with per
centages of increase and decrease as 
compared with corresponding week 
last year:

Montreal, $25,621,493; increase, 1.7.
Toronto, $17,745,859; decrease, 7.L
Winnipeg, $6,680,702; increase, 23.8.
Halifax, $2,013,968; increase, 14.1.
Ottawa, $2,968,246; increase, 6.7.
Vancouver, $1,684,694; increase, 28.L
Quebec, $2,047,003; increase, 28.7.
Hamilton, $1,290,678; increase, 26.0.
St. John, $1,067,963; increase, 14.9.
Voctoria, $664,248; increase, 19.6.
London, Ont., $861,813; Increase, 4.5.

Police Chief Brd 
Notified that the pi 
„r Yaklma, Wash., 
jptore the extradit 

alias James ] 
pace station here] 
larceny

gen,
Hobbs, Mrs.
Hobbs, Mrs. Armstrong. Mrs. Knud- 
son, Mrs. Mellor, Mrs. Paulson, Mrs. 
Fitzwilliams, Mrs. G. Gunn, Miss 

Mary Smith, Mrs. Murphy, Mrs. G. E. 
Vatan, Miss Marsh, Mrs. H. Patton, 
Miss Nellie Murphy, Miss Maddeg 
(Colville), Miss Constance 
Mrs. and Miss Vatan, Miss 
Inches, Mrs. Watson, Miss Hopper, 
Mrs. Glleson, Mrs. Scencorbox, Mr. F. 
Smith, Roy Clothier, Mr. Wolf, Mr,
R. Gunnan, Garfield Tonkin, John 
Donhue, Chas. Sangs ter, L. H. Soren
son, Walter Aldridge, R. Patterson, 
O. Long, J. Templeton, W. T. Car
mona, Mr. Webster, Tom Conners, A. 
Dandurand, E. E. Wells, Mr. Corris- 
tan, J. A. Anderson, Frank Raymer,
S. Patterson, G. E. Vatan, Thomas 
Fowler, O. W. Day, F. B. Shaver, J. 
Wright, J. W. Butiner. A. F. PoUet, 
Peter Serwold, R. Andrew, E. Morri
son, E, Seneerbox, J. B. Grout, Hugh

“If the Conservatives lose Fernie they 
will be absolutely dependent upon the 
Socialist in the house and if it is at
tempted to do business the administra
tion will in effect be Socialist, and the 
country won’t stand for that What 
British Columbia wants and is demand
ing is a stable government and this 
will not be secured until a new election 
takes place. We must have this elec- 

and the sooner the better for

for $2.50. and fraud
TROTTING AND PACING.

Lou Dillon Again Succeeds in Beating 
the World's Record.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Oct. 24.—To beat 
the world’s ■ pacing record for mares, 
Bartel completed the circuit in 2:06ti- 
The former record was 2:03%, held by 
Fanny Dillard.

Lou Dillon broke the world’s trot
ting record, making the mile in 1:5714.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Oct 24 — 
Prince Alert clipped one-quarter of a 
second off the world’s pacing record for 
half a mile at Narragansett Park this 
afternoon. His time was 57% seconds.
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MINES TO BE CLOS 3D.

GALENA, Kan., Oct 24.—The mlli 
and mine owners and operators of the 
Galena-Joplin district have 
mated plans for a total shutdown of 
the mines and mills to force the price >f 

above the prices now offered by the 
smelting combine. Extensive operators 
here consider this to be the moat prac
tical and effective way of raising the 
prie» of ore and holding the price tn a 
par with the price of pig lead.

tion soon
both parties and the country generally. 
After this forthcoming election Brit
ish Columbia will have a strong govern
ment in office for the next four years, 
and it will be Liberal.

and Mlconsum-
A SAUSAGE STRIKE.

Tbe last 
tbe death sad rites 

— of Mrs. 
”ere Performed yCcducw at
Nelli

CHICAGO, Oct 24.—Fifteen hun
dred sausage makers at the Union 
stockyards struck yesterday. It is the 
declared purpose of the union to tie up 
the industry in each of the nine pack
ing centres of the country.

ore
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"Premier McBride proposes to borrow
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T. B. Linton, I. McNaughton, Major 
VanBuskirk and W. G. Humble.

Roi Two mines, is in Spokane for sev- j narked with a cross opposite his name 
er®J I but outside of the disk provided for the

A. Wallace Fraser and Mrs. Fraser direction of voters. The returning offlc- 
left yesterday for Vancouver, where i er rejected these ballots, as required 
they will make their home. ! Oer the Election Act, which distinctly

W. Tomlinson, accountant of the directs him to take this course. It is 
Snowshoe mines, is in the city from contended, however, that the returning 
Phoenix. officer is merely a mechanical figure

without discretionary or judicial func
tions such as are vested in a county 
court judge, and that a ruling by Chief 
Justice McColl on the identical point 
involved supports the contention of the 
Liberals that the ballots will be allowed 
by the court It is significant that the 
Election Act specifies a list of ballots 
which the returning officer must “re
ject," and among these are ballots 
marked outside of the disk, while at 
another point the ballots to be declared 
"void” are described; the latter being 
confined to those marked for purposes 
of identification.

It is contended that the judicial point 
to be solved in connection with the dis
puted Ferule ballots is merely that as 
to whether they were marked for pur- 
icees of identification, and that as some 
of Mr. Ross’ ballots were similar'y 
marked this charge cannot be sustained.

It is rarely that a recount is deemed 
to have such far-reaching effects as de
pend upon the Femie recount, hence the 
keen interest with which the case is 
lung followed throughout the province.

The examination of witness by
actions against

com- un-mission in the civil 
Whitaker Wright, the London & Globe 
promoter, will be proceeded with here 
this morning before William J. Nelson, 
special examiner. The remaining wit
ness to be examined in Rossland is F. 
G. Hinde-Bowker, of Vancouver, who 
arrived in the city last night Charles 
R. Hamilton appears for the defend
ant Wright

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
F. J. Deane, editor of the Nelson 

News, is in the city today. Mr. Deane 
is registered at the Hotel Allan.

Miss Grace Oliver has gone to Vic
toria, where she will attend the fall 
session of the British Columbia ladies' 
college.

H. W. F. Pollok of Nelson Is the 
guest of C. B. Winter of the Bank of 
Montreal.

J. Fred Ritchie, P. L. S:, has return
ed from a trip to East Kootenay.

After a month’s trial of the ten-cent 
beer system the Rossland saloon and 
hotel men have gone back to the flve- 
ecnt system. The first break was made 
a day or two ago, and today sees the 
old conditions practically restored la 
their entirety. It is not likely that 
other attempt will be made to raise the 
price of beer, as the experiment has 
not been satisfactory to all.

nn-
(From Sunday’s Dally.)

H. Paul Ren wick, P. L. S., has re
turned to the city after several weeks 
spent in the field in East Kootenay.

T. G. Newman left last night for Pop-, 
!ai creek, where he will Interest him. 
self in property. * ...

A. Stanley- Elmore left yesterday on a 
brief trip to Boundary points,
- C. E. Race returned last night from 
a fortnight’s visit to Halcyon Springs. 
Mr. Race’s health is much improved.

W. R. Angus; of Montreal, is regis
tered at the Hotel Allan.

B. N. Onimette left last night on a 
business trip to Poplar Creek.

William Thompson, manager of the 
Rossland-Kootenay. company, leaves 
this morning on a flying business trip 
to Mexico. He will bp accompanied by 
Mrs. Thompson.

E. J. Wilson, manager of the North- 
pert smelter, is spending a few days., in 
the city. -

A test of Rossland’s new alterna
tive water supply for fire protection 
was made yesterday morning, 
minutes after the connection was made 
water was pouring into the second of 
the city’s reservoirs and in eleven 
minutes the level of the tank had been 
raised one inch without the overflow 
having been shut off. This is the first 
time that the waters of Little Sheep 
creek have ever run through tlih city 
mains. The result of the test was 
even better than had been expected.

Two

IS LESS DIFFICULTY
IN ENFORCING QUARANTINE 

REGULATIONS THIS 

TEAR.

H. T. Ceperley, the well- known Coast 
insurance man, spent yesterday look
ing over the local situation. He was 
naturally curious as to the incendiary 
fires occurring on Thanksgiving night, 
and was shown the points where the 
fire bug operated, with the result, it 
is understood, ihat he admitted the 
deed must have been inspired by une 
motive other than that of burning the 
city, which would have affected the 
local moral hazard.

: >'T

MORE PEOPLE APPRECIATE 

VALUE OF PREVENTIVE

Social Events
OF THE WEEK

MEASURES.

“Since the quarantine regulations 
were put Into effect a few days ago 
we have, vaccinated quite a number 
of passengers from infected points in 
Washington who were bound to Can
adian destinations,” said Dr. A- C. 
Sinclair, tlominion quarantine inspec
tor for eastern-British Columbia, yes
terday. 'Tt Is interesting to note that 
I have not performed the operation 
on nearly as many people this year 
as was the case In former years when 
these regulations were In force. The 
reason is twofold, first, the percent
age of persons already vaccinated is 
very much greater than ever before, 
indicating a more general appreciation 
of the value of this preventive, and, 
second, because I now know the regu
lar travellers and am In better posi
tion to judge as to the necessity of 
re-vaccination In their cases.”

The method pursued to carry the 
quarantine regulations into effect are 
practically the same as were ado ot- 
ed In previous years. Dr. Sinclair 
takes charge of the work personally, 
and is atwNorthport daily when the 
northbound train reaches that point. 
William Rolls is the deputy Inspector 
for the purpose of accompanying the 
Nelson train, and Dr. Sinclair comes 
to Rossland with the Red Mountain 
train daily. In addition, the customs 
officers along the boundary are seiz
ed with the power to enforce the quar
antine regulations, which Is usually 
done in an advisory capacity to the 
chief inspector.

But little is heard here respecting the 
outbreak of smallpox in Spokane and 
other Washington points, but the dis
ease has attained such proportions as 
to necessitate precautions against its 
spread into Canadian territory. Ross
land is especially anxious to avoid a 
repetition of the costly and embar
rassing smallpox cases such as have 
eventuated from time to time in the 
past. It is hoped that the present pre
cautions will accomplish this end.

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
The interior of a small cottage in the 

vicinity of the Central school was dam
aged somewhat by fire at noon y ester- 
cay.

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
Mrs. C. Vernon Jenkins was the 

hostess at a most enjoyable afternoon 
card party on Tuesday, at which “500” 
was played. Mrs. Dickson wop the 
first prize and Mrs. Morrow the 
"bobby.” Those present were Mes
dames Raymond Wilson, Watson, 
Thompson, Fortin, Goodeve, Mclnnes, 
Campbell, Boultbee, Morrow, Clute, 
Dickson, Cunllffe, Davis, Curtis. Whit
ney, ^Johnson, McCraney, and the 
Misses Whitney and Harris.

The executive committee of the Sum
mer Carnival meets at W. J. Nelson's 
office tomorrow afternoon to finally deal 
with the finance committee’s report. ’
The meeting will convene ft. t o’clock 
The balance is 1600, in round figures, 
end the question arises as to the dis
position of this sum with the result 
tint the debate is likely to be animated.
Some members favor reserving the bal
ance for a Summer Carnival next year, 
others think the Winter Carnival should The approaching nuptials of Miss 
get the benefit of the reserve fund, while Mabel Whitney, one of Rossland’s 
another element believes the time is ripe" most popular young ladles, to Mr. 
for recreation grounds owned by the Jatrus Moseley of Spokane, was the 
city and that the balance will make a occasion of a most delightful after
good nucleus for a park fund. noon “thimble party” on Friday, given

by Mrs. Dr. McKenzie to Miss Whit
ney’s numerous friends. Mesdames J. 
B. Johnson, Thompson, Watson, Whit
ney, and Misses Urquhart, Kinnear, 
Boultbee, K. Boultbee, Falding, Shrap
nel, Elder and Smith were In attend
ance.

The commission to take evidence in 
thi actions against Whitaker Wright 
and Director Hoare of the London &
Globe was continued yesterday at the 
court house before William J. Nelson, 
special examiner for the high court of 
England. The evidence taken was that I 
of F. G. Hinde-Bbwker. of Vancouver, I 
in respect to certain options by him to I 
the London & Globe on Alaskan mining . .. . .
properties. Mr. Bowker’s evidence w.is:be.tli® g1Je®t °* f- B- Johnson

and Mrs. Dr. McKenzie.

Miss Kinnear of Spokane is at pres
ent visiting Miss Whitney. Before re
turning to her home Miss Kinnear will

to the effect that the options were prop
erly drawn and executed and that the 
transaction involving them was in per
fect good faith, although the options 
were never taken up. Charles R. Ham
ilton appeared for Whitaker Wright, 
James A. Macdonald represented De
fendant Hoare. and the prosecution was 
not represented.

Mrs. C. H Mackintosh, accompanied 
by Miss Isabel Mackintosh, will leave 
for Ottawa on Wednesday to spend the 
winter

i
One of the most enjoyable private 

dances ever held in Rossland was 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Cecil B. Win
ter in their rooms over the Bank of 
Montreal on Friday evening. Those 
present were Messrs, and Mesdames 
Clute, J. B. Johnson, Curtis, Macdon
ald, McKenzie, Watson, Falding, Scott, 
Pollock, Hinton, Dennison, Wallace, 
Misses Falding, Shrapnel, Billings, 
Webster, Boultbee, K. Boultbee, Mc
Intosh, H. McIntosh, Lewis, Smith, 
Fraser, Bennett. Messrs. Ruff, Dewd- 
ney, Phipps, Cruickshank, Ouimette, 

band during several seasons, and was a Falding, Eden, Hinton, McDonald, 
first class cometist. Hageman, Scot, Ward, Oliver, Cosgro,

James L. Christie returned to the city Corsan, Strickland, Clute, Pollock, 
yesterday after a two months’ trip Wilson, Johnson, McKenzie, Watson, 
through the Peace river country. Coulthard, Barker, Wallace, Hewer.

W. H. Dorman, postal inspector for
the mainland district of British-CWin- Miss Urquhart gave a very delight- 
bia, was in the city yesterday on an ful little thimble party on Saturday 
official trip.

Mrs. John Kirkup has returned to the 
city after a visit to Vancouver.

Mrs. Sheehy and daughter, of Port- for the coast on Tuesday, where they 
land, are in the city for a few days, will make their home in future, 
the guest of Mars. Harry Daniel. They 
are en route home from Chicago.

H. T. Ceperley, of Vancouver, is ex 
pected in the city next week. He is a 
member of the Mainland board of fire 
insurance underwriters.

J. Barnet McLaren, of Vancouver, 
was in the city yesterday looking over 
the local situation. Mr. McLaren is one 
of the lumber kings of the Coast.

William E. Costello, chief clerk of the 
Crescent, returned to the city yesterday 
after a week’s vacation in Spokane.

W. M. Doull, vice-presiient of the 
West Kootenay Power & Light com
pany, left yesterday for his home in 
Montreal after spending ten days "n 
Rossland.

William Thompson, general manager 
of the Rossland-Kootenay company, ex
pects to leave on Saturday on a business election is slated to take place in Nel- 
trip to Mexico.

Miss Cora Aldridge of Spokane, a 
former resident of Rossland, will be 
the guest of Mrs. Harry Patton, St. ponement will be necessary to permit 
Paul street north, for several weeks, of the ballot boxes being returned from

Wiliam P. Tierney, of Nelson, the well Victoria, whither they were sent in 
known railway contractor, was in the error after the returning officer’s offle- 
city last evening. count.

Blake Wilson, of Nelson, manager cf Liberals are confident that the ont- 
the P. Burns company’s business, was come of the judicial recount will be to 
in the city yesterday accompanied by award the seat to Mr. Smith, the Lib- 
F. M. Black, chief accountant. eral candidate, thereby displacing Mr.

Ex-Mayor Wallace, manager of the Ross, Conservative, and placing the 
Camborne townsite company, is in the Conservative government in a decidedly 
city for a couple of days on business ticklish position in Victoria, 
iu connection with his local Interests. It Is generally known, of coarse, that

T. A Winter, assistant cashier of the the doubtful ballots for Mr. Smith were 
Colville bank, was in thi city over 
night on business.

Julius Peterson, proprietor of the 
Crown Point hotel at Trail, spent yes
terday here, accompaniéd by Mrs. Pet-

♦♦♦♦—J
PERSONALS *»

L.
(From Thursday’s Daily.) 

William Verran, a well known Ross
land printer, left yesterday for Spok
ane, where he will make his home, Mr. 
Verran was conductor for the Rossland AT THE JOSIE MINE

WHY THE MINE WAS CLOSED

DOWN TEMPORARILY

YESTERDAY.

WORK WILL BE RESUMED 

SHORTLY, AND PROBABLY 

NO. 1 TOO.

afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wilson leave

-KEY TO SITUATION (From Tuesday's Dally.)
“The shut-down at the Josie is of a 

temporary nature, pending a rear
rangement of our shipping arrange
ments. I hope the mine will resume 
operations with a full crew in a week.” 
This is from Paul S. Couldrey, mana
ger of the Le Roi No. 2 company’s 
properties in the Rossland camp, and 
will serve to reassure those citizens 
who were at a loss to understand why 
the mine was closed down yesterday. 
“One thing you can say,” added Mr. 
Couldrey, "is that we are not short of 
ore in any sense of the expression.”

As is generally known, of course, 
the Josie is now shipping its product 
to the Greenwood smelter over the 
Canadian Pacific, 
lengthy one, particularly as two heavy 
grades intervene between the point 
of shipment and that of delivery, and 
the Le Roi Two has found that the 
task of inaugurating long distance ore 
shipments from the Rossland camp 
has its thorns. Recently the Canadian 
Pacific has had an unusual amount 
of business on the Kootenay-Boun
dary division, last week, for instance, 
having witnessed the largest delivery 
of cars in Nelson on any one day in 
the history of the division—300 cars 
being the figure attained In twenty- 
four hours. Then the locomotive pow
er has not been as efficient as could 
be desired. The combination of cir
cumstances has apparently made it

FERNIE RECOUNT IN NELSON IS' 

CRUX OF POLITICAL SIT

UATION.

SOME ARGUMENS ADVANCED ON 

SUBJECT OF DISPUTED 

BALLOTS.

The judicial recount in the Femie The run is a

son tomorrow before His Honor Judge 
Form. It is likely that another post-

È. B. McDermid, city auditor of Nel
son, is in the city today.

(From Friday's Dally.)
Paul S. CouldreV, manager of the Le

►liars at 4Vi per cent, and 
the first bill he introduces 

s if he decides to meet the 
, of which 1 am doubtful, 
s the idea of a government 
>oney at 4Vi per cent! The 
percentage that this prov- 

under any circum- 
Id be 3 Vi per cent.
BERALS SOLID.
■als are in fine shape. Under 
is existing the last election 
• a Liberal victory. Perfect 
ists among the members of- 
l the Liberal side, and the 
is of the Island vs. Main- 
een entirely laid aside and 
the dead past. It is a fact 
land actually had the ! vot- 
i the Liberal caucus to elect 
an the Island members, but 
it do so; instead a Maffi
as appointed, and an Inter- 
1, and the Island support is 
y and solidly with him as

CITY NEWS ;
< i

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The first ore to be shipped from the 

Kootenay mine since September 1, was 
hauled to the Spokane Falls & North
ern depot yesterday to be consigned to 
the North port smelter.. The output will 
be increased next week.

DIED—In Rossland, October 20th, Mrs. 
Frederick Foster, beloved wife of 
Frederick Foster, Vernon, B. C. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow 
(Friday) at 2 p. m. from the Presby
terian church.

pay

The annual meeting of the share- 
’■holders of the West Kootenay 

A Light company took place yesterday 
afternoon at the city offices of the com
pany. W. M. Doull, of Montreal, vice- 
president of the 
The election of directors resulted in the 
return of the following:
Hess, W. M. Doull, E. N. Heney, C. R. 
Hcemer, F. Paul, George Benson, and 
T. G. Blackstock. The appointment of 
officers will take place at a meeting of 
directors to be held later.

Power
;r.
BE OUTLOOK.
tell what is likely to hap- 
next few days, weeks or 

;uch hinges around the re- 
recount in the Femie elec- 
recount takes place at Nel- 
lday next, and the question 
vhether ballots sufficient to 
Smith, Liberal, but marked 
s name instead of within 
lisk are to be counted. The 
at ‘the returning officer shall 
ots not marked within the 
t must be remembered that 
ng officer is merely a count- 
e and has none of the dis
poser vested in a judge. I 
rhy a technical departure in 
t should rob so many men of 
yiises in the Femie riding, 
ternie seat comes to us their 
tbt in my mind that Premier 
ill refuse to meet the house, 
on is further complicated by 
setions necessary after cab
ins are fiUed. The Conserva- 
almost certain to lose any 
thrown open, and I don’t be- 
will venture to open any rid- 
ilelson. With Femie thrown 
lierai side the Conservatives 
[ely certain to lose every bye- 
» that a great deal depends 
Femie matter.
3ERALS WILL WIN.
t of a new elction the Liber- 
e returned to power with a 
majority. This point is prac- 
leededtby Coast Conservatives, 
lervative administration has 
Lance and failed to meet the 
ta majority sufficient to gnar
ly degree the measure of sta- 
nment that the country de- 
d the people insist upon. In 
tection the Liberals will gain 
[o seats on the Island—Comox 
tiar—we will carry Kamloops 

and two-thirds to 
of the interior district, 

ing conditions axe so unsatis- 
nd the Conervatives so utterly 
afford stable government that 

>e how another general election 
ng postponed. The stand tak- 
: Socialists elected to the house 
:ely unknown, so far as I know.

indicate 
e Socialists will stand. The 
for Liberalism is certainly

icdonald was deeply touched 
: reception accorded him by 
►people last night, especially In 
the fact that all had waited 
iry hours for the delayed train.

company, presided.

Sir diaries

J. Cuthbert Welch, formerly chief 
(hemist and assayer at the Trail smel- 
tei during the Heinze and Canadian 
Pacific regimes, and latterly superin
tendent at the Montreal & Boston Cop
per Co.’S plant at Boundary Falls, has 
been appointed superintendent of the 
North port smelter and has assumed his 
new office at the plant ,»

The Alaskan boundary commission’s 
award was discussed at great length 
among Rosslanders yesterday. Opinions 
differed on the topic naturally, but 
there was perfect unanimity ox the 
point that the outcome was exceedingly 
disappointing from the viewpoint of 
Canadians, and particularly British Col
umbians. There is a disposition to re
serve opinions until the text of the 
award is known and the dissenting 
Canadian commissioners have set forth 
their viewpoint in extenso. Meantime 
the Canadian commissioners stand en
dorsed.

Richard W. Becnet, local manager of 
the Great Northern Express company, 
has been notified of his transfer from 
Rossland to Wenatchee, Wash. 
Bennett came to Rossland on February 
28 1899, and has proved to be an ex
ceptionally capable and courteous offic
ial. Many friends will learn with re
gret that he leaves for his new post 
on November 1, but will be pleased to 
lerm that his position in the company’s 
service will be improved by the change.

Mr.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
Deborah ReBekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., 

announces a dance at Ûnion hall on 
Friday evening next.

ameen
-

Born—At Avocfl, Tasmania, on Sep
tember 2, a son to the wife of H. E. D. 
Merry, formerly of Rossland and now 
of the Mount Rex Tin Mining company 
of Avoca.has eventuated to

Lewis H. Moffatt, managing director 
of the Rathmullen Mining company, 
has returned to Rossland after a 
lengthy absence in the east. Mr. Mof
fatt states that arrangements will he 
made shortly to resume operations at 
the Rathmullen property.

RE FOR RHEUMATISM.

Most Stubborn Cases of This 
Ml Malady Can be Cured.

An arrangement has been made 
whereby in future all fire alarms will 
be followed by a single stroke of the 
big bell at the fire hall announcing 
that the fire is out. In the case of a 
false or trial alarm this signal will 
follow the first alarm almost immedi
ately, thereby relieving the anxiety of 
citizens. Where a tire actually takes 
place the signal will be given when 
the blaze is extinguished.

natlsm Is caused by acid ip the 
That is an undisputed iriedical 
I Liniments, outward applica- 
jid alleged electric treatment 

what is rooted in the-er cure
That is why rheumatism al- 
ields like magic to Dr.
Pink Pills—they actually make 
ch, red blood. This new blood 
■s the painful poison, sweeps 
i aching acid, soothes the ner- 
eens the muscles and banishes 
tism from the system. Proof 
is found in the case of Mr. 
Leather-dale, a popular young 

t’s assistant of Tilbury, Ont. 
s: "I know from personal ex- 
> that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
leumatism, because they cured 
; severe attack that for months 
me many sleepless nights and 
days. I had tried a number of 
ledicines, but they failed. Then 
sd to give the plUs a trial. Be
gad finished the second box the 
►egan to leave me, and by the 
had taken two more boxes the 
ere re all gone, and I felt like 
man. That is more than six 
ago and I have not had a 
of rheumatism since. It is my 

that a fair course of Dr. Wil- 
Pink Pills will drive the most 
m case of rheumatism out of 
item, and as a result of my own 
nee I cheerfully recommend 
or this trouble.”
pills cure all blood and nerve 
■s such as rheumatism, sciatica, 

paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, 
la, neuralgia, indigestion, head- 
backaches, kidney troubles and 

ments that make the lives of so 
women a source of almost con- 
misery. Imitations and substi- 
are sometimes offered, and the 
should see that the full name. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 

I,” is printed on the wrapper 
box. If in doubt send di-

Wil-

The associated boards of trade of 
Eastern British Columbia will prob • 
ably méet in Rossland on December 2. 
If the session of the legislature called 
for November 28 is to be regarded as 
an “annual” session, the associated 
boards will meet on the first Wednes
day following the convening of the 
house, which will be December 2. 
Otherwise the board’s session will be 
postponed. This matter is now under 
advisement. The forthcoming meet
ing of the boards of trade will be of 
special interest to Rosslanders, inas
much as it is the first to be held in 
the Golden City for some years.

Barney Mullen of Rossland will spar 
ten rounds at Nelson on Monday night 
®ith Jack Curley of Denver. Curley 
is the heavier man of the two boxers, 
but Mullen has speed and strength, 
*hich will even matters up. An in
teresting go is expected, and several 
Rosslanders will journey to the Queen 
City to witness the mill.

(From Saturday’s Daily.) 
Preparations having been made, a 

fthsd masquerade ball will be held 
m Miners’ Union hall on December 
K, 1903.

Judge Forin of Nelson was in the 
®y yesterday to hold chamber sit- 

| iin8s- No matters were brought be- 
[ “re him.

Police Chief Bradshaw ___
otified that the prosecuting attorney 
t Yakima, Wash., is taking steps to 
lure the extradition of Dick Brag- 

alias James Black, held at the 
, Police station here on the charge of 
weeny

has been

ever
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
ille, Ont-, and the pills will be 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes

and fraud at Yakima.

A movement is on foot to organize 
dati°men 8 clut> in Rossland, the foun- 
“«ion of which would be the joint 
late/ 0t literary subjects. All ladies

? send their names to any 
8embers of the following committee: 
. esdames Denison, Cleland, Wallace 

a Linton, and Miss Milligan.

ROTTING AND PACING.

lillon Again Succeeds in Beating 
the World's Record.

in such a club are invited 
of theMPHIS, Tenn., Oct. 24.—To beat 

rorld’s pacing record for mares, 
1 completed the circuit in 2:06%. 
'ormer record was 2:03%, held by 
r Dillard.

Dillon broke the world's trot- 
ecord, making the mile in 1:57%. last sad rites in connection with

lile deathv of Mrs. Frederick Foster
ere performed yesterday. 
re conducted at St. Andrew’s Pres- 

an church by Rev. Joseph Mc- 
y. and Interment was made at the 

7 cemetery. The pallbearers were

VTDENCE, R. I., Oct 
Alert elipped one-quarter of a.

. off the world’a pacing record -<>r 

. mile at Narragansett Park this 
His time was 57% seeonds.

Services
Iffieri
Kelli

loon.

impossible for the road to give the 
Le Roi Two company as good 
vice as is expected. It has not been 
hard to secure cars for loading at 
Rossland, but it has been difficult to 
secure delivery of the cars with

THE LAW’S REVENGEa ser-

YAKIMA AUTHORITIES HOT ON 

THE TRAIL OF DICK 

BRAGDON.

expe
dition at the Greenwood smelter, prac
tically a whole month’s production 
now being tied up for this 
While this congestion is maintained, 
the mine naturally loses money. This 
will be understood without going into 
details, and the action of the 
pany In closing down the Josie will 
be appreciated,, although regarded as 
eminently unfortunate. Just as soon 
as the freight question is straighten
ed out the mine will resume with a 
full crew, but the date cannot be 
specified accurately at this time. 
Meanwhile every effort Is being made 
by mining and railway companies to 
get the question In shape.

Manager Couldrey intimates that 
when the Josie is reopened, the No. 1 
mine will probably follow suit. The 
mine contains considerable ore of high 
grade, but generally speaking it Is low 
grade and will be handled as such for 
the present at least.

At the concentrator matters are pro
gressing satisfactorily. The company 
finds Itself troubled with the trifling 
setbacks Incidental to the Initial oper
ation of new machinery, yesterday's 
difficulty being a hot-box which neces
sitated a suspension while the box 
was being repaired. In the course of 
a few days, however, steady runs will 
be commenced on both sides of the 
mill. The normal crew for the works 
will be a superintendent over the con
centrator as a whole, with four men 
to each twelve hour shift.

reason.

CAN’T EXTRADITE

PRESS ANOTHER 

CHARGE.

AND WILL.com-

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
North Yakima, Washington, is well 

represented in Rossland today. At 
one of the city hotels are four Yakima 
people, and in the city lock-up is 
Yakima man.

on»
The two parties have 

a bond of unity that will be ventilated 
In the police court this morning. The 
quartette includes W. P. Guthrie, dis
trict attorney of Yakima county, J. M» 
Edwards, deputy sheriff for the 
precinct, and F. S. Lewis and Mrs. 
Mobley, witnesses. The man in the 
lock-up Is Dick Bragdon, alias James. 
Black.

same

Bragdon has received some notori
ety since his arrest here recently and' 
his refusal to accompany Sheriff 
Grant back to Yakima. He is wanted 
there on several charges of larceny and 
fraud. It Is claimed by the legal of
ficials that the prisoner worked a pic
ture framing graft in Yakima, and 
bilked the people of the town out of 
six or seven hundred dollars, 
over he is claimed to have stolen an 
overcoat and some other articles of 
minor value. An effort was made te 
extradite Bragdon, but It appears that 

extradition

PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.

Notices, Appointments, etc., in the Lat
est Issue.

More-

The following notices and announce
ments appear in the current issue of the 
British Columbia Gazette:

Appointments are announced as fol
lows:

W. E. Curtis, of Lowe Inlet, and U. 
St G. C. Master, of Crofton, to be jus
tices of the peace.

John Simpson, of Poplar creek, prov
incial police constable, to be deputy 
mining recorder for the Trout Lake and 
A ms worth mining divisions, with sub- 
recording office at Poplar creek.

K..A. G. Grant of Victoria, to be a 
ixtary public.

Johnson Gibbins. M. R. C. V. S., giv;s 
notice that he has issued certificates of 
1 <alth under the contagions diseases 
(/ nimals) Act to a number of farmers 
at Steveston and Ebume.

Notice is given that Charles Nang>, 
shoemaker, of Victoria, has assigned to 
Rcaumont Boggs.

Certificates of Incorporation have been 
issnkd as follows :

Cranbrook Sash and Door Facto y. 
Ltd.—Capital *40,000. in 40C shares of 
*100 each. To acquire as a going .con
cern the partnership business carried 'n 
at Cranbrook under the same name.

Monashoc Gold Mines, Ltd.—Capital 
*1,000.000 in 1,000.000 shares at *1 each. 
T<> acquire and develop certain mineral 
claims in the Osoyoos division of Yale 
d:strict.

Sharpless Mining and Milling cou
ntry, Ltd.—Capital $300,000, In 300,0)9 
shares of $1 each.

Western Steamship company, Ltd.— 
Capital $150.000 in 1.500 shares of *1)0 
each. To acquire the steamship Wye- 
field and othei vessels that may be 
deemed expedient.

Notice is ghtn that a private hill 
will be introduced into the legislature 
to construct a railway from Spence’s 
Bridge to Osoyoos lake or Midway.

Notice is git en that placer mining 
claims in the following divisions are he’J 
nier as under: Clinton, from November 
IFth to May 1st; Fort Steele from Oct
et er 15th to May 1st; Lillooet from 
November 1st to May 1st; North-East 
Kootenay from Nov. 1st to June 1st.

There are five applications to pur
chase lands, 85 applications for timber 
licenses, and four for coal prospecting 
licenses.

A court of revision and appeal under 
the Assessment Act will be held at 
C.rnton on October 29th, and at Lillooet 
on November 9th.

Notice is givet that certain amend
ments have been made in the subiecr= 
of the preliminary examination of thj 
Law Society of British Columbia.

the statute relating to 
makes it essential that the larceny or- 
fraud shall amount to at least *100» 
and as no one of the victims of the 
alleged picture graft was beaten out 
of this amount the effort to 
extradition fell through.

Before this was resorted to an ef
fort was made to lure Bragdon 
the international Boundary line. The' 
prisoner is said to be infatuated with 
a Mrs. Mobley, and this lady was used 
by the Yakima authorities as the bait 
to draw Bragdon out of the fastnesses 
of British Columbia under the Union 
Jack. Mrs. Mobley went as

secure

across

far as
Northport, where she sang a siren’s 
song to Bragdon In the shape of word 
announcing a sudden and severe ill
ness, and urged him to fly to her bed
side, where Sheriff Grant was lurking- 
with a warrant and 
Bragdon didn’t bite, and then Mrs» 
Mobley came to Rossland with Sheriff 
Grant and tried to induce Bragdon to 
go south without waiting for extra
dition.

the manacles.

The prisoner agreed to this 
up to a few minutes before the de
parture of the southbound train, when 
he suddenly changed his mind and 
elected to remain under the sheltering 
protection of the British flag. He bid 
the lady an ardent farewell as already 
reported In The Miner.

Now four people have come all the 
way from Yakima to have Bragdon 
sent over the road for bringing stolen 
property into Canada, to wit, one over
coat valued at *8 or *10. The expen
ses attaching to the trip will be not 
less than *60 apiece, and It looks like 
revenge. But it isn’t. In addition, 
and of far more importance, to the 
charge of bilking people on the pic
ture deals is another case against 
Bragdon which the Yakima authori
ties will not discuss at this juncture, 
on the ground that their evidence Is 
not complete. Meantime they are se 
anxious to have Bragdon put away 
where they can lay their hands on him 
when the further matter is ready to 
go ahead that several hundred dollars 
have been spent to prove that he stole 
a *10 overcoat. If Bragdon can be put 
away on this charge until the Yakima 
officers are ready to proceed on the 
more serious count they will deem the 
investment satisfactory.

AN ARAB REVOLT.

Two Turkish Officials and Many Sol
diers Killed.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 26.—It is 
now announced that the military com
mandant, Ahmet Pasha, and the gov
ernor of the province of Azir, on the 
Red Sea coast of Arabia, were killed 
as the result of a revolt of two Arab. 
tribes against the imposition of a new 
cattle tax, and that about a thous- - 
and Turkish troops were killed or 
wounded. The Turkish force vas 
routed. About fifteen battalions of 
troops have been despatched thither.

Monat Hady Pasha has been ap
pointed commander in chief and gov
ernor of Azir.

LAKE DISASTERS.

Two Steamers Destroyed and Two Men 
Drowned.

SAULT STE MARIE, Mich., Oct. 26. 
—The steamer W. F. Sanber was wreck
ed off Whitefish Point today, and Capt. 
W. E. Morris and Oiler Frank Robin
son were drowned. The rest of the cre.w 
of 19 men were taken off the Sauber by 
the crew of the steamer Yale. The 
Yale’s crew worked four hours rescu
ing the crew of the Sanber. Robinson 
was pinched between a yawl boat and 
the Yale and sank before help could 
reach him. Capt. Morris was on the 
deck of the Sauber after all the oth
ers had been taken off, and when the 
steamer’s boiler burst he was blown 
into the lake.

The blow on Lake Superior Is report
ed to be the worst of the year.

SAULT STE MARIE, Oct. 26—The 
steamer Advance, owned by James Car- 
rothers, Montreal, with a earge of 
tvelve hundred tons from Montreal to 
Pert Arthur, is now lying in eighteen 
feet of water on the American side of 
the Soo, and will probably be a total 
loss. Fire started in the hold of the 
vessel last night while lying at the On
tario dock, which necessitated the vessel 
being towed to the American side and 
scuttled.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont, Oct. 26, 
Word has been received of the burn
ing of the steamer Advance at SaultSte 
Marie. The boat was loaded with hay 
and general merchandise for Port Ar
thur merchants. The boat is owned by 
Jas. Carruthers & Ce, of Toronto.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
A. C. QALT

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,
P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. 1.

Charles R. Hamilton
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary.

Solicitor for the Bank of Montreal.

Ik B. (. Assiy and (Mil 
Supply (ompiiy, W,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

HEADQUARTERS BOR

Assayers, fliiiag & Hill Supplies
Agente la British Columbia toe

Morgan Crucible Company, Batten»» 
England, B. W. Braun A Oo.’s patr«i 
Cary furnaces, burners, eta. Va Ah . 
worth A Co-’o fine balancée, the n* - 
wlckl oil stove, the Ralston new 

Water Still, etc, etc.
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tarai districts of the province that wait- I course there Is logic In the contention 

Tuesday last, | that the city of Nelson, having elect
ed him as member, should go further 
and regard him as fully qualified for 
a cabinet position, but Nelson must 
be well aware that It would in that 
case be running counter to the opin
ion of nearly the whole province. In 
any event the Tribune's statement 
seems to Indicate that Houston will 
make a further fight for cabinet hon
ors, If his constituency will back him 
up. He seems to have felt differently 
at the coast, for he is reported as 
saying there:

“The World was wrong in saying 
that I went to Victoria to deliver my 
ultimatum to the premier. I didn’t.
I merely mentioned it to him that I . 
wanted the chief commissionersliip x 
and I fancied I ought to get it. You 
can say this for me.”

The member for Nelson went on to 
say that: “I will not be a member 
of the McBride government. No, nor 
of any other government. You can 
tell them that John Houston is going 
to go back to Nelson and that he is 
going to close up business there and 
that he is going to leave British Co
lumbia for good and for all.”

"Why this sudden change?” he was 
asked.

“I am done: you can put it that I 
am done. I have worked hard and 
faithfully in this province for fifteen 
years. I have been a Conservative 
and a loyal, consistent one. I did not 
go to Victoria, as your paper said, 
with an ultimatum to McBride. How
ever, I expected to be used at least 
decently. But yesterday I got the 
dirtiest deal that ever a white man 
got in the province of British Co
lumbia.”

The dispatches from Victoria open 
up another possible phase of the mat
ter, namely, that the objection to 
Houston’s entrance to the cabinet 
came from Lieutenant-Governor Joly.
This is possible, but does not seem 
probable. It is far more likely that 
the question was never presented to 
the governor for decision, and that 
the opposition of the present ministers, 
outside of Mr. Green, was the stumbl
ing-block in the way of the ambitious 
member for Nelson.

In the confusion of varying reports 
and surmises the main fact clearly 
evident is that the government is in 
an extremely awkward position.

country was greatly enlarged, and lests.” For months the Japanese gov- adians are quite Justified in objecting 
many of the erroneous views they had eminent has been pressing forward its to a Judgment being given 8»

preparations for war, and at the same them on other than Judicial grounds, 
determined repeti- j which plainly seems to have been the 

We have certainly to accept

ed on the government on 
dhected the latter's attention to a mat
ter of great importance to British Col- 
ambia. It is no exaggeration to say 
that there is much ignorance in East
ern Canada, the United States and Great 
Britain as to the agricultural resources 
and possibilities of this province. As 
was pointed out by more than one mem
ber of the delegation, the Dominion 
government—or at least the officials and 
agents who carry out its immigration 
policy—appears to ignore British Col
umbia as a field for successful agricul
tural operations. Yet for dairying and 
fruit raising no part of Canada offers 
such opportunities for success, 
the climate and soil offer the conditions

Rosstand Weekly Miner.
.of it were corrected by the visit. For 
they did not content themselves with 
coming to Montreal and returning, 
but they made an excursion across the 

continental breadth of the
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time asking with
tlon that Russia shall recall the troops case, 
that are now “cutting wood” in Korea, it, however, and can do nothing else 
Meanwhile the Korean emperor slum- than turn to and make the best of cir-
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whole
country. To say that what they saw 

revelation to the majority is to
bers at Seoul, his capital, awaiting the cumstances as they are. 
result. He *•«» no army to fight with, there can arise no other territorial 
if he wanted to fight, which he does dispute with the United States; we 
not; and it is said that a large por-lnow know the very worst Canada

would have been a larger country than 
it is if Justice had been done in all 
such disputes that have arisen. We 

had all Oregon and

-

was a
state the literal truth. They had no 
conception of the immense magnitude, 
the mighty resources, the prosperity 
of the Dominion. They have gone 
home filled with wonder and admlra- 

vislt will havé far-reach-

tion of the Korean nobility has been 
won over by Russian agents.

should have 
Washington, a considerable slice of 
Minnesota, à large portion of Maine, 
and the substantial territory in the 
north that has been lately dealt with.

tlon. Their 
lng educative effects and will be pro
ductive of large measures of good for 
this country. Men like Hon.- Thomas

FOOLISH TALK.

Dispatches to American papers rep
resent several people at the coast as 
being led into favoring a union with 
the United States through irritation 
at the boundary award. For instance, 
Rev. Elliott S. Rowe is reported as 
saying: “I am a Britisher and I have 
always been a Britisher, but if Great 
Britain is to hand Canada over piece
meal to the United States, I say let 
us Join the American republic also. 
By doing so we are large enough, 
populous enough and important enough 
to have something to Fay regarding 
the terms of such annexation and also 
would be potent enough to have some
thing to say in the affairs of the re
public of which we would form a part. 
But if we wait until our best and 
richest territory is given away, we

While
A. Brassey are " now telling the Brit
ish people about our possibilities. It 
will open their eyes to learn from a 
British member of parliament what 
they would never look Into a statis
tical volume to find for themselves, 
that there Is in our Northwest 125,- 
000,000 acres of wheat land, of which 
only a few million acres is yet under 
cultivation, 
consumers an idea of what a granary 
Mr. Chamberlain's policy would de
velop.”

These were lost to us because of the 
astuteness of American agents and the 
complaisance, or sometimes stupidity, 
of the representatives of Great Brit
ain. However, we have an exceeding
ly good country left, with the positive 

that no more can be taken

requisite for such pursuits, the produce 
be readily sold at good prices and 

the demand is far greater than the 
available sources of supply. With mil
lions of dolars going out of the prov
ince annually in payment of imported 
foodstuffs of all descriptions, there is 
no fear (that agricultural production 
will overtake the demand. Besides the 
home demand there is a rapidy grow
ing market for fruit in the Northwest 
Territories and already very satisfac
tory relations in that direction have 
been established by the fruit growers of 
the Okanagan and other districts in 
this province. Being assured, therefore, 
of the bright outlook for those engag

ea™
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assurance
60ci Canadians have every reasonaway.

to feel proud of their land and go for
ward with perfect confidence that it 
will In no long time take its place well 
in front in the ranks of the nations.

,$ 8 26
6 26 This will give British

10 26

8
$ 1 60 We shall certainly not be In any way 

disheartened by this defeat before the 
boundary commission.

2 50
» 50 “NO CASE.”

An American paper in commenting 
on the boundary award says:

TURNED DOWN.THE BOUNDARY AWARD. “That ing in fruit raising and dairying, the 
thing is to take steps to induce immi
gration of the right sort. In this matter 
there has been hitherto no systematic 
effort on the part of the Dominion or 
provincial government. The former, in
deed, has almost Ignored British Col-

It is

shall simply be absorbed. It looks to 
the people of Canada ever supposed me M Jf Canada had won the case and
they had a case Is not to be assumed, I(JBt the territory.” Irritation because

of the extraordinary award Is natur
al, but It should not lead any person 
to so foolish a length as that to which 
Mr. Rowe Is represented as going. It 
should be remembered, in any event, 
that there is no more territory in dis
pute. We have lost all of which we 
could be robbed.

The unexpected has happened in the 
refusal of Premier McBride to place 
John Houston of Nelson at the head of 
one of the vacant departments. As the 
member for Nelson virtually held the 
fate of the government in his hands, 
it was natural that the public should 
expect the granting of his demand for 
a portfolio. However, the event has 
turned out otherwise, and now the pub
lic is left to surmise the causes. It may 
be safely assumed that some of the oth
er ministers had at least as much to do 
with the refusal as Mr. McBride him
self, and perhaps a good deal more. 
In all probability the member for Nel
son had no friend in the cabinet beside

A perusal of the statements relating 
to the award in the Boundary case must 
-leave on any person's mind the impres
sion that Canada has been unmercifully 
"“jobbed” In the settlement of another 
tt rrltorlal dispute with 
States. As Sir Louis Jette and Mr. 
Ayleaworth say in their statement, the 
.■award could not have been given as it 
'was on judicial grounds, because in re
gard to some of the important points 
there is no rule followed with any show

for to do this would be to impugn the 
intelligence of the Canadians. They es
sayed the futile task of simulating sin
cerity, and when they failed, as was In
evitable, it was their cue to accept with 
graciousness." This is singularly idiot
ic, even for an American paper, 
very best possible evidence that Canada 
had a care is the clear acknowledg
ment made by the American commis
sioners themselves. The American con
tention was that no chain of mountains 
could be found parallel with the coast, 
as specified In the treaty, and that, 
therefore, the boundary line should be 
drawn at the distance of ten marine 
leagues inward. The Canadian conten
tion was that such a chain could be 
found quite close to the coast, and that 
fact was established by actual surveys. 
The four commissioners rejected the 

M<ms and Sitklan island." As the Can- American claim, thereby establishing 
,dian commissioners point out, the four the Canadian contention, but instead of 
Islands should have been found to be- taking a logical course they proceeded 

side or the other, to locate a fanciful line which had no 
evidence in its support. As much as to 

“Canada Is In the right, but it

the United umbia as regards immigration, 
merely stating a fact to say that some 
of the Federal immigration agents and 
officials in Great Britain have warned

The

intending agricultural emigrants not to 
go to British Columbia. Some of the 
delegates to Victoria gave actual In
stances of this fact—incredible as such

PLEASANT INDICATIONS.
of consistency. At the very commence
ment of the line there is a curious twist 
-made, whereby two islands at the en
trance of Portland canal are handed 

Lord Alverstone

Two announcements made m dur col
umns today shoiild further encourage 
the feeling of hopefulness for the fu
ture which has lately been growing in 
Rowland. The report on the ore body 
in the depths of the Le Rot mine which 
Manager Parrish sent to the directors 
in London is of extreme importance to 
the camp as well as to the Le Roi com
pany. In many ways this importance 
may work out to this community, and 
also to a much wider portion of the 
province. Assuming that the immense 
body of ore located at the great depth 
in the Le Roi mine is workable at a 
fai: profit—which seems a safe assump
tion—its presence and its exploitation 
must ensure a long continued contribu
tion to the camp’s success from the big 
mine itself. The discovery may also 
be taken to mean that other mines 
have similar resources at a great depth 
to develop for the benefit of the owners 
directly and the city indirectly. It may 
even encourage further development 
of properties now allowed to lie idle, a 
contingency all the more likely now that 
costs of mining, freight and treatment 
have been so greatly reduced since the 

or no days of their former working. Moreover 
the extraction of profits on a goodly 

The ancient empire of Korea—for its scale from even a few mines cannot fail
to have a good effect in the encourage
ment of capital to turn our way again, 
for the rebuffs occasioned by artificial 
influences would Boon be forgotten if 
our mines were to get back to the div
idend stage.

The second bit of encouragement 
comes from the announcement that suc-

a thing may seem to many persons. 
During the last year or two private 
firms and individuals have done some
thing in the desired direction and have 
met with a measure of success. But no 
private agency can be so effective in 
such a matter as government action 
and the delegation pressed this view 
strongly on the provincial government. 
The latter, it was urged, should take 
steps to bring about a change in the 
Federal government’s policy and cause 
it to deal fairly with this province in 
its immigration policy. There is a reg
ular flow of immigrants through Brit
ish Columbia to the state of Washing
ton. Yet lands equal, if not superior to 
those across the line, can be obtained 
here at much lower prices than pur
chasers must pay there.”

If it be true that Dominion agents 
have established a sort of boycott 
against British Columbia, there ought 
to be means of stopping it. What are 
the representatives of the province do
ing in the case? Then all the while the 
province Is maintaining an agency in 
London at a considerable expense, for 
the ostensible purpose of diffusing in
formation in regard to the opportun
ities afforded Immigrants here. The ex
penditure seems to be wholly without 
a return, and it should either be stop
ped or made to serve its purpose.

'over to the States.
-exposes his own inconsistency on this 
■.point when he says the line should fol
low “The channel which runs north of 

-Pearre and Wales Islands and the is- 
; lands of Sitklan and Jannaghunut and 
issues into the Pacific between Wales

One can fancy the otherMr. Green, 
members of the cabinet feeling them
selves in much the same position as the 

who had the tiger by the tall and
SELFISH AND INDIFFERENT.

man
wondered whether It was more danger
ous to hold on or to let go. John Hous-

That the Canadian Pacific railway is 
both indifferent to and careless of the 
Interest of the public is strongly shown 
in the manner in which it "has treated 
the important mining camp of Poplar 
creek. This place has grown, through 
the energetic enterprise of its residents, 
within less than half a year, from a 
single miner’s cabin to a place of im
portance with a population which is be
tween 500 and 600, with six hotels, sev
eral business houses and numerous res
idences. It is a growing and important 
place, and is destined, because of the 
richness of its mines of free gold to ex
pand to large dimensions. Should the 
properties prove as rich at depth as they 
are on the surface,and such underground 
explorations as have been made so far 
go to prove that this is the fact, there is 
not the slightest doubt that Poplar 
creek will eventually become the largest 
free gold centre in the Dominion.

Notwithstanding the fact that the Ca
nadian Pacific railway enjoys a monop
oly of the traffic of Poplar creek, and 
has received a very large sum in the ag
gregate for its services, it has seen fit 
to almost completely ignore the wants 
or the place. Up to about a week since 
the only accommodation it gave the 
place was a small, narrow platform, 
cn which freight was dumped and left 
to the mercy of the elements and pre
datory animals, unless the consignees 
were on hand to receive and care for 
shipments, which was not often the case, 
as the principal train usually arrives 
about midnight Dogs and hogs fre
quently destroyed provisions and some
times they were considerably damaged 
by rain. In response to numerous com
plaints, a small freight shed was recent
ly constructed.

The people there, however, have long 
pleaded for a telegraph office and a 
commodious freight and passenger de
pot Those desiring to send telegraph 
messages have either to go to Lardo, 
23 miles away, or to Gerrard about tea 
miles, before they can have them tele
graphed. It is certain that a branch 
telegraph office at Poplar City would 
Day, and why does not the Canadian 
Pacific railway establish such a con-

ton inside the cabinet would have been 
a great factor of danger, and outside

It isof it he may prove even worse, 
altogether likely that there was much 
fine balancing of possible effects of eith- 

of action before the premier’s
long either to one
Whereas a line has been arbitrarily fixed 
which divides them up, two and two. say:
A similar inconsistency appears in sel- 
• ecting mountains to mark the boundary 
further north. Canada’s claim that a 
mountain chain exists near the coast 
fulfilling the requirements of the treaty 
à conceded, yet inland peaks are fixed 
upon for apparently no other reason

«than that Lord Chief Justice Alverstone warlike preparations 
Wished to side with the American com- world’s attention. The great question 
wiseioners. It further appears from the is whether they will go to war for the 
statements made at Washington that possession of Korea; how Korea likes 
In the neighborhood of the Kiehinl riv- ' being the bone of contention between 
-sr, in the Chilkat country, more terri- the two is a matter to which the world 
tory has been awarded the States than appears to be giving little 
was hoped for or seriously contended thought, 
for by the state department It. is not 
surprising that facts like these should ' ruler is an emperor no leas, Yi Heni 
leave a painful impression on the Can- j by name, who has reigned for more 
zffiian mind. Perhaps we should be than forty years and is described as 
thankful that there is left no territory j feeble and unprogressive-has for cen- 
wbich grasping Americans can reach turies had the closest relations with

Japan. Extending as it does out into 
the sea so as to almost touch Japan, 
it forms a natural trading ground for 

Japanese merchants and

er course
was finally decided. The sharp

est possible commentary on the govern
ment’s weakness is the fact that it had 
to weigh such a question for any length 
of time. The hour for “stable gov
ernment” so mnch talked about has not 
yet arrived when a government must 
deliberate on the advisability of admit
ting John Houston to its inner ranks.

won’t do for us to say so.” course

IN THE FAR EAST.

Russia and Japan continue to mass 
their fleets and their armies round 
about Korea, and the noise of their 

attracts the

A CHANGE NEGLECTED.

A whole trait load of Ontario hogs
has recently been brought to Nelson to 
provide pork for the district. The car
riage of hogs for so great a distance 
looks rather curious, when this prov
ince has sq much land available for the 
raising of Uve stock and for farming 
purposes generally. There is a ready 
market for many farm commodities, 
which could be raised even in Kootenay 

smart profit, if the right class of

POSITION OF THE GOVERNMENT.
:far and complaisant British commis- The member for Nelson has returned 

home with his disappointment, and 
his future course is naturally a sub
ject of interest to the public, in view 
of his indubitable power to make 
trouble for the McBride government. 
So far nothing is known beyond the 
fact that Mr. Houston is in a bitter 
mood: whether his bitterness will take 
him the length of actual hostility to 
the government remains to be seen. 
It is rather rough on the people of 
British Columbia that this man should 
have in so large a degree the power 
of deciding whether or not their gov
ernment shall continue in its present 
form, and one would certainly sup
pose that they would rather put an 
end to so anomalous a state of affairs. 
The Nelson Tribune, Houston’s own 
paper, has the following statement in 
regard to the present position:

at a
agriculturist would take advantage of 
the opportunity. The great cause of 
failure in this respect is that the op
portunity is not sufficiently advertised. 
A spasmodic sort of attempt is made to 
attract immigrants, but there is no sys- 
timatic line of action pursued which 
would be calculated to have solid re-

-pioners can give away.

the latter, 
miners have established themselves in

cess is ensured for the Elmore concen
tration process at the Le Roi No. 2. 
There would seem to be little room for 
doubt left as to the applicability of the

• the MONTREAL CONGRESS.
1 \ $ —— great numbers in Korea, which Is a

Yiq reviewing the results of the con- . land ^ ln gold- 8nVer, copper and 
"ereqs of chambers of commerce of the other metals, precious stones, hard 
•empire at Montreal the Mall and Em- , woodgi tur8< and various kinds of clay 
Tire says: “One of the resolutions gultable for the flne pottery of the 
passed marks a long advance ln the Japanege For centuries, when both 
commercial sentiment of the empire em^lreB were ahut out from the rest 
on the subject of mutual preferential Qf ^ world_ they traded actively with 
trade. The congress, ln fact, gave its 
unreserved approval to the policy.

. t

process to an enormous quantity of ore 
There is apparently ain the camp, 

good prospect that even lower grades of 
than were counted upon can be min- eults.

The other day a deputtation of prom
inent men went down from New West
minster and Vancouver to interview the

Regarding 
Columbia!! said:

ere
ed and treated at a profit by this pro- 

At the same time there is thecess.
best possible evidence that the method 
decided upon by the Centre Star -.nd 
War Eagle companies can be profit
ably employed on the camp’s ores. This 
is furnished by the operations under
taken by the companies after thorough 
and exhaustive testa. Success by either 
method would mean much to Rowland 
and the whole surrounding district, but 
the situation is rendered more satisfac
tory by the possibility of a choice be
tween the two methods. No man can 
tell the extent to which the mining op
erations may be increasel in the camp 
by the Institution of successful treat
ment of our great bodies of low grade

each other.
At the end of the Chlno-Japanese 

though in terms qualified by consider- | war> Japan had a Btrong foothold in 
atton for the feelings of the beaten Kore^ and counted upon obtaining 
tree traders. It is not too much to say p0B8esal0n of the peninsula; but Rus- 
«hat that declaration has already 
yielded fruit. It probably was the In
fluence that swept the lingering hesi
tation from the mind of Mr. Chamber- 

i Mb, and brought him out of the 
» cabinet decisively and definitely for 

5 y referential treatment of the food pro- 
Certainly after the

ministers on the subject, 
their mission the 
“For some years the effort to bring to 
the notice of prospective settlers from 
the east the advantages of farming in 
this province has been left entirely to 
private enterprise, chiefly on the paît 
of real estate agents who believe that 
they have been doing good practical 
immigration work which should have 
been undertaken by the government. 
The chief object just now is to secure 
the oppointment by the government of 
an agent in Winnipeg to whom immi
grants may be directed for reliagle in
formation about the available lands of 
this province. Mr. Hart stated his firm 
had spent hundreds of dollars in this 
kind of advertising and besides had, 
within the last three months received 
twenty letters from Winnipeg land ag
ents asking for just such information 
as the provincial government should 
furnish intending settlers. The govern
ment has tons of advertising matter on 
hand which should be distributed. The 
cost would probably not exceed $1,000 
per year to establish the desired agency 
in Winnipeg and even if half a dozen 
settlers of the right sort were diverted 
from the Northwest to this province the 
government would be amply recom-

A I sia stepped in, and by means of char
acteristic intriguing managed to pre
vent Japan from obtaining any terrl- 

the mainland. Russia herselftory on
took possession of Port Arthur. This, 
she said, was in the interests of peace; 
and as soon as she had her foothold 
she began to build forts. Thirty of 
them have been completed and fifty 

In course of construction.

Advices received yesterday point to 
the absolute ignoring of the claims of 
this city for representation in the 
cabinet. Our member is on the way 

particulars will be 
Meanwhile

during colonies.
.Montreal congress the pro-preference 
3>ress of the United Kingdom became 
more aggressive, 
within the British empire would the 

scheme sketched out by Mr. 
Chamberlain at Glasgow be of more 

Canada pro

home and full 
forthcoming on Monday, 
it is in order for the citizens of Nel 

the third city in commercial im

vecience?
It is difficult to see why, except that 

the company is totally indifferent to 
the crying needs of its patrons and 
supporters. It has a monopoly of the 
traffic of the new mining centre, and 
no other transportation company can, 
for the time being at least, Interfere 
with It or take any portion of its 

The management of

more are
Barracks for 50,000 soldiers have been 
erected, and barracks for 50,000 more 

in the course of construction. Port

To no country
son,
portance of the province, to consider 
the fact that it Is the Intention of Mr. 
McBride, probably with the assistance 
of a nearby member and minister, to 
deny us our rights to representation 
in the government. The question rises 
above party feeling. It Is a civic mat
ter. The Liberal party was prepared 
for the announcement that John 
Houston had been given the portfolio 
of lands and works and was prepared 
to fight; but they were not prepared 
to hear that Nelson had been brushed 
aside in order to make way for de
feated members at the coast. We echo 
the feeling of the citizens of Nelson 
when we say that nothing short of a 
seat in the cabinet will satisfy their 
political aspirations—alike 
grounds of her commercial Importance 
and of the eminent fitness of her 
present representative.

ore.are
Taken altogether, the conditions must 

be viewed as pointing to a great im
provement in the situation over what it 
was but a short time ago. Rossland is 
certainly on the up grade.

Arthur and Vladivostok are now like 
the two extended arms of the Bear, 
with Korea lying between them, a

benefit than Canada.
-duces most of the wheat, flour, meat, 
butter, cheese and fruit that would be 
■exempt from the duties the ex-secre- 
tary for the colonies proposes to levy 
on such imports from foreign sources. 
There are certain to be other Cana
dian benefits traceable to this con
gress. And not least will be those 
flowing from the circumstance that the 
meeting was held in this country. Had 
At been held in London, as in the case 
-of past congresses, or had it been held 
in Australia, it could not have failed 
*0 be productive of good to Canada, 

resolutions would no doubt 
But Canada

rich, supine prey.
The arms have already closed around 

Manchuria, to which Korea is a penin
sular annex, so to speak. In Man
churia there are nearly half a million 
well armed, well trained, well provis
ioned Russian soldiers, and the trans- 
Siberian railway has been busy car
rying out more troops and munitions 
of war from Russia. Russian troops, 
to the number of several thousands, 
have entered Korea on the pretense of 
cutting timber under concessions ob
tained by Russian merchants from the 
Emperor Yi Heni. 
of her rival, has sent some twenty 
thousand soldiers into Korea to “per
fect and guard her telegraph inter

im
monopoly away, 
the road in pursuance of its usual 
selfish and greedy policy says by Its 

"What Is the need of doing

m
GRATTTOUS ADVICE.

st arts:
anything more than we have to for the 

and district? The traf-
Apropos of the boundary award, the 

London Spectator is reported as be
lieving that Canadians “wil 1 realize 
that they are as much bound by the 
decision as they would have been had 
it been wholly favorable to them.” 
Perhaps it would surprise the Specta
tor to learn that Canadian nave all 
along realized that they would be 

by the tribunal’s decision, 
whatever it might be.

any idea of disputing it after it

Poplar camp 
tic is ours, it cannot immediately be 
taken away, and where is tha neces
sity for providing even necessary con
veniences? Besides we own no inter-on thefe.
est ln the townsite.”

How much longer will a patient peo- 
such flagrant illpensed.”

The Vancouver News-Advertiser off
ers the following remarks on the same 
subject:
sen ta live delegation from the a gri edi

tor the
pie put up with 
treatment as has been accorded the 
people of the Poplar camp by the Can
adian Pacific railway? __ „ -

; This looks like an Ingenious attempt 
to Induce the city of Nelson to take 
up what Is only a personal quarrel on 
the part of its representative. Of

Have been the same. Japan, watchful boundadditional advantages from: .must reap 
«■eh» presence 
$ber of - 
facturera.

There never
here of so large a num- “The influential and repre-was

had been rendered, Nevertheless Can-British merchants and manu- 
knowledge of theTheir

Yf
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EAST HOOT]
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their rights.
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government, as ws 
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coal and petroleum 
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resourcesnatural 
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Nest coal monopoly 
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British Columbia t 
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remarked, this sect! 
suffers to an incalc 
an unnecessarily exi 
quate fuel supply 
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company. There an 
from one cause or 1 
coke to be had at a 
dition of affairs has 

One of the reaso: 
government became 
Its stubborn refusal 
velopment of the 
When Hon. Richard 
ed upon to form a 
generally supposed 
comply with the 1 
majority of the peo 
manifestly his dut) 
ses to 
went so far as to, 
would issue license 
ter the elections, pi 
ed in office. Near 
elapsed since the ele< 
he is still at the h 
has disregarded his 

We have come to t 
not without good 
present administrati 
under the control of 
otherwise, McBride 
have deferred actio 
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present premier as 
did his predecessor, 
to what extent CoL 
dally interested in 
Coal company. —
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EAST KOOTENAY LICENSES. Mining Is one of the leading, if not additional Increase of 331-3 per cent 
the leading. Industries of the prov-1 will completely prevent the continua- 
ince, and the future good fortune of tion of the Saxon export to Canada, 
a large number of the people depends The toy Industry Is also seriously af- 
upon Its being fostered and properly fected, and the whole of this export 
developed. Suppose, for Instance, that trade to Canada will be lost if the iln- 
all of those engaged In the mining In- crease of 33 1-3 per cent duty becomes 
dustry took the same dreary, hopeless permanent, 
view of mining matters that Mr. Rob
ertson does, what would be the condi
tion of affairs In British Columbia?
How can we expect to bring capital 
for Investment In our mines into the 
province when an official occupying 
the responsible position that Mr. Rob
ertson does takes so much pains on

For upwards of a year there have 
been applications before the depart
ment of lands and works for licensee 
to develop coal and petroleum lands 
In the Flathead district of East Koote
nay. The applications were made by 
bona fide prospectors who have 
plied with all the requirements of the 
law. There is not and never has been 
any valid reason why the licenses thus 
demanded should not 
granted. While It Is true that the pro
vincial government has maintained

The German chamber of 
commerce urges a friendly arrange
ment with Canada on the basis of mu
tual concessions. It points out the 
serious consequence of a customs war 
with Canada, as It would endanger 
German commercial relations with 
England, and German Industries could 
not stand the consequence of a cus
toms war with Canada.

com

be promptly

a reserve on the surface rights of the 
lands la question, there Is no law or 
departmental regulation to

numerous occasions to actually decry 
them?

j What Is wanted In the individual 
the chief commissioner from issuing who fins this position Is a man of a 
the licenses. Still, in spite of all this, more sanguine temperament than Mr. 
the authorities persistently refuse to Robertson, and one who will give'new 
act, except to do everything possible 
to Induce the applicants to abandon 
their rights.

prevent The United States have pressed their 
advantages and claims to their full 
extent. They have demanded and 
ceived their pound of flesh, and for 
ourselves we have no disposition to 
complain. The whole matter has been 
undisguisedly a game for the trade and 
incidentals of the Yukon. They have 
played their trump cards, and if there 
are no more to be laid down they have 
won. Has Canada still a card to play 
that will deprive them of their victory 
even while it is In their grasp? There 
can be no doubt that a railway from a 
Canadian port Into Dawson City 
would be of this nature. If the Can
adian port were the only port of entry 
for the Yukon territory all the condi
tions would be reversed. Canadian 
vessels would then be alone competent 
to ply between all the ports, Dyea and 
Skagway would suffer a sharp de
cline, and the railway would be hung 
In the air. One need only ask whit 
the Americans would do It the boot 
were on the other foot to be guided 
as to what our course should be.

re-

and undeveloped districts In his pub
lic utterances through the newspapers 

i and In his official reports at least the 
The wilful neglect of the present benefit of the doubt. British Colum- 

govemment, as well as the admlnls- bla cannot much longer afford to have 
tratlon which Immediately preceded this man, whom we regard as a sort 
It, to permit the development of the Qf an incubus on the mining Industry, 
coal tod petroleum areas In the Flat te retard its progress by the very 
head district Is a public scandal and a peculiar position and attitude which 
general disgrace to the province, and he is constantly assuming. The Pro- 
lt has operated most disastrously in vincial Mining association has had 
all attempts to develop the various occasion to call Mr. Robertson to 
natural

ac-
of Southeastern count for the wrong-headed attitude 

British Columbia. The lands of the which it pleases him so constantly to 
Flathead section are rich in extensive

resources

assume. The sooner, therefore, that 
deposits of coal and petroleum which Mr. Robertson Is removed from his 
would be a valuable asset In the levy- position and a better and 
ing of taxes if those who have applied biased mineralogist appointed In his 
to develop them were given permis- place the better It will be for the weU 
slon. But this Is not all. The Crow's being of the mining Industry.
Nest coal monopoly will continue to _________

more un-

;

"hold up" every industry In Southern 
British Columbia to the great detri
ment of the country until other col
lieries are brought into competition 
with it As The Miner has repeatedly 
remarked, this section of the province 
suffers to an Incalculable extent from 
an unnecessarily exorbitant and inade
quate fuel supply because It Is de
pendent upon the production of one 
company. There are times even when 
from one cause or another there is no 
coke to be had at any price. This con
dition of affairs has become Intolerable.

One of the reasons why the Prior 
government became discredited was 
Its stubborn refusal to permit the de
velopment of the Flathead country 
When Hon. Richard McBride was call
ed upon to form a government It was 
generally supposed that he would 
comply with the wishes of a large

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Dividends declared thus far this 
year by mining companies amount to 
more than $100,600,000. HAVEMONEYTOVOTE

CARNIVAL COMMITTEE AT DEAD
LOCK OVER THEIR 

BALANCE.

The American hen Is doing her beet 
to get to the top of the statistical 
tables. She now stands higher than 
the gold mines as a money producer. 
So every farmer can now own his own 
gold mine. CAN'T AGREE ON DISPOSITION 

OF $600 BALANCE IN 
HAND.

i The Allan line 1ms ordered at Belfast 
a 12,000 ton turbine steamer, the first 
of this kind to be used on the Atlan
tic. The new steamer Is Intended for 

' the mail service between Liverpool 
and Canada, and will have a speed of 
17 knots.

Is the summer carnival cash balance 
to be devoted to the winter carnival 
as a whole, or Is the sum to be divided 
between the winter celebration and 
the city park improvement project? 
This Is the problem on which the 
ecutive committee of the 
came to a deadlock yesterday, and 
which a further meeting will be requir
ed to settle. Both schemes have 
porters, and of the eight 
members attending yesterday’s meet
ing four voted each way.

The exact balance to be disposed of 
Is In the neighborhood of $580. It was 
agreed that this sum should be banked 
at the Royal Bank to the credit of the 
members of the finance committee as 

| trustees, three out of five signatories 
being required to check out all 
part of the deposit, 
was approved in view of the difficulty 
encountered In securing the corona
tion celebration balance when required 
for the last demonstration.

The burning issue of the meeting was 
the disposition of the fund, 
methods were broached. Mayor Dean 
and W. Harry Goodeve moved that 
one-half of the balance be given to the 
winter carnival fund and the other 
half devoted to clearing a portion of 
the city park in order that the city 
might not be. left wlhout 
grounds In the event of the Black 
Bear park being required by the 
mines, which may happen a*i any time.

Dan Thomas and A. J. Drew.*y mov- 
! ed an amendment that the entire sum 
be voted to the winter carnival.

For the park proposal a number of 
arguments were used, principal among 
these being that the city might be 
left at any time without 
grounds, in which event any future 
celebration could scarcely be success
ful, that the city , park would fill the 
bill admirably and that If a start was 
made the work would certainly be 
finished.

Dan Thomas was spokesman for the 
element in the meeting that opposed 
the park scheme and recommended 

upon which he reappeared upon earth aU 0,6 ,Unds to ,he
to chastise and convert a sinful world point that' the money was sub
in the guise of Dr. John Alexander scribed for the special purpose of put

ting on a celebration and that a 
breach of confidence would be com
mitted were the committee to divert 
a portion of the balance to fix up a 
park before there was any danger of 
its being required.

W. J. Nelson, chairman, took the 
ballot on the amendment as follows: 
Yea—Thomas, Drewry, Villeneuve and 
McDonald.
Strickland and Nelson. This made a 
deadlock. Mr. Nelson voted to make 
the tie, for the reason that in his opin
ion the point might be left over un
til a more representative meeting of 
the executive committee could be se
cured. This further meeting will be 
held shortly.

The recent advances in the price of 
majority of the people and do what Is silver are creating great interest in 
manifestly his duty by issuing llcen- the silver producing districts of the 
ses to all bona fide applicants. He west.

ex-
camlval

If the present quotations are
went so far as to promise that he maintained, It is certain that 
would issue licenses lmmèdlately af- ber of the sliver mines that have been 
ter the elections, provided he remain- idle for several years past will re
ed In office.

sup- 
executivea num-

Nearly a month has sume work In the very near future, 
elapsed since the elections and although
he Is still at the head of affairs, he 
has disregarded his pledge.

A gentleman has brought suit 
against the state of Minnesota and 

We have come to the conclusion, and state university for Injury done to 
not without good cause, 3

that the constitution of his son, who was as- 
present administration is absolutely signed to the arduous labor of build- 
under the control of the coal monopoly; lng an iron fence when he was 
otherwise, McBride would not dare to posed to be doing light work In the 
have deferred action so long. The medical laboratory. Just think what 
monopoly seems to dominate the might have happened If he had been 
present premier as effectively as it put to work on the football team! 
did his predecessor, and we all know 
to what extent Col. Prior was finan- ’

or any 
This proposal

sup-

Two

The spirit of the country is opposed 
The competitive sys

tem is the one under which our in
dustries have been built up, the right 
of every man to work being at the 
same time recognized. To this system 
we should cling, opposing on the one

dally interested in the Crow's Nest to monopolies. 
Coal company.

recreation

WORSE THAN USELESS.

William Fleet Robertson, the pro- hand the monopolies of capital and on ! 
vincial mineralogist, seems to take the other hand the equally dangerous 
a delight in decrying the mining in- monopolies of labor, 
terests of the province. It is so sel- | 
dom that he has a good word for any of 
tie districts that he has earned

recreationEvery reader of the Scriptures must 
an be astonished to observe the wonder-

established reputation as a sort of 
scientific Jeremiah.

The latest district to suffer at his 
iands is the Poplar

a ful change that took place in the 
tastes and manners of the prophet
Elijah between the day when, 3000 

creek section, yeare ago> he dropped his mantle on 
I *“ch he damns wlth faint Praise, as the shoulders of Elisha and ascended 

6 can see nothing apparently in what to heaven in a chariot of fire, and that 
seems to be the best and richest free 
milling gold belt yet found in this 

I Province that could evoke from him 
jtoything in the nature of the faintest 
j Praise. Mr. Robertson is either afraid
I committing himself or he is a con- Montreal correspondent, who Is 
I rmed pessimist, who takes a gloomy Canadian agent for several important 
I new of everything that he sees, and British
I Hie sombre

Mr. Thomas' strong

Dowie.

manufacturers of different 
way In which he discerns forma 0f iron and steel, writing of the 

ln3s in general colors all of the pub- ]ow rates of duty Imposed upon some 
«tiens on the mining situation which |ot these articles, some of them being 

Sives to the public. Of course, as ln the free list, and remarking upon 
c says’ tlle Poplar creek section Is the effects of the surtax upon German 
"yet developed, and who could ex-| goodS| suggests that It would have 

t U to be when the rich discoveries i>een more consistent If the discrimin
ai on the surface there were found ation against German goods had been 

. a few menths since? No man can a duty equal to that imposed by the 
h k tot0 the ground and see that there united States upon such articles. No 

metal wealth there, but anyone who surtax Is imposed upon articles that 
“'a traverse the lodes of the district,

Nay — Dean, Goodeve,

Hade

MYSTERIOUS ATTACKS.

Chicago Federation of Labor Men Beat
en by Thugs.

CHICAGO, 111., Oct 27.—Wm. Rus
sell, member of finance committee of 
the Chicago Federation pf Labor, and 
former business agent of the’interna- 
tional association of machinists, is at 
his home suffering from an attack male 
upon him by four unidentified men. 
Rnsseli, after being drugged, was hor
ribly beaten by the quartette Who then 
left him lying in the gutter for dead. 
The circumstances of the attack are 
similar to those of the attack a few 
weeks ago on Michael Donnelly, pres
ident of the Amalgamated Meat Men 
and Butchers’ organization. President 
Schardt, of the Chicago Federation of 
Labor, has also been receiving threat
ening letters recently.

. are upon the free list; and the prefer-
n out the free gold from the rich entlal tariff ln favor of British goods, 
omposed quartz and oxides, and | ana the surtax upon German goods, 

go”! here and there nuggets of ye110* ' allows the import of the latter at 
the Wh° C°Uld observe the width of oniy double the duty paid on British 

e Vems, the regularity of the forma- goods, but there Is no difference ln the 
and the other outward signs of matter of non-dutiable goods.

^erranean wealth and not become 
thusiastic, must indeed be an Indi- 
uaI who is devoid of hope, 
agination, and has little or none of 
e instincts of a miner about him.

L e hola> and we think that the large 
i jority of the people of the province 
L heartily concur ln the view, that a 

01 the disposition of Mr. Robert- 
totally unfit for the Important 

which he occupies.

tv

The German press continues to urge 
all manner of objections to the adop
tion of a protectionist tariff by Eng
land. The chamber of commerce at 
Chemnitz, Germany, reports that the 
increase in import duties into Canada 
has hit the Saxon textile Industry very 
hard, especially cotton woven gloves 
and stockings, which were largely ex
ported from Saxony to Canada. The

lacks

n Is
tosition
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THE MEMBER 
FOR NELSON

Statement That the Gov
ernor Kept Him From 

Office.

Developments Are Pro
mised by Premier in 

a Day or Two.

VICTORIA, Oct. 26.—Statements 
made by John Houston in Nelson, to
the effect that he had been turned 
down by the governor, who had re
fused to accept him as a minister, 
were made public here this afternoon 
and caused intense Interest.

The matter was brought to the at
tention of the different ministers, In
cluding the premier, but none of 
them would discuss It. The announce
ment, however, seemed to occasion no 
surprise.

Governor Joly, when asked if the 
report was correct, intimated that he 
could say nothing, and that any state
ment given out regarding the matter 
must come from the premier.

Houston, before leaving Victoria, 
dropped no remark which would lead 
to. the belief that he regarded the gov
ernor as the cause of his trouble, and 
in fact he ascribed It all to McBride.

The question has arisen: If the 
governor refused to accept Houston 
as a minister, does It not Indicate a 
lack of confidence by the governor In 
the McBride ministry, and will It not 
be followed by the latter's dismissal 
or resignation?

Mr. McPhlllips was questioned on 
this point today, and before giving 
his opinion was careful to safeguard 
himself by stating that he was not 
giving an opinion on facts, but on a 
stated case. He said that if the cir
cumstances were as alleged by Hous
ton, they would not necessarily in
volve lack of confidence, as would be 
the case if a question of policy were 
at Issue, and only some personal mat
ter.

Parliamentarians here say if the re
port Is correct, doubtless Houston's 
action two sessions ago ln Insulting 
the chair and refusing to retract or 
apologize, had some Influence with 
the governor.

There Is much suspense around the 
government offices today, and the 
resignation or dismissal of the minis
try, were It to follow in a day or two, 
would scarcely be surprising.

The premier, while declining to say 
anything about the Houston matter, 
intimated that there would probably 
be some developments in the next day 
of two. What form these will take Is 
of course still a matter of speculation.

Price Ellison of Okanagan and G. A. 
Fraser of Grand Forks are here today, 
but It is questionable whether their 
presence has anything to do with the 
awarding of portfolios.

Col. Wolfenden, king’s printer, was 
presented at noon' today with a gold 
watch by the employees of the print
ing department, to mark the 40th an
niversary of his connection with the 
department.

IN CAMBORNE CAMP
SUCCESS IN PROSPECT FOR

VARIOUS FREE GOLD PROP
ERTIES.

OPERATION OF EVA MILL—DE
VELOPMENT OF SEVERAL

GROUPS.

CAMBORNE, Oct. 26.—The ten- 
Stamp mill of the Oyster-Criterion, 
owned by the Great Northern Mines, 
Limited, is finished and ready for op
eration. The 3600-foot aerial tramway 
which delivers the ore from a point 
140 feet below the main tunnel and 1800 
fet above the level of the mill. Is also 
completed and the ore bunker of the 
mill is about filled with ore ready for 
treatment. There are several hun
dred tons of ore ln the dumps at the 
mine, and 1900 feet of development 
work has been done, so that once the 
crushing of ore is commenced it can be 
kept up continuously. The trouble Is 
ln a delay caused by the non-arrival 
of part of the steel pipe for the Water 
pipe line which Is to furnish the mo
tive power for the mill. As soon as 
It comes to hand the mill will be start
ed. The mill is an up-to-date Fraser 
& Chalmers 10-stamp mill. It Is pro
vided with three Frue vannera. The 
ore Is to be handled automatically 
from the time it starts through the 
rock breaker until It emerges into the 
dump for the tailings. In the mill Is 
an air compressor, which is also to be 
operated by water power. This has 
been connected with the mine by 
means of a pipe line, and as soon as 
the water pipel line comes to hand four 
machine drills will be put to work 
stoping ore and doing advance work. 
James Lade Is ln charge of the mine 
and mill, and under his direction the 
work Is going on ln a systematic and 
business like manner.

The mill of the Eva, which also has 
10 stamps, started up early ln the 
month. The valve of the water pipe 
line broke under the pressure and 
caused a shut down of several days. 
The mill, however, has been operated 
steadily since the 8th, and as the ore 
is 6f an excellent grade a clean-up 
which will be more than satisfactory 
Is anticipated about the end of the 
month. The Eva mill Is provided with 
four Frue vannera and the best of 
conveniences. It is crushing about 30 
tons per day of good grade rock. The

■ St”
Iff

management is in every way satisfied 
with the results that are being 
duced.

These two mills, together with a 
third stamp mill, the property of the 
Northwestern company, when they are 
all in operation, will show the free 
milling possibilities of the Camborne 
section and lead to the development 
of many other free milling properties 
ln the district and give the section a 
greatly enlarged prosperity.

Work on the McMinnville 
which adjoins the Eva and Kingston 
in the Camborne camp, Is making 
good progress. A force of men Is en
gaged ln operating the property under 
the direction of E. Wright of McMinn
ville, Ore., who Is the managing direc
tor. The work now in progress con
sists of a tunnel which is being driven 
along the main vein, which is 14 feet 
6 inches wide. The ore from the ledge, 
a free milling gold quartz, runs from 
$10.74 to $15 per ton. This 
which consists of two claims, was pur
chased recently by the McMinnville 
Gold Mines from Professor F. R. 
Blochberger. The company has ample 
funds, will push development and as 
soon as there is sufficient ore in sight 
will erect a stamp mill. The success 
made by the Eva, which Is now turn
ing out bullion from the 10-stamp 
mill, has given the McMinnville com
pany the utmost confidence in the 
value of their property, and they feel 
certain that It can be made to yield 
good profits.

The Kingston group, which adjoins 
the McMinnville, Is considered to be 
one of the most promising properties 
ln the Camborne camp. Considerable 
tunneling has been done, and Profes
sor Blochberger, who visited the group 
a few days ago, says that the company 
owning the property 
work ln a few days. He intends to 
return within a short time with Port
land capitalists who are heavily Inter
ested ln the Kingston company.

CAUGHT HIM NAPPIN6pro-

SPOKANE CHINAMAN HELD UP? 

FOR $100 HEAD TAX 
HERE.

HE ALSO LOSES RIGHT TO R&- 
ENTER THE UNITED 

STATES.

group.

1
Wun Lung, a Spokane Chlnammx. 

was arrested here yesterday evening 
and only released on payment of then- 
head tax of $100. His arrest Is th* 
sequel of an interesting case In which 
United States immigration officials 
bore a hand. Hon. J. E. Daniel. 
United States collector of customs ak 
Northport and chairman of the board 
of Inspection under the immigration 
laws, with C. L. Dooley, immigration 
Inspector and a member of the North- 
port examining board, were in the city 
over night, their mission being ln con
nection with the Spokane Chinaman's 
case.

The smuggling of Chinamen from 
Canada into the United States Is a 
regularly organized traffic, and the 
immigration officials are exceedingly . 
keen to put down the practice. As a 
means to this end, and also 
elude Chinamen as a whole from the 
United States, the American régula» 
tions are especially severe, 
stance, a Chinaman who 
leave the country having once got to 
is required to depart from certain 
ports. The port of departure ln this 
district Is Port Townsend, and here à 
Chinaman must deposit his certificate 
together with a photograph of himself, 
certain measurements for Identifica
tion and a statement signed by two 
reputable merchants of the town where 
he was last located. He Is given a 
receipt for his certificate, and Is at 
liberty to leave the country for a year, 
presenting his receipt on return and 
obtaining his certificate, which re-ad- 
mlts him to the United States. Thla 
law is well known, and when China
men don't observe Its conditions the 
immigration officials smell something

"J.

property,

to ex*

For In
wishes to

will resume

'

THE PUBLIC HEALTH
CONVENTION OF SANITARY EX

PERTS COMMENCES AT 
WASHINGTON.

mOPINIONS ON THE SPREAD AN» 
THE PREVENTION OF 

DISEASE.

crooked.
The Chinaman who met his Water

loo in Ross land last night was proper
ly equipped with his American certi
ficate, but he didn't observe the regu
lations in the matter of registering hta 
departure from American territory at 
Port Townsend.
nearly to Northport, left the train 
there and came to Rossland ahorse 
or afoot. At any rate he entered Can
ada clandestinely, and neglected the 
little formality of paying $100 head tax 
into the Dominion coffers.

The United States immigration of
ficers suspected the man's mission 
was to head a smuggling party Into 

retired, delivered an address ln which United States territory, and Inspector 
he dwelt at length on the efforts which Dooley having caught a glimpse of 
have been made to stamp out disease ; the man shadowed him Into Canadian 
and to guard against epidemics. He territory, tipped the thing off to the 
digressed from his paper to remark local police, and R. B. McDonald, cOl- 
that since It was written the present lector of customs, demanded the head 
attack of yellow fever in Texas had tax, which was paid and the man lib* 
developed, and declared he would not erated.
have believed it possible, with the as- | This settles the question so far aa 
soclation's present knowledge, that Canada Is concerned, but the China- 
yellow fever would have been allowed man’s troubles will commence If he 
to obtain a foothold there. | ever ventures across the border and *

"Somebody Is responsible,” he said. ' Into the ken of the watchful United 
“Although cholera, yellow fever and States Immigration inspectors. He 
bubonic plague," he continued, "are will be promptly apprehended, the 
no longer feared by sanitation, we necessary proof will be forthcoming 
have not yet conquered our epidemic after yesterday's proceedings here that 
filth diseases. Typhoid fever and he left American territory without 
tuberculosis still claim nearly 150,000 surrendering his certificate and with- 
vlctims annually within the limits of out attending to the other 
the United States.” I tions. The punishment for such re-

The report of the committee on anl- ' missness is irrevocable—the Celestial 
mal diseases and food was presented : goes back to the Flowery Kingdom on 
by Dr. Salmon of the bureau of anl- the next ship.
mal Industry, Washington. If the Chinaman arrested here yes-

Cllnlcal evidence, statistical and ex- terday was engaged ln smuggling, and 
perimental, he declared, all favored the his movements were suspicious, his 
conclusion that bovine tuberculosis smuggling days are over and he has 
was a factor In human tuberculosis, no recourse other than to settle down 
The milk supply, he urged, should be and be a good Canadian Chinaman un- 
carefully attended to. til he makes his fortune and goes home

In the discusison which followed, to buy a mandarin’s yellow jacket to 
Dr. Juan Quitteras of Havana, the comfort his old age. 
yellow fever expert, said that although 
in Cuba the Invariable custom Is to 
boi$ milk, he believed infantile tuber
culosis in Cuban children is as fre
quent as anywhere else.

The committee on car sanitation re
ported by Dr. J. N. Huntly. There Is 
a unanimity of opinion, he said, re
garding the transportation by com
mon carriers of persons sick with 
smallpox, diphtheria, scarlet fever, 
leprosy, yellow fever and typhoid.
Leprosy, he declared, is not as easily 
transmitted as tuberculosis, and can
not be compared to the latter to its 
destructiveness of human Ufe. It 
amounts to nothing at all. Yet he 
said a riot would follow the introduc
tion of a leper into a railway car.

“The house on wheels," he declared.
“Is a potent factor in the transmission 
of consumption.”

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.—The first 
reular session of the 31st annual meet
ing of the American public health as
sociation was held here today, promi
nent bacteriologists -and students of 
sanitation from the United States, 
Canada, Mexico and Cuba being pres
ent.

Instead he came

Surgeon General Sternberg, U. S. A„

fi

precau-

:
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KNOB HILL VICTIMS.

An Inquest Deemed Unnecessary—The 
Funeral.

Phoenix, Oct 27.—As a result of * 
consultation between Provincial Gem- 
stable Darraugh and Coroner Foster It 
was decided on Saturday that an In
quest on the remains of Thomas Malloy 
and James Crabb, who were killed In a 
slide in the Knob Hill mine, was un
necessary. The shiftboes and fellow 
workmen declared that the place where 
the accident occurred had been exam
ined previous to the accident and ln the 
opinion of all was safe.

A double funeral was held here on 
Sunday, the remains of the two victime 
oi the accident being interred in the 
Phoenix city cemetery. Rev. W. J. 
Wood, of the Church of England, was 
the officiating clergyman, and a large 
concourse of miners and friends of the 
deceased followed the remains -to the 
grave. The pall bearers for Malloy were 
J. Riordan, George Cattnach, Alex Milk- 
:e. Hugh Hood, Alex Hood and Colin 
Ross. The pall bearers for Crabb wee 
G. W. Humberger, Geo. McNichol, W. 
O. Fraser, James Wright, John Pierce 
and J. G. McKeown.

V
MORE SUNSPOTS.

Reported Discovery by a Boy Astron
omer at Denver.

DENVER, Oct 27.—Herbert S. Howe, 
the 16 year old son of Prof. Herbert A. 
Howe, instructor ln astronomy iri 
Denver University, Is said to have 
discovered at the upper edge of the 
sun’s disc a new group of sunspots as 
great In magnitude and Importance, 
It Is said, as the group discovered by 
the scientists of Washington observa
tory some weeks ago. The boy made 
his observations with a six-Inch tele
scope in the observatory at University 
park in this city.

<1

nDOMINICAN TROUBLES.

The Government Cruiser Preventing 
Steamers From Landing.

CAPE HAYTIEN, Haytl, Oct 27.— 
The Dominican, government 
Independencia appeared off 
Plata today and prevented the Cuban 
mall steamer Marla Herrera from 
tering that port. The Independencia 
then left Puerto Plata, going towards 
the American steamer Chocokee 
ing from Monte Christ! to prevent her 
from touching at Puerto Plata.

cruiser
Puerto

COUNT LAM9DORFF.

The Rusian Foreign Minister to Reach 
Paris Today.

PARIS, Olofc 28.—Count Lamsdorff, 
Russian minister of foreign affairs, who 
is coming to confer with Foreign Min
ister Delcasse on questions relating to 
the east and far east, will reach here 
early tomorrow. A dinner will be giv
en in his honor at the Russian 
bassy, at which Count Cassini, Russian 
ambassador at Washington, will be 
present. It is believed that Count Cas
sini will discuss American questions in 
the far east with Count Lamsdorff and 
receive precise instructions as to policy.

en-

com-

A BIG MORTGAGE.

NEWARK, N. J., Oct 27.—A mort
gage for $260,000,000 given by the Le
high Valley railroad to the Girard 
Trust company of Philadelphia was 
filed today. It covers everything own
ed by the Lehigh Valley, and Is given, 
to secure an issue of bonds.

em-
,3
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L logic in the contention 
I of Nelson, having elect- 
kmber, should go further 
Im as fully qualified for 
tition, but Nelson must 
b that It would In that 
lng counter to the opin- 
the whole province. In 

be Tribune's statement 
icate that Houston will 
1er fight for cabinet hon- 
pstituency will back him 
Is to have felt differently 

for he is reported as

1 was wrong in saying 
to Victoria to deliver my 
i the premier. I didn't 
ntioned it to him that I 

chief commissionerahip I 
1 I ought to get It. You 
'for me."
!r for Nelson went on to 
I will not be a member 
ide government No, nor 
r government. You can 
it John Houston is going 
to Nelson and that he Is 
se up business there and 
oing to leave British Co
rood and for all.''
, sudden change?" he was

1

1

le; you can put It that I 
[ have worked hard and 

this province for fifteen 
Lve been a Conservative 
consistent one. I did not 

Ha, as your paper said, 
matum to McBride. How- 
let ed to be used at least 
lut yesterday I got the 
l that ever a white man 
I province of British Co-

Itches from Victoria open 
possible phase of the mat- 
[, that the objection to 
entrance to the cabinet 

i Lieutenant-Governor Joly. 
isible, but does not seem 
It is tar more likely that 
n was never presented to 
pr for decision, and that 
km of the present ministers, 
Mr. Green, was the stumbl- 
1 the way of the ambitious 
[ Nelson.
infusion of varying reports 
les the main fact clearly 
that the government is in 

ply awkward position.

AND INDIFFERENT.

Canadian Pacific railway is 
Brent to and careless of the 
the public is strongly shown 

Imer in which it 'has treated 
cant mining camp of Poplar 
Is place has grown, through 
tie enterprise of its residents,
Is than half a year, from a 
ler’s cabin to a place of im- 
krith a population which is be- 
and 600, with six hotels, sev- 

less houses and numerous res
it is a growing and important 
h is destined, because of the 
Lf its mines of free gold to ex- 
large dimensions. Should the 
I prove as rich at depth as they 
le surface,and such underground 
Ins as have been made so far 
re that this is the fact, there is 
I slightest doubt that Poplar 
I eventually become the largest 
I centre in the Dominion, 
hstanding the fact that the Ca- 
lacific railway enjoys a monop- 
ke traffic of Poplar creek, and 
wed a very large sum in the ag- 
tor its services, it has seen fit 
It completely ignore the wants 
lace. Up to about a week since 

accommodation ‘ it gave the 
ks a small, narrow platform, 
h freight was damped and left 
nercy of the elements and pre- 
inimals, unless t#ie consignees 
hand to receive and care for 

p, which was not often the case, 
principal train usually arrives 
lidnight Dogs and hogs fre- 
nestroyed provisions and some- 

were considerably damaged 
In response to numerous com- 

l small freight shed was receat- 
ructed.
•ople there, however, have long 
for a telegraph office and a 

lous freight and passenger de- 
lose desiring to send telegraph 
s have either to go to Lardo, 
away, or to Gerrard about ten 

efore they can have them tele- 
. It is certain that a branch 
h office at Poplar City would 
Id why does not the Canadian 
railway establish such a con

ey

!?
ifficult to see why, except that 

is totally indifferent topany
ng needs of its patrons and 

It has a monopoly of the 
f the new mining centre, and
rs.

■r transportation company can, 
time being at least, interfere 
or take any portion of its 

The management of 
of Its usual

ly away, 
id In pursuance 
and greedy policy says by its 
“What is the need of doing 
ig more than we have to for the 

tod district? The traf- 
it cannot immediately be

camp
lura,
uway, and where is the neces-

r providing even necessary con
ies? Besides we own no inter-
the townsite.”
much longer will a patient peo- 

such flagrant ill 
has . been accorded the

t up with 
ent as
of the Poplar camp by the Can-
■aclfic railway?
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6 MUCH-— in Canada aa Powlcy s Liquified Ozone.)(Liquozone was formerly known

CANADA’Sauthorities ct Ottawa of the contraven
tion of the alien lober act in the Bound
ary country, and in pursuance with th*s 
complaint, Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, min'.s- 
tei of justice, instructed L. P. Eck
stein, of Grand Forks, to take evident 
in regard to the alleged infraction. Last 
week Mr. Eckstein arranged to hold sit
tings at Greenwood, Grand Forks and 
Pheon li

lt was finally found that a session 
was unnecessary at Greenwood, bnt Mr. 
Eckstein obtained a statement from the 

of the minors’ union there

HOUSTON We Will BuyPOSITIONSHUT OUT -* *i
A 50c. Bottle of Liquozone and Give it to You to Try. Manager 

Foot 1
\Sir Wilfrid Laurier on 

Want of Treaty Mak
ing Power.

HKS5““” viSSS.
mation-all catarrh—.11 contagious <hseas«-all
lb,enr?™Œy0Liîùr« ÏÏ5» » vital- 
ixer, accomplishing what no drugs can do.

i>f*mier Will Not Have 
the Nelson Man in 

the Cabinet.

form into the blood that no germ could 
live in any membrane or tissue.

Liquozone does that The results sre 
so certain that we publish on every bottle 
an offer of Ji.ooo for a germ that it can
not kill. Yet oxygen is Nature’s greatest 
tonic—the very source of your vitality.
Its effects are exhilarating, purifying, 
vitalizing. But germs are vegetables; and 
this excess of oxygen—tile very life of an 
animal - is deadly to vegetable matter.
tie of Liqv’iozon^anîTthè3result is liquid If you need Liquozone, and have never 
oxygen -the best thing in the world for tried it, please send us this coupon. \\ e 

certain destruction to disease will then mail you an order on your local 
wherever the Liquozone-ladeu druggist for a full-size bottle, and vie

will pay your druggist ourselves for it. 
This is our free gift, made to convince 
you ; to show you what Liquozone is, and 
what it can do. In justice to yourself, 
please accept it to-day, for it places you 
uuder no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and (1.

Liquozone—liqui-1 oxygen—-is the only 
product that can kill germs in the body 
without killing you. No man knows any 
other way to destroy the cause of any 
germ disease.

It is new to America, and millions who 
need it don’t know of it. For that reason 
we make this remarkable off, r. We will 
buy the first bottle and give it to you if 
you need it. We will do it willingly, 
gladly, to convince you at once and lor- 
ever that Liquozone does kill germs.

secretary
that so far as he knew there had hem 
no such contravention of the act in 
question in the Boundary, that there 

complaint from the laboring men 
or miners in that district and that the 

and companies had always got 
a tong without trouble of any kind.

In pursuance with the published no
tice, Mr. Eckstein was in this city to
day for the purpose of holding the pro -1 
posed investigation here. Hardy hail I 

secured, and thertime set for 10 a.

Further E> 
Fermai 

Fori

Speech From the Throne 
at the Prorogation 

Yesterday.

was no
Some Prospect of Trouble 

Arising Out of the 
Incident.

50c. Bottle Free.men

We Paid $100.000 you, yet 
germs, 
blood goes. Thât the deep ll 

mine have the ora 
tain the property! 
great mine is den 
a cable from Marl 
London directors. I 
quietly in RosslanJ 
this announcement 
coming, and Its ell 
discounted, but tn 
ledge that the lI 
carry ore in large 
public knowledge. I 
as yet in respect n 
ore, but the expel 
employed in openlnl 
may be taken by I 
that matters are In 
dition on this scol

The cable messaj 
follows:

“Shipped from I 
Northport smelter! 
month 11,583 tons I 
6561 ounces of gold 
ver and 232,760 pi 
mated profit on thj 
ped from the dura 
smelter during tn 
tons of ore, conta! 
gold, 1650 ounces J 
pounds copper; ej 
this ore, 35250.” 1 
ment the manage! 
proceeding in accol 
outlined in his call 
last, which was 1 
commenced to drivl 
mond drill hole Tfl 
ported as indicate 
grade ore) and sol 
cut, prospecting fd 
In width, will ocj 
days’ time, so as t| 
these ore bodies.”!

The figures In I 
Ing to the profits 
tember are interei 
Manager Parrish’s 
existence of a led 
width on the 1350 
landers will ponde 
satisfaction. The 
ore body is of grJ 
ously to the Le 1 
it affords new ai 
stantlal evidence a 
continuation of R« 
The experience gs 
the big mines of tl 
In the past to dem 
but the wise mine 
the ore actually i 
there is little doul 
Le Rol’s 1350 foot 
will be disposed 
question of ore at 
solved.

It will be noted 
open up the Le rJ 
1350 was apparent 
tember 9th, and tl 
estimated as the! 
complete It. On 
should be encount 
by November 9thJ 
fled Is the minimi 
cording to Mr. I] 
The Le Roi mana| 
day by a represet 
but declined to a 
to that published I 
clal papers.

for the rights to Liquozone for America. 
We tested this product for years in the 
mo=t difficult germ diseases ; then we 
bought these rights for the lr ghest price 
ever paid for a scientific discovery.

We paid that price because Liquozone 
does what all the skill in the world can
not do without it. Any drug that kills 
germs is a poison to you and it cannot be 
taken internally. The best physicians, 
the world over, employ Liquozone alone 
for germ troubles ; and arty physician 
who doesn't is almost helpless in any 
germ disease

was ,
n>. Mr. Eckstein was there on time an.11 OTTAWA," Oct. 24.—Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
vnited for quite r. while, but not a soul ^ ^ h-g gpeech in the debate on the
orTgairnd. “ As*a* remfft Mr! Eckstein | boundary award yesterday made two 

took no evidence here, the camp tn I in'portant statements, 
which the largest number of laboring | He said: “I have often regretted also 
iren are employed of any In the entire,
Boundary country. He has a hearing .
re' for Grand Forks for next Fnd*v. ful nation,

The complaint sent to Ottawa sets colony, a growing colony, but still a 
forth that a large number of men were [oiony y bave often regretted also 
being brought In by the mining com- we bave not in our hands the
nanies to Grand Forks, Greonwood and 1 x ,. , __ » .
Phoenix, who were contracted for In treaty making power, which would en- 
Spokane, that they were the worst! ahle us to dispose of our own affairs, 
class of men in every respect, and that ^ matter we were dealing with 
they could not be returned after onoel ^ ^ wgg {orced npon us.
crossing theniibtl0.unf>^e1,"erl‘f °watch We have not the treaty making power.
kept by the united States government “I am sorry to say that the whole 
kept by t . .. denartment I correspondence which we have had up-wh7ehg hal an om^ sLlon^ on the question since 1899 has not yet
^ Forks been placed before parliament. I am

n From the Indications thus far the sorry not only that we are not m such 
Whole affair appears to be a tempest an independent position but also that

it is not in my power to place before 
parliament the whole of the correspond
ence as it passed between the Cana
dian government and the British gov
ernment.
rt spondence, and it will be placed be
fore parliament at next session—the 

BULKHEADINQ AT THE NICKEL] whole of it. No matter what protests
may come from abroad, we shall have 
the whole of it, and then this country 

know exactly what is taking place

VICTORIA, Oct 24—Yesterday the 
between John Houston of

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these troubles 
is to help Nature overcome the germs, 
and such results are indirect and un
certain. Liquozone kills the germs, 
wherever they are, and the results are 
inevitable. By destroying the cause of 
the trouble, it invariably ends the disease, 
and forever. f

long fight 
IMelaon and the government came to in 
«nd, the premier signalling his return 

his office by addressing a note 10 
in which he intimated that he

i

that while they are a great and power- 
we axe only a small

to CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out 
the blanks nnd mail it t > the Liquid Ozone 
Co., 221-229 Kinzic St., Chicago.
My disease la........................................................

I have never tried Liquozone rr Policy's 
Liquified Ozone, but if you will supply me a 
ôjc. bottle free I will take it.

Houston
etukl not grant him a portfolio.

received the note at his- hottl,Houston
and while not giving out any statement 
for publication, he intimât;.! -nvate.y 
aow bitter he felt over the matter. He 
* dared that he would not support Mc- 
Cilde, although ho would continue to 

support to the Conservative

Fever—InfluenzaKbfuev 
Ls Grippe 
Leucorrnea 
Liver Troubles 
M alaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Scrofula—Syphilis

Asthma
Abscess—Anemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
•irighV* Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup^

Just Oxygen.
L'quozone is simply liquid oxygen—no 

drugs, no alcohol in it. It is the discovery 
of Pauli, the great German chemist, who 
spent 20 years on it. His object was to 
get such an excess of oxygen in staple

S67
DCB«ire his

Tarty.
Against none 

with the possible exception of Wilson, 
«ces he feel unkindly, attributing the 
whole trouble to McBride

Green says he worked strongly -or 
Houston and has nothing else to say 
about the matter.

Tatlow was asked regarding the prob
able attitude of Wright and Houston 
and said he did not know. He spoke 
only for himself.

The feeling here is that a dark horse 
will develop in the race for the port
folio. but that Houston’s defection seals 
the fate of the government.

ada on Give fall address—write plainly.of the other ministers,
stipation 

Catarrh—Cai 
Dysentery—
Con Liquozone—our trademark name—now appears 

on every bottle of genuine liquified ozone.ucer
Diarrhea

BANK ANDization of the many settlers seeking the reoganization of the Rossland club 
in Manitoba and the Territor- at once and the casting of accounts 

i with a view to determining the out-
Gentlemen of the house of commons, J look for the ensuing season. It is an- 

I thank you for the liberal provision nounced that a general meeting will 
have made for the public service, be convened next week, when officers 

Honorable gentlemen of the senate; will be elected for the season of 1903- 
gentlemen of the house of commons: 04 and the formation of the playing

I ex- team for the winter. This is a decided 
step in the right direction and an evi
dence that the pastime will be to the

in a teapot. homes
ies.

BIG JOB COMPLETED PROVINCEBut we shall have the cor- you

In taking leave of you may 
press the hope that the sacrifices you 
have been called on to make by any 
attendance on this protracted session 

be rewarded by the reflection

PLATE WAS FINISHED 

THIS WEEK.
General Manager Walker 

Corrects a Victoria 
Rumor.

fore again.
The members of last winter’s team 

resident in the city are few in

may
nnd what share of the responsibility 
must rest upon each of the parties con
cerned in this matter.”

After referring to the character of the 
“The diffi-

TWO MINERS KILLED may
that your labors have been productive 
of great benefit to the Dominion.

now
number, but already five hockey men 
new to the game locally have been 
staked out as possible material. It Is 
stated that all are willing to go Into 
the game here, 
players have offered to come to the 
Golden City If they are secured rea
sonably good positions, and although 
there Is more or less of a prejudice 
p gainst athletes on the part of some 
employers, there seems to be no reason 
why good hockey players should not 
be given a trial In any situations that 
may be available.

In the average western community 
where the population is unstable in 
respect to frequent changes from town 
to town the Idea of bringing in play- 

legitimate basis ls almost 
to promote the success of

UTILITY OF THE WORK AND 

REASON FOR ITS UNDER

TAKING,

tribunal, Sir Wilfrid said: 
culty as I conceive It to be, is that so 
long as Canada remains a dependency 
of the British crown the present powers 
we have are not sufficient for the main
tenance of our rights. It is important 
that we should ask the British parlia
ment to grant o-n- . -■> sive power, so 

erations at the Nickel Plate mine. AI tbat ^ ever we baVe to deal with mat- 
similar undertaking has never been ters 0f a similar nature again we shall 
attempted In the Rossland camp or deal with them in our own way."

OTTAWA, Oct. 24.—Parliament pro- 
. _ , rogued at 11 o’clock this morning with

As the mining industry of the Ross-1 usual ceremonies, the guard of 
land camp expands It is by no means I honor being furnished by the govern-

may | or-general’s foot guards, the cavalry 
escort by the Princess Louise Dragoon 

, . _ . guards and the salutes being fired
the safety of men employed under- jrom Nepean point by the Second ar-
ground that adjoining workings shall tillery. Most of the members of par- TORONTO, Oct.
be walled off to hold water within un-1 liament and a number of

had left the capital. Following is the 
speech from the throne:

, , , f>1.1 . Honorable gentlemen of the senate; .
«light shift about 400 feet rrom months ago the Centre Star company I gentlemen of the house of commons: The weather, in some parts, has not
postal in the No. 2 tunnel, when with-1 took action against the Rossland- In relieving you from further at-1 been stimulating for the season's 
out warning a portion of the roof Kootenay company, owning the Nickel tendance after an unusually long and
broke away and covered Thomas Mai- plate mine, to secure an accounting of laborious session of parliament, I de-
loy and James Crabb with tons of 0re said to be extracted through Nickel glre t0 convey to you my best thanks
xock, death being instantaneous. One piate workings from Centre Star f0r the assiduity you have shown *i I demand for winter goods. Sorting pur-
man who was in a mine ore car had ground and to remove the alleged me- the discharge of your onerous duties. I chases by the retailers have been very
Just jumped out and the car was fill- pace to the lives of Centre Star em- The session now closing will long be - bt they must buy largely a Popular man „h„id with the falling ore. A large force payees caused by the columns of wa- remembered not only for Its great falr 80 Iar' . r * ,he athletic clubs without being approach
of men at once set at work getting ter collected in unusued Nickel Plate length but also for the many useful yet to *et 8toc 8 ’ ed on the subject and it e v
out the unfortunates, the remains be- workings. and important measures that have demand starts in for cold weather that he Is unable to devote a y
Ing taken to the undertakers. The dircet Issue In the action was been enacted, all tending to advance goods. Values of cotton goods, and, whatever to the affairs or m • OTTAWA, Oct. 24.—It is stated in in-

James Crabb was a young man, a complicated to some degree by the the prosperity of the country. in fact of all manufactures, with few j with disastrous results. a e ner circles that on the completion rf
native of Denhead, Scotland, where his fact that in the interval since the The unprecedented number of pub- exceptions, are firmly held. Payments management should be vested his term here Lord Minto will suc-
father still lives. Malloy was an older work complained of was performed the he and private bills that have been have been fair, but there have been j one who has the respect or - ceed Lord Curzon as viceroy,
man, and an Irishman by birth, though Nickel Plate mine had passed from the passea during the present session may some renewals of merchants paper, | munity and is a rustier. ,t The Citizen says H. R. Emerson, M.
little ls known of him here. Both had Rossland Great Western company to be taken as an evidence of the great due doubtless to the slow deliveries of not always easy to nil, P„ ls to get the marine and fisheries
been in camp but a few months. The the Rosland-Kootenay company by industrial development that ls going the season’s crops at the country ma - to be attained will j L t . portfolio, in the cabinet, Prefontaine
district attorney, Dr. G. M. Foster, of gale. on throughout the Dominion. kets. being exercised on tne suoj . going to the public works and Suther-
dreenwood, is now in camp, and will The Rossland Kootenay company a steadily expanding revenue has There have been more uyer CLEVER DOG. ! land to the railways and canals,
■probably hold an inquest In the case, commenced two months or more ago enabled my government not only to market in Toronto this week, and y i Robert Stewart’s stock stables, near

At the place where the men were at to erect bulkheads at the west end of materially reduce the debt of the Do- have been taking good parcels to s rt One of the most charming sporting Ayimer, Quebec, were destroyed by
•Work several shifts had been employ- its workings in order to prevent the minion but also to submit for your stocks, which are getting well broken ; plctureg pr0duced In the Golden City flre lagt night. The stables were the
«d in making safe the overhanging further flow of water into Centre Star approval numerous grants for useful mto at country points now. one in many moons is entitled Lord Minto largregt and best appointed in Eastern
Tock, and a large part of it had been workings. Heavy walls of brick, con- nubile works, in addition to liberal spring orders on staples have Deen and Qne of his bags. The picture is Canada_ the owner keeping a large

Crete and stone were constructed, subsidies for the extension of our rail- very fair so far, and the general out- ; by T. H. Gowman, portraitist, and de- number 0f fast trotting stock. The 
completely barring the west ends of Way system which contributes so lar- i„ok for trade ls promising. North- plctg James H. Fletcher’s skye-cocker )ogg lg heavy.

STEAM SHOVELS FOR ORE. I the large drifts on the 600 and 800 ~gly to the development of our coun- west orders to go by vessels oefore the posing In front of a cord from which MONTREAL, Oct. 24.—Sir Charles
__ - levels. The effect of these Is Intended try- close of navigation are larger. I are suspended twenty-five willow Tupper arrived In this city from Liv-

Sxtended Use of the Contrivance in the to be that of holding all water accu- In view of the flow of immigrants At Quebec little change is noticeable &rouse. The bag was secured by Mr. erpool today. In an interview regard-
The now seeking homes in Manitoba and ln trade conditions from that of the Fletcher in the course of a day s lng the Alaskan award Sir Charles said

the Northwest and of the rapid in- preceding week. Payments are lm • shooting on the Columbia river, and the loss of Canadian territory was due
crease of products requiring facilities provlng, and the prospects are gener- the view is decidedly interesting and entirely to the policy adopted by Sir
to reach the markets of Europe via ally promising. There have been no attractive. Lord Minto is of mixed Wilfrid Laurier. Had the premier, he
Canadian ports, and ln order to pro- failures to speak of ln the district. : gkye terrier and cocker spaniel breed, • sajdi maintained the position he took 
mote the settlement of the great areas There has been a fair movement in and jg as clever ln the woods as any jn company with the late Baron Her- 
of agricultural, mineral and forest general trade in Victoria and Van- canine in Rossland. He is one of a gchell at the joint high commission in
lands still untouched in the older pro- COUVer the past week. The demand half dozen good workers among the Quebec, when the proposal was made
Vinces my ministers considered It ;s- for seasonable goods is showing some score of dogs that Rossland boasts, by the United States that the question
sential to obtain authority from par- expansion. The demand from inland and would easily sell for more money should be left to three arbitrators of 
liament for the construction of a sec- proVincial towns has been fairly ac- tban m08t of the horses In the city if the two countries, there would have 
ond trans-continental railway, the yve. The lumber and other "ndua- bjg owner would part with him at all, been no such decision made in the 
eastern division of which should serve tries are quite active. ! which is extremely unlikely. The lit- matter of the Alaskan boundary. Sir
aa a common railway highway from There is a large amount of grain Ue fellow tips the scales at thirteen Charles expressed strong faith in the 
Winnipeg to the Maritime ports of moving ln Manitoba, and the money pounds, hut ls strong and full of grit, integrity of Lord Alverstone.
Canada It will be the duty of my circulation is expanding. Payments jje workg all day and all the time, and SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., Oct. I • 
ministère to proceed Immediately with are lmprovlng, and general business lt ig a genuine pleasure to shoot > ver The schooner Interlaken in tow oi 
the necessary survey, so that the work , ln a goUnd and promising condi- him in the- woods. the steamer Simon Lagell, on Thure
of construction of that portion in the Uon. The outlook is bright. CIRCLES ?ay, "j?1 !°8t ,a °£ **’
Dominion which extends from Monc- Trade at Hamilton, as reported to IN FISTIC CIRCLES. feet of lumber in a storm,
ton to Winnipeg may be prosecuted Bradstreet’s, has been fairly active Barney
with all possible speed. this week. The sorting demand is. meet ln a ten-round mill at Nelson to-

The act authorizing the transfer of very falr- considering the weather con-, morrow night. Curley will have the
the powers heretofore exercised by the altions. Values of domestic staples1 advantage in weight, while Mullln is 
railway committee of the privy coun- are firmly held, and in many lines of faster The two should make a clever
cil to a permanent board of commis- imported goods it is a well known
sionere, who will have supreme con- | fact that repeat orders will cost more 

the administration of the

THE FIRST FATALITY FOR MANY 

MONTHS OCCURS AT 

PHOENIX.

FEELING IS HOPEFUL Several alleged fast

Sir Charles Tupper on the 
Decision in Bound

ary Case.
TRADE CENTRES FURNISH GOOD 

REPORTS REGARDING 

BUSINESS.

The present week sees the conclu
sion of the extensive bulkheading op-•ptr.T. OF ROCK CRUSHES TWO 

MEN IN THE KNOB HILL 

MINE.
in the Kootenays, so far as is known. MILD WEATHER RESTRICTS Sj£LE 

WINTER GOODS—VALUES 

STRONG.

TORONTO, Oct. 24.—Regarding theT
statement sent out from Victoria that 
E. V. Bodwell, K. C„ had come to To
ronto to confer with the directors of 
the Bank of Commerce respecting the 
alleged refusal of the local bank to 
give the province any more credit, B. 
E. Walker, general manager of the 
parent institution, In 
said he did not wish to discuss the fi
nancial affaire of British Columbia. 
He did say, however, that the Bank of 
Commerce had not refused the prov
ince any more credit, and that with 
the return of Premier McBride’s gov
ernment it was expected that British 
Columbia finances would be placed 
on a sound basis. He said Bod well’s 
visit was to argue a case In the su
preme court at Ottawa, and has noth
ing to do with British, Columbia finan
ces.

PHOENIX, B. C., Oct. 24—For the 
first time for an accident of its kind 
In the history of the Granby mines, 
and the first fatality of any kind for 
■a number of months here, two

instantly killed last night ln the

impossible that further cases 
arise wherein it will be essential to ere on a

necessary
any pastime, and will continue to be 
permissible until the communities 
reach an age where the native bom 

and supply the vacancies in

men 23.—Bradstreet’s
senators trade review says:

The feeling in wholesale trade cir
cles at Montreal is decidedly hopeful.

were an interviewgrow up
various sports with home grown ex- 

Theoretically the system ls 
but it is universally practiced

Knob Hill mine in this camp.
A force of men were working on the

usued workings.
It is common history that about six ponents. 

wrong, 
in east and west.

Much will depend upon the officers 
selected for the season. The first es
sential must be that the men chosen 
are willing to take a hand during the 
season. It is frequently the case that 

is elected to office in

trade the past week or so, but the 
first cold dip will create a big sorting

!

B
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GET G001
considered safe.

INITIAL TRIAI

CONCEN’mulating ln the Nickel Plate, 
question of the efficiency of the pre- 

PHOENIX, Oct 24.—Some months I caution naturally arises between the 
Since the Granby mines management in- companies in litigation. The work has 

, , , ., I only been completed in the last day or
stalled a steam shovel for the purpose tWQ and wben the suit came up at the
-of operating it in the ore quarries of gupreme court sittings here it was ad- 
the company here. The success of the jouraed to the December sittings, when 
machine, which is being worked con- the bulkheads would have undergone 
tlnually at the Knob Hill mine in this the tests required to demonstrate their 

is such that the company has de- 8tability. The work is the heaviest of

Granby Mines.
c:

PLANT MAKES

BRY OF

O

camp, ■■■■■■ ■
tided to put in commission two more its kind ever attempted in the camp, 
of these steam shovels at as early a date and by reason of supplying a prece
de possible. Later it ls expected to so dent Is likely to be quoted extensively 
arrange one of the mactiines that it can if a. similar issue should ever arise, 
be used undeiground in some of the] In the metalliferous mining camps 
liege stopes of the mines. it is rarely indeed that mine workings

One of the shovels, which has al- come so close together as to consti-
ot danger in the event

For some days 
less generally kn 
the Initial trials < 
trator at the Le 
been eminently i 
results secured wi

i
I

ready been ordered, will be made by tute a source
«he same comprny that furnished the of one being permitted to fill with wa- 
lirst one, the Automatic Steam Shovel ter.
?a°rger£ a^rahn^vtohr° machine toan^the Crated to the fact that the Coal Mines 

cne now in commission. The present Act made provision for such occur- 
shovel has a dipper capacity of three- rences by setting forth that every

1,500 tons of ore per day. This 
shovel is expected to arrive next month.

The third steam, shovel is of a differ
ent make and has been in use by the C. 
p. R. at Castlegar. on the Columbia riv
er. The mine management is securing 
the use of this machine, for the pur
pose of seeing if it will answer the pur
pose for which they wish it, namely, to 

into the cars.

brise the mine m 
the Elmore people 
Intimation as to fi 
Me in Spokane 
tey was in that ci 

As an evidence 
Plished with the m 
lot of 
for the

Mullln and Jack CurleyIn the coal districts these con 
not unusual, as is demon A BOOT AND SHOE FREAK.

Quebec Manufacturers Boycotted by Lo
cal Retailers.

go. QUEBEC, Oct 26.—A remarkable 
statement in regard to the boot and 

made before the arbi-

Mullin ls experiencing someBarney _.
money. | trouble in bringing Biddy Bishop up

London wholesale trade is satisfac- tQ the gcratch in connection with the shoe trade was
Considerable shipments are be- j Roggland man’s proposal to fight Her- tration committee by Mr. Langlois, ex- 

lng made. The conditions of country | ren^ the Mexican, here next month, president of the local manufacturer» 
trade are fair, but the fine weather is 1 pishop fights shy of the proposition association, who testified that he knew 
restricting sales of seasonable goods. ; for Bome reason or other, but Mullln Is | Quebec manufactured boots were sola 
The outlook for business is bright. I determined to meet Herrera, and says j iE Montreal, Toronto and eleswhere and 

There has been a satisfactory move- ] he wln never quit until he gets into stamped with the name of the purchas- 
ment in wholesale trade at Ottawa the the ring with the Mexican wonder. tr8 here, resold to Quebec retailers as 
past week. All things considered, re- - 1 ” manufactured in Montreal and Toronto,
tailera are buying fairly well now, to THE FISCAL CAMPAIGN. Ag an example Mr. Langlois personally
sort stocks for the late fall and win- 1 ■ "• . . knew of a case where he offered some
ter trade. Prices of all staple goods Mr chamberlain Says That Britain ct hig gCH>da to Quebec retailers who 
are firmly held. Must Wake Up. refused to accept them. The same boots

shipped to a Toronto firm, stamp
ed there with that firm’s name and re
sold to the Quebec retailers.

ore was p]trol over
railways of Canada, will, 1 have no 
doubt, be hailed with much satisfac-1 tory-

purpose o: 
chinery. The lot 
Srade, inasmuch 
wise to use good 
and the 
tenth of 
«ntinues that’ttu 
trated thirty to « 
concentrate carrie 
ber, while the go! 
most perfect. In 
secured it is 
average saving o 
falues will be n 

The Le Roi T 
““a8e of high „ 
able for treatme 
„p. to a year ag 
"nwg its shipmen 

per ton, and li 
”Dt this grade of 
nage of

BELGIUM’S PLAN.ecme
tlott.

The difficult task of readjusting the 
representation of the people ln the 
house of commons, ln accordance with 
the British North America Act, on a 
basis not open to fair criticism, has 
been accomplished ln a manner that 
I trust will prove satisfactory to the 
electorate.

The subsidy granted by parliament 
for the establishment of a line of 
steamers affording direct connection 
with France will, I have every reason 
to believe, result ln a largely Increas
ed trade with that country.

The amendments to the law relating 
to the naturalization of aliens will 
have the effect of removing the dis
advantages under 
desirous of returning to their native 
land have hitherto labored, and w’U 
also materially fecilltate the naturil-

To Place Foreign Possessions Under 
American Protection.

NEW YORK. Oct. 26.—Baron Mon- 
cheurs, Belgian minister to the United 
States, arrived on the steamer Kcon- 
land from Antwerp. He was shown 
the city of Brussels dispatch stating 
that Belgium was willing to give Im
portant commercial 
America in trade with China, Japan 
and Corea, provided that the United 
States would give Belgium her pro
tection out there.

He said: “I believe that statement 
ls true, though I am not prepared to 
give detaijs.”

THE BEST INVESTMENT 
ROSSLAND—AN ADVERTISEMENT 
IN THE ROSSLAND MINER.

average
m one per

r

load broken down ore 
This shovel ls expected to arrive here 

and will be at once set
no'

privileges toany day now 
af work ln the No. 2 ore quarry, to 
which the railway people are now lay
ing a special track.___________

were
LONDON, Oct 26—Joseph Chamber- 

lain, who is to make a speech at Liver
pool tomorrow has written a corres
pondent as follows: “Unless we are 
content to fall back into the condition 
of a second Holland, and become a dis
tributing instead of a manufacturing

il in THE FIELD OF SPORT : :
♦ r

g

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets.
if lt falls to cure, 
i attire ie en ee>ch box. 26 cents.

A PECULIAR, AFFAIR.

Complaint That Alien Labor Act Was 
Violated in Boundary.

PHOBNEX, Oct 24.—Some weeks ago 
«xmplaint was made with the Dominion

aL

All druggists refund the money 
E. W. Grove’s slg-

whlch Canadians The local hockey enthusiasts have . .
awakened to the fact that the sea- nation, we must wake up and meet 

close enough at hand to Justify the new conditions.
IN ore rang!

son ls

______ ;

-

■■
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MUCH ORE IN 
LE ROI DEEPS

to 315 was hoisted and placed on the 
dumps. So thoroughly is the high grade 
ore mixed with that of lower value on 
these dumps that practically the entire 
quantity can be milled, which will work 
an economy in the matter of costs for 
handling. An Important feature in con
nection with this ore Is the fact that 
the mining and hoisting costs have al
ready been charged to profit and loss 
account, so that the only additional 
charges to be encountered before the 
contents of the ore are carried to prof
it account are those of putting the pro
duct in the mill, the concentrating costs 
and the smelting charges on the concen
trated product. The prospect for prof
itable operations along these lines is 
very bright In view of the success at
tained at the plant.

Manager Couldrey’s statement in Spo
kane was as follows:

"It looks from test runs of a fortnight 
that the Elmore system of oil concen
tration is a technical success. Our new 
50-ton mill has been running on tests 
for a little more than two weeks, and 
Stanley Elmore, the patentee of the 
process, who has been on the ground, 
is elated with Its success. On one run 
we reduced a $3 ore to a 330 concentrate, 
and the tailings only ran 13 cents. That, 
of course, is unusual. I shall be well 
satisfied if we save 90 per cent of the 
values at the start.

ulated owners of galena properties to 
thoroughly prospect their holdings. A 
section rapidly coming to the front be
cause of rich galena deposits is Goat 
mountain, adjoining Lexington moun
tain. The strongest showing on Goat 
mountain is called “Goldsmith’s Big 
Showing;” the ledge is forty feet wide 
and is regarded as genuinely remark
able. The California Syndicate is op
erating a Goat mountain property, cn 
which some very rich ore was discov
ered during the summer. A rawhide 
trail has been constructed, and some 
ore will be shipped; as soon as rawhid
ing is practicable. Specimens of the 
California Syndicate's ore exhibited at 
the Nelson fair a few weeks since at
tracted much attention. A rawhide trail 
now being constructed to the Beatrice 
property by the government lacks a 
mile and a half of completion. The 
work is, of course, temporarily discon
tinued, but every effort will be made to 
secure its completion in time to ship 
ore after snow falls.

"In Camborne many advances have 
•been made. Kew buildings have been 
constructed, sidewalks laid and a water 
supply system is now being installed, 
for which 5,000 feet of pipe has been 
purchased and half of this quantity is 
already laid. The outlook for the win
ter is bright, especially In view of the 
probability that the ensuing spring will 
witness fresh interest in the mines of 
the camp as the result of a steady pro
duction of gold during the winter 

.tilths."

CANADA’S FINEST STORE.
Wonderful Growth of the flail Order Business of The Robert Simpson

Company, Limited, Toronto,

SOME INTERESTING DETAILS OP THE BIO TORONTO STORE.
Manager Refers to 100 

Foot Ledge on 1350 
. Level.

pie. Twice a year the Him sends S3 
catalogue to every household tn the 
land whose name and address the* 
have. This catalogue contains a com
plété revised and up-to-date Hot ot
about every article a Canadien or % 
Canadian household wants or require# 
[n everyday life. Bach item to num- 
bered. fully described and very often 
Illustrated so that the reader receives 
a true and definite Idea of the goods 
referred to. Lastly, the price is quot
ed plainly, and It invariably gives tha 
mail order customer the foil advan- 

; ta*e of the big city stores economical 
! method of handling business. Seated 
I comfortably at home, the mat! order 
customer In the wheat section of the 
territories, in the mountain towns at 
the Rockies, In the thriving tittle set
tlements of New Ontario, and even In 
far-off Dawson in the Yukon, wher
ever he or she may be, so long as the 
Canadian Mall service reaches near 

; their place, that customer may buy - 
1 from the big Robert Simpson Store to 
Toronto

As Though Distance Did Not 
Intervene.

When the order reaches the Mall 
Order department of the Robert Simp
son Company It is at once entered as 
received, and handed to one of the 
trained crop of practical buyers, who 
go to the departments where the goods 
are on sale and buy just as the custom
er would herself were she shopping in 
person, using all the judgment and stood 
taste which comes of handling scores 
of such orders every day. The goods 
are assembled in the Mall Order de
partment, checked over and passed on 
to the parcellers, who check them 
again, wrap them, and pass them to 
the shipper. The Dominion Express 
Company and the Canadian Express 
Company detail six special wagons to 
handle the store’s express parcels, with 
the least possible delay, while the 
firm’s own delivery department horse* 
handle the packages shipped through 
the post-office, with the speedy 
promptness necessary to catch the 
very first trains starting for the points 
from whence the orders were received. 
Some time ago. as an advertisement, 
the firm took a bunch of letters select
ed at random from orders received 
and had them photographed so as to 
show the post-mark of the offices from 
whence they came. The photo was 
reproduced and published. Seldom, In
deed. has a more convincing proof of 
a firm's wide usefulness been placed be
fore the public. From Victoria to 
Halifax, roughly speaking, the entire 
Dominion of Canada was represented.

The 1003 Fall and Winter 
Catalogue

of the Robert Simpson Company ta 
now being mailed to the firm’s friends 
as fast as a large staff can address 
the envelopes and dispatch the parcels.
I* is s magasine of some 200 pages, 
replete with informa tien 
qualities, new Id 
book itself is as attractively gotjtea 
up as any magasine, with half-tone 
cuts, showing Se magnificent depart
ments where the goods are solo. Any 
reader of this paper may receive one 
of these cataloguée free on sending 
name and address plainly written to 
the Robert Simpson Company Limited. 
Toronto.

Moreover, the firm extend to them
through

the store should they visit Toronto. 
Every modern facility at the store’s 
command,
writing desks, lavatories, parcel cheek 
office, etc.. Is freely at their servies, 
while the 
merchandise 
together from the markets of the 
world is on sale at a scale of prices 
ctily possible to a business of seek 
magnitude.

Toronto has long been noted as the 
city of fine stores. With her miles of 
beautiful residential streets, her av
enues of trees, splendid lake front, 
unequalled street car service and her 
greet department stores, such as that 
of the Robert Simpson Company, her 
driven* possess advantages few other 
cities can boast.

Ike firm, on Mr. Simpson’s death, 
In 1887, became a limited company, 
and no modern phenomenon of the 

Toronto Is 
concerned, has occasioned more re
mark than the growth of the bust 
of the Robert Simpson Company. 
Large though the building is and add
ed to from time to time as it has been,

bust nees world, so far

ZFurther Evidence as 
Permanency of 

Formation.

to

/ A*
ZThat the deep levels of the Le Roi 

mine have the ore necessary to main
tain the property’s reputation as a 
great mine is definitely Intimated In 
a cable from Manager Parrish to he 
London directors. It has been known 
quietly in Rossland for some time that 
this announcement might be forth
coming, and its effect was in a sense

m
(55 If ii!

m“It remains to be seen whether the 
process is a commercial success by 
working at such low costs as to permit of 
handling our low grade ores at a profit, 

discounted, but the gratifying know- | We expect that the mill can be run at 
ledge that the Le Rol’s deep levels a cost of 3100 a day, or 32 a ton. In rh it

1 case we sonld be able to market ore 
going as low as 33 a ton, which is nec- 

, cssarily broken in mining, but would 
as yet in respect to the values In the , otherwise go over the dump. If the 
ore, but the expedition now being process proves satisfactory I have no 
employed In opening up the new shoots doubt other mills will be built at Ross- 
may be taken by deduction to Imply ; land. It would pay to put up a plant

to handle the big dump of the Le ttoi 
alone. It is estimated to contain 150,- 
000 tons of 36 ore.”

f »

mmdtTROUT LAKE TRAFFICcarry ore in large quantities Is now 
public knowledge. Nothing is stated

REQUESTS PRESENTED TO THE 

C. P. R. FOR MORE EFFI

CIENT SERVICE.that matters are in a satisfactory con
dition on this score.
'3The cable message In question Is as 

follows:
"Shipped from the mine to the 

Northport smelter during the past 
month 11,583 tons of ore, containing
5561 ounces of gold, 5015 ounces of sll- H. S. WALLACE OUTLINES PRO- 
ver and 232,750 pounds copper; esti
mated profit on this ore, 317,000. Ship
ped from the dump to the Northport 
smelter during the past month 6277 
tons of ore, containing 1733 ounces of 
gold, 1650 ounces of silver and 70,942 
pounds copper; estimated profit on 
this ore, 35250.” As regards develop
ment the manager states that he is 
proceeding In accordance with the plan 
outlined in his cable of 9th September 
last, which was as follows: "Have 
commenced to drive on the line of dia
mond drill hole No. 7 (previously re
ported as Indicating apparently high 
grade ore) and south 1350 level cross
cut, prospecting for ledge over 100 feet 
In width, will occupy at least sixty 
days’ time, so as to prove; the value of 
these ore bodies.”

—The figures In the foregoing relat
ing to the profits earned during Sep- | 
tember are Interesting, but if is over 
Manager Parrish’s reference to the 
existence of a ledge over 100 feet In 
width on the 1350 foot level that Ross- 
landers will ponder with the deepest 
satisfaction. The location of such an 
ore body Is of great Importance obvi
ously to the Le Roi, but In addition 
It affords new and exceedingly sub
stantial evidence as to the downward 
continuation of Rowland’s ore bodies.
The experience gained In developing, 
the big mines of the camp has tended 

I in the past to demonstrate this theory, 
but the wise miner only measures up 
the ore actually in sight. Now that 
there Is little doubt In respect to the 
Le Rol’s 1350 foot level most people 
will be disposed to believe that the 
question of ore at depth In Rossland Is 
solved.

It will be noted that the crosscut to 
open up the Le Roi’s big shoot on the 

I 1350 was apparently started on Sep- 
I tember 9th, and that two months was 
I estimated as the period required to 
I complete It. On this basis the ore 
I should be encountered and proved up 
I by November 9th. The period speci- 
I lied is the minimum time required rc- 
I cording to Mr. Parrish’s cablegram.
I The Le Roi manager was seen yester- 
I day by a representative of The Miner 
I but declined to add any information 
I to that published In the London fina i- 
I dal papers.

MINING PROGRESS IN THE VICIN- The Robert Simpson Company build- 
rig stands In the most prominent posi
tion In- .he city, via, the southwest 
corner of Queen and Yonge Streqjs. 
where, situated In the very centre »>f 
the city. It has long been one of the An Addition Equal to One- 
most fkmlllar land-marks of the town. » .. *— ....
As a specimen of modern store archl- SlXvn 01 tH6 BUllulng 
lecture. It stands supreme in Canada.
It extends from Queen Street on the 
north clear through the block to Rich
mond Street on the south, with a long 

ifleent front windows 
_ owe : ■

Streets. Cotnting the basement, the 
store numbers seven selling floors, 
each of which wop Id provide
Room for a Regiment’s Drill 

Manoevers-

k was still too small until a few weeks 
agio to accommodate the wealthof mer
chandise which comprises the Robert 
Simpson Company's "forward" stock.

AT CAMBORNE TOWN ITY OF THE LAKE—GOOD

PROPERTIES.

GRESS MADE DURING THE TROUT LAKE, Oct. 21.—Acting un
ties Just been arranged for. by utilis
ing the great reserve stock room on 
the top floor and shifting the reserve 
stock to an outside warehouse. This 
move gives room on the first floor for 
the display of the finest stock of dress 
goods and silks ill Canada, and one nf 
the finest on the continent The Cloak 
department, where ready-to-wear gar
ments for women are sold now occu
pies the entire second flat of the 
main building, a space equal to a fair 
eised province of Ontario field. The 
sample furniture show-room occupies 
the next entire floor, carpets and cur
tains the next while on the fifth floor 
above the ground is situated the larg
est and most popular restaurant tn 
Toronto with a ten-mile view Over the 
dty In three directions, 
floor of the Richmond Street wing is 
given over to Men’s Clothing, and It 
has become the most popular place 
In Toronto for men who do their own 
shopping. Simnson dothVig Is fam
ous, it being chosen from the cream of 
the production of the Canadian manu
facturers In competition.

On Jhe third floor of the Richmond 
Street wing Is situated

der instructions of R. Marnole, super
intendent of the Pacific division of the 
C. P. R., Captain C. S. Gore, superin
tendent of steamers, visited this place 
today and held a conference with the 
board of trade. The representatives 
of the board told of the transporta
tion needs of the district. They in
sisted that there be a daylight service 
from Nelson, for the reason that 75 
per cent ot the Kootenay lake trade 
comes from the Lardeau and only 25 
per cent from the remainder of the 
district. They also declared that a 
car barge service should come into use 
on Trout lake. In explaining the 
necessity for this it was stated that 
a sawmill with a capacity of 60,000 
feet a day was being erected and 
would soon be in operation. This mill 
will give the C. P. R. 340,000 addi
tional per annum to be added to the 
traffic which it at present enjoys from 
the mines and the residents of the 
district. One of the most important 
petitions presented to Captain Gore 
was that Trout lake, which freezes up 
about the end of January, be kept 
open during the winter^ It was con
tended that this would be Impossible 
with the present small steamer, the 
Victoria, and, therefore, a new steamer 
should be provided. In case the re
quest was not granted the entire 40 
miles of track between Lardeau ind 
Gerrard would be tied up for several 
weeks.

Captain Gore in replying stated that 
if the needs of the country demanded 
it he would certainly be willing to put 
on a barge service on Trout lake, 
which would give the necessary ac
commodation. This accommodation 
would Include a new steamer, dr In 
lieu of this the extension of the track 
from Gerfard, the present end of the 
track, around the lake to Trout Lake 
city.

One of the properties In the vicinity 
of Trout Lake which has come to the 
front rapidly of late is the Lucky Boy. 
J. W. Westfall took hold of this prop
erty twelve months since, when a 
quarter
bought for 3500. Mr. Westfall turned 
it over to a Philadelphia syndicate for 

good sized sum, who Incorporated It 
under the name of the Lucky Boy. A 
number of men were put to work in- 
der the superintendence of Mr. Alex
ander and the results have been phe
nomenal. Up to date 150 tons of 300- 

silver ore has been shipped to

SUMMER.

series of magn 
Queen. Y<EVA MINE NOW IS PRODUCING and Richmondon

GOLD STEADILY—SOME

STRIKES.

liodra. In twenty -H. S. Wallace, ex-mayor of Rossland, 
and now in business at Camborne, gives 
an interesting outline of the progress 
made in connection with the mining In
dustry of the camp during the past 
summer. Camborne is now producing 
gold. The Eva mill has been in oper
ation for a week or more, and the plates 
have already produced a considerable 
quantity of rich amalgam. The first 
clean-up is awaited with keen interest.

Mr. Wallace has been in Rossland for 
a couple of days on private business, 
but leaves today for Camborne. Touch
ing the camp he says:

"Last winter machinery was brought 
in for the Oyster-Criterion property and 
the Eva group, making three stamp 
mills in the camp, the first having been 
that of the Northwestern Development 
Syndicate. About April 1 the installa
tion of the Oyster-Criterion and Eva 
mills was commenced, and the later Is 
now in operation, while the first will be 
started a week hence, or thereabouts. 
The Imperial Development Syndicate, 
the vendors of the Eva to the present 
owners, have a mill site purchased from 
the Camborne towneite company for the 
purpose of building a stamp mill. The 
syndicate have done considerable work 
on their property the Cholla group, this 
summer, resulting in the opening up 
o': several good ore bodies. One of these, 
found on the Thelma claim, is consid
ered the best defined ledge yet discov
ered in the camp.

"The Eva mine is in excellent shape 
with respect to ore supplies. Its dumps 
actually contain sufficient ore today *o 
supply the mill for three years. The 
company is proceeding actively with 
development work, one of the features 
being a new tunnel commenced during 
the summer. The tunnel is designed 
to supply the tram line as the main adit 
for ore stoped in upper workings, as 
well as to dot elop the ledge at Increas
ed depth, which is about 750 feet.

"Development work Is actively pros
ecuted on the Oyster-Criterion, and the 
compressor plant will shortly be com
pleted, enabling the work to be carried 
ahead more expeditiously than Is prac
ticable under existing conditions. A 
total of 1700 feet of development work 
has been done on the property, and the 
results secured have been quite 
factory. The management is satisfied 
that the ore already In sight amply war
rants the construction of the stamp mill.

"The difficulty experienced by the 
Northwestern Development Syndicate 
was naturally a disappointment, bat 
residents of Camborne had discounted 
the incident and were hot surprised 
when the climax ensued. A plan of re
organization is now on foot, and the 
property will shortly be in' the hands 
of an entirely new and competent man
agement, with the likely result that this 
promising property will well repay the 
investment in plant and equipment, 
while later on dividends may be expect-

On these seven
three distinct departments, practically 
everythin* needed hi dally life, m»y 
be bought for the lowest economical 
price for which a store oan sell It.

Experienced enterprising “buyers” 
are scouring the world nearly six 
months of the year securing the moet 
suitable merchandise where it is pro
duced best and cheapest. Quantity is 
no drawback. The bigger quantity 
bought, the lower the price. It the 
goods are right the Robert Slmpeon 
Company cannot take too much of 
them.

The business now known as the Ro
bert Sfcnpson Company Limited, was 
established away back in 1873. by the 
late Mr. Robert Simpson. An unequal
led -judge of d
store soon acquired a reputation for 
dress fabrics second to none In Can
ada. and that reputation has been one 
of the store’s most valued and most which has made the name of Robert 
carefully treasured assets ever since. | Simpson Company Limited, famous 
Soon Yonge Street rivalled King Street 
tn Ms attractiveness for the ladles of 
Toronto, and when after the great fire 
In 1896. the new building was erected.
Yonge Street was Indisputably master 
of the situation. To-day the tide of 
retail business flows fug est right at 
the corner of Queen- and Yonge Streets, 
no lees than (Oar Mocks north of where 
k «entered ten years ago.

One entire

to styles, 
and prices. The

The Great Modern Mail Order 
Department

goods and silks, ni»

the heartiest welcome to

throughout the Dominion. It is safe 
to say that every post-office in Canada 
has done and is doing busin 
this d 
Order
from any considerable centre of popu
lation. may utilise the facilities of this 
great modern store with the greatest 
of convenience end the most entire 
satisfaction. The system Is very stal

es waiting-room*.
with

Through the Mail 
families miles away

epert ment. 
System. largest 

e the
and finest stock ot

Fraser river fish hatchery at Bon Ac
cord is having a successful harvest of 
ova. The only difficulty to be en
countered in the collection of the ova 
is the high water making It difficult 
to keep the tram In their places. 
About 4,500,000 fry 
Bon Accord hatchery with ample sal
mon still below the traps to fill the 
building, the capacity of which Is 
about ten millions.

in ten feet water at high tide. It Is 
not know if the engines are worth 
saving. The loss Is estimated at 340,-

Lumber company. Passing under 
some tall Dougles firs, a heavy branch 
fell, killing the man instantly. The 
horses stopped, and some little time 
later the body was discovered by men 
passing along the road. Deceased wag 
about 45 years old.

000.
The Western Fuel company is chang

ing things at Departure Bay. The site 
of the shaft to be sunk has been clear
ed, the timber being found useful in 
the new slope, which Is now 230 yards 
long and has reached a point below 
the middle of Exit channeL ’ An Inflow 
of water is giving some trouble and 
three pumps are being operated. When 
the work shall be further advanced it 
is expected that It will be found pos
sible to stop this. Near the mouth of 
the slope a rock dump Is being formed 
In the water, which, when completed, 
will form solid ground, extending so 
far out that vessels can ccme along
side at all times.

are Installed In

IMPROVING THE RINK.

Contract Let Yesterday for Structural 
Changes—New Officials.

The skating rink will be open this, 
winter. The foregoing decision was ar
rived at definitely yesterday afternoon 
at a meeting of the directors of th* 
skating rink company, when the ques
tion of improvements to the building 
was discussed. The directors adopted 
the report and plans made by W. W. 
Hageman, construction engineer, and 
these are to be put into effect

A contract was let to W. D. Wilson 
far structural improvements and snow- 
cleaning during the winter months, the 
work to cost $800. One of the terms of 
the contract is that the work is to be 
finished before the end of November. 
The improvements comtemplated will 
put the structure in a thorough state 
of repair, and render everything ship
shape for the approaching winter. ’

The directors 
Rolls secretary, in which capacity he 
will practically have the management 
of the rink during the winter season. 
A. Williams was again placed in charge 
of the practical end of the business, his 
eminent success In making and keeping 
ice during the past seasons being re
ferred to in felicitous terms by the di
rectors.

Another question discussed was that 
of holding a ball on an extensive scale 
ir. Christmas week for the purpose of 
strengthening the rink funds. If this 
plan is adopted further details will bo 
divulged later.

interest could have been
Within the past three or four days 

there has been a scattering of old em
ployees on the C. P. R., says the Van
couver World. Four conductors and 
eight express messengers have receiv
ed their wages In a blue envelope, and 
they claim that the company will give 
them no reason for their dismissal. 
Superintendent Stout, of the 
company, has been in Vancouver for 
the past week or ten days, and it is 
at his direction that the express mes
sengers are discharged. Those of them 
who have applied for a clearance are 
refused, so that they are not only dis
charged from their jobs, but are what 
is known as “blacklisted.” Men are 
being brought from Toronto to take 
the places of the discharged messen
gers. The four conductors are among 
the oldest employees of the road here. 
The understanding is that the train
men’s organization Is going to take 
the matter up as far as they are con
cerned, and demand an investigation. 
The men claim that spotters, anxious 
to earn their salary, have been over- 
officious.

GET GOOD RESULTS a

INITIAL TRIALS OF LB ROI TWO 

CONCENTRATOR SUC-
ounce
the smelter. The shipments are still 
being continued. Just as soon as there 
is sufficient snow on the ground to 
make rawhiding possible the ship
ments are to be Increased. The profits 
of the company promise to be even 
larger In the future than they have 
been In the past.

The Kootenay Consolidated, 
corporation took over the properties 
controlled by Judge Miller, has been 
considerably developed during 
past few months. They are located 
on the Duncan slope and promise to 
become large producers of ore dur
ing the coming season.

J. C. Murray, formerly of Rossland, 
has purchased from J. J. Langstaff 
the Trout Lake Topic. Mr. Murray 
with his characteristic energy, It is 
said by local people, will make «he 
Topic a power in the Lardeau section 
and in the Kootenays generally.

The Canadian Timber & Sawmills 
Company, Limited, Is erecting a mill 
with a capacity of 60,000 feet per day 
here. It should be In operation inside 
of 60 days, and will supply Trout Lake 
and the new gold camp, Poplar, with 
lumber.

express

CBSSFUL.
The amalgamation of the chamber 

of commerce and the board of trade 
of Victoria took place lately. The 
members of the former body join the 
latter and receive due representation 
upon the council of the board of trade. 
The accession of the chamber of com
mence men brings up the membership 
of the board of trade to over 300 per
sons. At Its meeting the administra
tion of the Marine hospital was strong
ly condemned as discrediting the Do
minion authorities.

PLANT MAKES SPLENDID RECOV

ERY OF VALUES FROM 

ORES. which
ii

satls- the
For some days it has been more or 

kss generally known in Roeland that 
toe Initial trials of the Elmore concen
trator at the Le Roi Two mines have 
been eminently satisfactory, that the 
results secured were so good as to sur-

appointed William
By notice appearing In the Provin

cial Gazette, the Standard Lumber 
Company, Limited, has been incorpor
ated under the Companies’ Act, 1897, 
as a limited company, with a capital 
of fifty thousand dollars, divided Into 
five thousand shares of ten dollars 
each. The following ârè the objects 
for which the company has been In
corporated: To carry on the business 
of sawmill and planlngmill proprietors 
and lumbermen and manufacturers of 
and dealers in timber, lumber, sashes, 
doors and articles of every kind of 
which wood forms a component part

rose the mine management and even 
too Elmore people themslvos. The first 
intimation as to figures was made pub- 
*'c in Spokane while Manager Conld- 
tcy was in that city on a business trip.

As an evidence of what was accom
plished with the mill it is stated that a. 
‘°t of ore was put through the plant 
™r the purpose of “tuning up” the ma
chinery. The lot was exceedingly low 
3rade, inasmuch as it was not thought 
wlse to use good ore at that juncture, 

the average in copper was one- 
tonth of one per cent. The statement 
centinues that the product was concen- 
toated thirty to one, And the resulting 
concentrate carried three per cent cop- 
Pet- while the gold recoveries were al
most perfect. In view of the results 
secured it is 
storage saving of 90 per cent of all 
values will be readily accomplished. 

The Le Roi Two has a very large 
codage of high grade milling ore avail- 

*b,e for treatment in its new plant 
Up to

At present the Crofton smelter Is 
treating about 450 tons of ore per day. 
A steady supply is being received. 
From the Lenora 150 tons dally are 
being received. This is increased by a 
regular supply from Texada and 30 
tons a day from Prince of Wales is
land. In addition to these regular 
shipments there is constantly being 
received at the smelter smaller quan
tities from other parts of the coun
try. From the upper country there 
are shipments constantly coming.

ed.
has been prolific of“The summer

strikes and discoveries of ore by pros
pectors and claim owners Some of 
these strikes in the continuation of the 
quartz veins running through the Oys
ter-Criterion and Eva groups have dem
onstrated to the satisfaction of resi
dents that the free gold bearing area 
is much larger than was at first sup
posed. The most notable discovery was 
made on the Stockholm, a property at 
the base of Lexington mountain, where 
a high grade quartz vein, supposed to 
be a continuation of the No. 2 vein of 
the Eva. was located. The discovery 
Is regarded as strong evidence that the 

a year ago the mine was con- veins of the camp are trus fissures, an 
br,lne its shipments to ore running over Important factor in the direction of as-
$le Per ton, and in the course of taking curing permanency. .. J*?* T? con-ont this ~i. -, ur*» ton- "In addition to the free gold strikes, Is*. In spite of these adverse conVof rre renglnPg ^vata^Xm 38 > the advance in the price of silver stim- dirions In the spawning creek* the

NEWS OF THEY STOLE WOOL.The efforts to extinguish the gob 
fire In No. 5, Cumberland, have prov
ed successful. The crosscut, which 
was being driven through the seat of 
the combustion, was completed, the 
hose was carried through and the fire 
flooded out. The mine Is now in a 
normal condition and working as 
susuaL

An extraordinary accident occurred 
at Duncans, resulting in the death of 
a teamster, Frank Clnthler, who was 
driving a wagon loaded with provls- The prisoners are supposed to have 
lone along the road leading from Dun- disposed of their plunder to a junk deal- 
cans to Cowichan Lake, the goods be- er in whose shop several bale* of stal
ing consigned to the Cowichan take en wool were found. _ k

Three Employees of a Carpet Factory 
Arrested.Steamer Champion, Captain Wester- 

lund, was totally destroyed by fire. 
The vessel was loaded with twelve 
hundred barrels of lime consigned to 
the Esqulmalt navy yard. She had 
a rough trip across the gulf. Water 
get to the lime causing It to heat. By 
the time the vessel reached Lady
smith her condition was very serious. 
An attempt was made to discharge 
the cargo, but in vain, water of course 
being useless to meet the difficulty. 
The heat set the woodwork on Are, 
and the blazing vessel was run on the 
beach. The remnant of the hulk He*

THE COAST NETW YORK, Oct 24.—John Walsh, 
B. P. Flanagen, and William Gould, all 
employed in the factory of the Hart
ford Carpet Corporation In this city, 
were arrested today charged with rob
bing the company of wool to the total 
value of 326,000 during the past two 
months.

considered that annow
The freshets in the Fraser valley 

have a natural tendency to lower the 
fish rate In the Fraser for the coming 
year. The height of the water causée 
the fish to deposit the spawn high up 
on the banks where the receding wa-

s
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1Ftomach Trots riles 
Tnroat Trouble* 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Women’s Diseases 

»gin with fever—all inflam- 
.*11 contagious diseases—sll 
or poisoned blood, 

ly Liquozone acts as a vitai- 
[what no drugs can do.

lottle Free.
quozonè, and have never 
end us this coupon. We 
f>u an order on your local 
full-size bottle, and we 
kuggist ourselves for it,
[ gift, made to convince 
u what Liquozone is, and 

In justice to yourself, 
to-day, for it places you 
tion whatever. 
its 50c. and $1.

r THIS COUPON
y not appear again. Fill out 
I mail it t ' the Liquid Ozone 
Be St., Chicago.

rr Powley’s 
supply me a

tried Liquozone 
, but if you will 
will take it.

-write plainly.fulladdi

rademark name—now appears 
of genuine liquified ozone.

AND
PROVINCE

Manager Walker 
cts a Victoria 
Rumor.

rles Tupper on the 
Won in Bound
ary Case.

n, Oct. 24.—Regarding the 
Lent out from Victoria that 
Lell, K. C„ had come to To- 
kmfer with the directors of 
pf Commerce respecting the 
(usai of the local bank to 
Irovince any more credit, B. 
k general manager of the 
Btitution, In an interview 
u not wish to discuss the fi- 
jffairs of British Columbia, 
t," however, that the Bank of 
[ had not refused the prov- 
more credit, and that with 

h of Premier McBride’s gov- 
lt was expected that British 

finances would be placed 
kid basis. He said Bodwell’s 
I to argue a case in the su- 
[irt at Ottawa, and has noth- 
[with British Columbia finan-

FA, Oct. 24.—It is stated In in
to that on the completion rf 
[ here Lord Mlnto will suc
ra Curzon as viceroy, 
tizen says H. R. Emerson, M. 
get the marine and fisheries 
in the cabinet, Prefontaine 
the public works and Suther- 

the railways and canals, 
i Stewart's stock stables, near 

Quebec, were destroyed by 
night. The stables were the 

tnd best appointed in Eastern 
the owner keeping a large 
of fast trotting stock. The
eavy.
REAL, Oct. 24.—Sir Charles 
irrived in this city from Liv- 
iday. In an interview regard- 
Uaskan award Sir Charles said 
of Canadian territory was due 
to the policy adopted by Sir 
Laurier. Had the premier, he 
tlntained the position he took 
kny with the late Baron Her- 
I the joint high commission in 
when the proposal was made 
[inlted States that the question 
je left to three arbitrators of 
1 countries, there would nave 
! such decision made in 
bf the Alaskan boundary, 
expressed strong faith in the 

r of Lord Alverstone. 
r STE. MARIE, Ont., Oct. 24.— 

in tow of

the
Sir

tooner Interlaken, 
loner Simon Lagell, on Thurs- 
iht lost a deckload of 300,000 
lumber in a storm.

lOOT AND SHOE FREAK.

Manufacturers Boycotted by Lo
cal Retailers.

EC, Oct 26.—A remarkable 
t in regard to the boot and 

made before the arbi-vde was 
committee by Mr. Langlois, ex
it of the local manufacturers’
ion, who testified that he knew 
manufactured boots were sold 

:real, Toronto and eleswhere and 
1 with the name of the purchas- 
e, resold to Quebec retailers as 
ctured in Montreal and Toronto, 
example Mr. Langlois personally 
f a case where he offered some 
goods to Quebec retailers who 
to accept them. The same boots 

lipped to a Toronto firm, stamp
's with that firm’s name and re- 
the Quebec retailers.

;E A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- 
.11 druggists refund the money 

E. W. Grove's sig-
26 cent*.

Ils to cure.
is on each box.
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Hastings vs. Le Roi, in which the, CHAMBERLAIN AT LIVERPOOL.
plaintiff was awarded damages by the j ------
trial jury in Rossland. Argument in Great Meeting Under Auspices of Con- 
this appeal was finished and Judgment servative Workingmen,
reserved. Points of law are Involved 
in both appeals.

* ». feiito unseat
MR. POOLEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ♦« ». J

prompted by anything that Mr. Bon.t I weren't in sight, and Mr. Burton didn't * DCOM AI X tonight, under the auspices of the
had said. He still asserted that 1 ■ — difference in the interior of f r*h X _

the council had been ignored in the po-| He declared that he had t „„ ......................................* Workingmen's Conservative asociv
lice magistrate question. I Petition Filed tO Void the set the weapon, valise and coat in a tion. Mr. Chamberlain was given

Mayor Dean Intimated Benin that he certain corner of the office, and that (From Tuesday’s Daily.) tremendous reception. The meeting
had further knowledge on the su ject I FsQllifTIO.lt ElCC- as they had disappeared someone must tv. B. Rose, night operator at the Was organized as an offset to the re
but that he wonldnt take connc 1 I M have stolen them. Canadian Pacific telegraph office for cent action of representatives of laiior
bis confidence owmg to Mr. uouitoees tion Then the police were sent for. De- the past year, has resigned his post uni0ns in denouncing Mr. Chamber-
presence. . 1 . * scriptlons of the goods were placed and leaves shortly for the east, his iain’s proposals.

Mr. Bouitbee— Please ^ don t m™ce | in the hands of the officers. Inspector home being In Omaha, Neb. The new Mr. Chamberlain devoted the first
natters on my account I have notn-.n i Long made ready to depart for North- nlgbt operator is J. L. McGregor of portion of his speech to the “dump,
whatever to conceal from the council porti -while Chief Bradshaw hastened Kaslo. Mr. Rose was a capable and
or anybody else." - StOTV ill Regard tO the to the Red Mountain depot lest the

This practically ended the debate, I J thief Intended to leave by the morning
crnncil taking no action to express any fiovernor and John train. The chief had no difficulty in
disapprobation of the government’s ac- UUVeniui aiiu securlng a clew to tbe goods. At least
tion. if any was felt. The council pro- Houaton two people declared they had seen a
seeded to business under the head of I IlUUBlUII. man with a gun and valise, one said
ty-laws, and Solicitor Nelson started 'U J , the party was heading toward ‘he
to say: _ I -------------- Lion brewery and the other declared

"If you will permit me, Mr. Mayor— ’ tbe man wanted was on the railroad
Mayor Dean evidently thought the VICTORIA, Oct. 27—A petition. track hlMng for the Black Bear, 

sc iicitor was about to discuss the police against the election of C. E. Pooley in j About the time the scent grew not 
Magistrate question for he promptly I Esquimau was filed today. Besides and gymeone was likely to be arrested, 
broke in: I the usual charges, it is alleged that j Mr. Lingle strolled into Linburg’s

“No I won’t r-ermit von to sav n fifteen gallons of Whiskey was taken i gtable and told of the articles that 
word!" When it was explained that I to Port San Juan and dispensed there • were Quietiy reposing in the identical 
Mr. Nelson only desired to direct atten- on the night before the election. | corner 0f his office that had been 
tion to the necessity of amending the I Aulay Morrison, M. P., has secured j elected by Mr. Burton, 
trades license by-law, he was permitted I me formation of a new pilotage dis-I It lg not recorded how the Portland 
to proceed with hi* remarks, and notl ce I trict, covering New Westminster | neWspaper man squared himself for 
of motion was given as to the desired I county and the Fraser river waters ^ the trouble he had caused, but it is 
nr.endments. I and gulf waters contiguous thereto, gafe to state that the

It is intimated that the police mag’s-1 j, c. Armstrong, C. G. Major and straightened out satisfactorily to all 
tmte question will come nn at the next | waiter Gillis are the new commis- 

.xnecting of council In new form.

wherefore.

MhYten Mm Stated 27. — Joseph
Chamberlain addressed another mon-

LIVERPOOL, Oct.

4888* Æ4
Per Yi

a

THE.

IN
ing” of the manufactures of the Unit
ed States and Germany in this coun
try, which he said must result in de
pression. With regard to the cry of 
‘‘dearer food,” he pledged himself that 
the proposals would not add anything 
to the cost of living; on the contrary, 
they would decrease the cost of liv
ing to the poorest families in the coun
try.

efficient night manager.
Smith Curtis leaves this morning on 

a business trip to Boundary.
Mrs. A. W. Strickland has Joined 

Mr. Strickland here during the latter’s 
Incumbency of the post of acting man
ager of the Bank of Montreal. They 
will make their home In the Hall resi
dence on East Columbia avenue.

J. B. Moseley, of Spokane, arrived In 
the city yesterday accompanied by his 
father, H. M. Moseley, and brother H. 
M. Moseley, junior. The Messrs. Mose
ley are registered at the Hotel Allan.

A. M. Jarvis, of London, is registered 
at the Hotel Allan.

Frederick R. Blochberger, of Cam- 
home, is registered at the Hoffman 
House.

BAKING
PflUMR

Interest it 
elopm

Mi
leprms the flavor and adds I 

laa heaflhfulness of the food.
\

MR. SCALLON’S STATEMENT.
Shipment

Hindered
MOB BAKING POWDEN OO. 

CHICAGO BUTTE, Mont., Oct. 27.—Mr. Scallo'.i 
issued a statement this afternoon say
ing that the MacGinnis suit involves 
the right of property of the Amalgamat
ed and the "right of the Amalgamated 
to exist”

Of

CITY COUNCIL 
IGNORED

-i. 4

matter was (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Hon. J. E. Daniel, collector of cus

toms and mayor of North port, 
registered at the Windsor hotel yes
terday, with C. L. Dooley, immigration 
inspector.

C. C. Cullerton, roadmaster, H. L. 
Sheppard, engineer, and C. S. Prescott, 
master mechanic, all of the Spokane 
Falls & Northern road, were register
ed at the Windsor hotel yesterday.

R. C. Morgan, superintendent of the 
Spokane Falls & Northern, was in the 
city over night.

The past weed 
Rossland by read 
taching to the pi 
problem of hand 
heavy iron ores d 
Investigation aid 
been under way I 
is only recently I 
in sight, just as 
vexed question fl

THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TEM
PER CROSS-CUT SAW

parties. was
sioners.

Price Ellison went home last night. 
He evidently did not press his claims 
for a portfolio.

(By the Associated Press.) 
VICTORIA, Oct. 27—A political

__, . sensation has been caused in British |
LIST OF CHANGES IN LIGHTING I Coiumbia as a result of the refusal of :

!11 AROUND THECUT OUT ARC LAMPS CITY
Police Magistrate Ques

tion Ventilated at 
Meeting.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
I A dearth of horses to cope with the 
increased activity in mining and con
struction work in Rossland and dis-

the ' lieutenant-governor. Sir Henri 
Joly, to accept the recommendation 
of the premier, Richard McBride, to 
appoint John Houston, member for trict is reported. The class of animals
N^rneut^ant-govemorr'is said by good^teims'*fw thto work would be 

Mr. Houston to have stated that his snapped up quickly, 
refusal was due to an incident which 
occurred in the legislature last ses
sion, when Mr. Houston stated 
he considered Mr. McPhillips "a damn-

jfPROPOSED BY MAYOR 

DEAN. two processes 
requirements, 
somethin 
in connection w] 
low grade iron J 
another extremes 
promoting the fil 
camp.

The output is a 
for several weeks 
snow has had si 
rection, various l 
to reduce their o| 
tling of the wagj 
latter end of the! 
has Just been sd 
the roads nicely,] 
will see the Kq 
both of which n 
the railroad, shin 
The snowfall had 
ping from the j 
present at least] 
the effect of cud 
tonnage, althouj 
mine run ore is | 
somewhat.

At the concern 
progressing smol 
works have opera 
out the week w 
results, and the a 
day to day in cj 
reduction of cost 
practical use. T1 
tion in the duty 
concentration is I 
ever, and milling] 
fruition in the 
this economy in 
When the import 
is brought home! 
eminent it is rej 
diet that the go] 
pose any barrier 
branch of the mil 
great potentialité 
buiding up the is 
try as a whole, 
concentrating mi 
list is on all fou 
The erection of ] 
be stimulated si 
companies were 
burden of custoi 
the tariff regull 
well known in 
that the require 
available from c

DOW IE’S REVELATION. definli
SOME POINTS IN DOUBT AS TO 

ECONOMY OF THE 

MOVE.

ffo Light Shed on Dark 
Places in the City 

Last Night.

He Now Says He Is the Son of a Brit
ish Officer.

After the end of the present week 
-hat tbe Great Northern Express office 

will cease to exist as a separate in
stitution. The business done by the 
company will be transacted by the 
Dominion Express company, the lat
ter’s premises being conducted as a 
Joint office. James H. Young will be 
in charge of the Joint business.

NEW YORK, Oct 27.—In a broken 
face, and his body shaking with emo- 
voice, with tears streaming down his 
tion, John Alexander Dowie stood on

ed fool.”
Appended is the list of changes sug

gested by Mayor Dean in respect to 
city lighting. His worship’s idea is that 
a number of arc lamps can be dispensed 
with at a considerable saving to the 
corporation. In place of the arc lamps 
32 candle power incandescent lamps are 
to be installed if the mayor’s ideas are 
adopted by council, and some addit
ional incandescent lamps will be eetab-

FLAG FAILED HIM the platform in Madison Square Garden 
last night before an audience of 10,909
persons, and announced that, in truth, . .
he was not the son of John Murray We take pleasure in offering to the 
Dowie of Essex, Iowa, from whom he public a saw manufactured of the finest 
takes his patronymic, but of a British I fivality of steel, and a temper whi:h

toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 

A saw to cut

Was the Rowland city council ignor
ed by the provincial government in the 
matter of the discharge of John Boult- 
lee, police magistrate, and the appoint
ment of William J. Nelson to fill the 
vacancy? This was the question that 

last night at the city council,

DICK BRAGDON* DIDN’T SECURE 

IMMUNITY UNDER UNION 

JACK.

This is another red letter day in the 
annals of Gee Kong Tung lodge Chin- 

Mesons, which commenced the cel
ebration attending the opening of new 
and handsomely furnished lodge rooms 
last week. These ceremonies conclude 
today with proceedings about the same 
to the uninitiated as occurred last week. 
The master of the fraternity for Brit
ish Columbia will be present His name 
is Mah Lin, and he comes from Van
couver.
I in, will also assist in the ceremonies, 
together with Mah Hung, local pres
ident. The session commences at 2 
o'clock in the Chinese Masonic hall on 
Kootenay avenue and as no secret work 
is to be exemplified visitors will be per
mitted within the lodge rooms.

army officer of high family, by a "Scotch 
marriage.” He heaped vinification and

mmmmrnz
tives his mother, in the first flush of l*ck, requiring less set than any saws

low made, perfect taper from tooth ,o

CFt-

-esme up
end a determined effort was made to 
ascertain the facta. The effort was ab- ]|*hed. Mayor Dean figures out that 
active. Mayor Dean left the inference the changes will give equal efficiency 
that he could explain away the doubt anlj net the community a saving on (ts 
an the point, but he didn’t do so, for annual lighting account.

The question came np in committee 
last night, bnt will not reach council 
until next week at least. Aside from 
the vital question as to the adviaabil- 

i ity of making changes at all, several 
■want his feelings to be consulted, and minor points arise. One of these is es 
said so in unmistakable terms, but the 'to the expense of maintaining bnght ln- 
mayor insisted on adopting the charit- candescent lamps at the points Bug- 
able attitude and the council failed 'O gested.
£,»« * >“

The matter was broached in the form service is to be secured. ^ 
of a communication from Hon. A. 8. cost considerable, and ‘^ Çharges for 
Goodeve in hie capacity as provincial looking after them may wipe ««mw*» 
■ecretarv which read: of the economy claimed for the proposi-

“I have the honor to state for the in- tion. Prior to the next meeting of the 
formation of his worship the mayor and council these points will be inquired 
alderman of the city of Rowland that into. Meanwhile the proposed changes 
his honor the lieutenant governor <n are as follows, the location of the pree- 
eemncil has thought fit to revoke tiie ent arc lamps being placed first in each 
commission appointing Mr. John Boult- paragraph and the alterations suggest
ive a police magistrate for the said ed following:
city, and to rescind the authority grant- Spokane street and First avenue; re
el him to act as a magistrate under the move and put 32 in lieu.
Small Debts Act from and after the 30’h "-♦* -*reet and Le Rol avenue; re
day of November, 1903. ir-ove and put 32 in lien. Put 82 corner

*T have further to inform ”on that Columbia avenue and Butte street, put 
from and after the said date Mr. Wil- another 32 corner Georgia street and Le 
Ham J. Nelson, barrister-at-law. will Rol avenue.
art as police magistrate of Rossland at Butte street and First avenue; 
a salary of $75 per month. move and put 32 In lieu. Put another

‘‘Mr, Nelson has also been appointe 1, 32 corner First avenue and Monte 
as from the date aforesaid, a stipen
diary magistrate for the county < f 
Kootenay without remuneration, and 
under the provisions of the Small Debts 
Act he is authorized from and after the street.
30th day of November, 1903, next, to 
hold a court for the trial of actions for 
the city of Rossland and the territory 
within a radius of ten miles thereof.”

Alderman Daniel inquired how the 
foregoing manipulation of offices had 
been managed, and the mayor replied 
that it was entirely in the hands of the 
provincial government. Then Alderman.
Daniel desired to know if the govern
ment had been advised by the council 

member in the matter, to which

>
SELF DEFENCE URGED AS DE

FENCE FOR CUTTING 

SCRAPE.
her shame, had sought to give her son
a name by marrying John Murray back ^ ^ ^ ^ yo„ go to bliy

The revelation was made at the end I " Saw’ to. a^_ f™" L,aj
of an hour's tirade against the press of Pazor ^el Secret Temper Saw aoI 
this city, its treatment of bis wore and if J™ are told that some other saw s 
himself, being styled a “conspiracy ot j jvst as «sk your mercha^to
falsehood,” the reporters denounced rs Jon take them both home and try them 
■yellow dogs, poisonous reptiles, who fnd keep.the a^?;antee of
have wrecked thousands of homes and Silver s e i 1 ^ poorest steel
broken thousands of hearts.” piaiity, as soiue * We

He led up to the publication yesterday ”’ade "^w bra i ,.R ' g^,]
morning of extracts of letters passing have the sole right for the Razor Ste.l
between himself and John Murray 
Dowie, indicating Dowie’s renuncia
tion of the latter as a parent, and 
which were responsible for the general ■ 
overseer’s partial exposition of the great, 
secret of his life. Shouting one moment I

Dick Bragdon, alias James Black, 
will probably make the acquaintance 
of ohe of his majesty's Institutions for 
the detention of law-breakers. At yes
terday’s session of the police court he 

charged with- bringing gtolen

The Kootenay master, Moy
remarkable reason that hetbe very

wished to spare the feelings of Mr. 
.Bouitbee who happened to be in -he 

Mr. Bouitbee didn’t

I

council chamber.
was
goods into Canada, convicted o< the 
offence and remanded for a weak for
sentence. The case has created con- (From Wednesday’s Daily.!
siderable interest in Rossland by rea- At lagt njgbt’s meeting of the city
son of the rather unusual circum- Aiaerman Daniel gave nothe
stances in connection therewith and . . ,
the determined efforts of North Yaki- of motion that at the next session he 
ma authorities to land Bragdon in would move that notice be given the 
jail. Incidentally a woman played a Rossland Water & Light company of 
part in the performance which added the city's Intention to end its lighting 
further zest to the incident. contract at the .expiration of the com-

At the police court yesterday mom- pany’s present sontract for street light
ing the prosecution was undertaken ing. Mayor Dean has had water tec
hy William J. Nelson, city solicitor. 0rds made on Trail creek, presumably 
District Attorney Guthrie ot Yakima with a view to using a city lighting 
was in attendance with Deputy Sheriff j plant in his next election campaign, and 
Edwards, both representing the state ! Alderman Daniel’s notice of motion will 
of Washington. The witnesses against take the wind out of his sails on this 
Bragdon were F. S. Lewis and Mrs. |
Mobley of Yakima, the latter being 
the woman who was used by the au- In blg capasity as minister of ^dnea- 
thorities as the decoy in the xmauc- tjon_ Hon A g. Goodeve has written 
cessful attempt to lure Bragdon across tbe’city council on the city school funds 
the line to Northport prior to his ar- qnogtton, but small comfort can be 
rest here. Mrs. Mobley proved to be jrom Q,e communication. He
a neatly attired woman, dark in com- , gnyg tbe government has no fnnd from 
piexion and of pleasing appearance. wbjcb y,e Rossland schools could be 
The evidence tendered by the two wit- atKlgtcdj although the government ap- 
nesses was sufficient to convict Brag- rreciateg tbe peculiar position in which 
don, who will be sentenced a week fte oorporotion i, placed. Another par- 
hence. ' a graph says that the two mills levy for

District Attorney Guthrie and Deputy jjj pun)oges ig intended to be sup- 
Sheriff Edwards leave on the morning ll(,mentary in event of the general levy 
train for Yakima, Last night Brag- . ^ b guffleient. with the per capita 
don consented to accompany them, ^ t0 flnance the schools. The con- 
and if he does not change his mind j paragraph points out that the

night, as he did on a previous °c- , t(f tbe city was intended to
casion, the Yakima officers will have ^ flna, and tbat this was sneciflcally
aChleVMORErPOLICE COURT. | stated in the letter accompanying the

This morning’s session of the police check for *• e ^ ’
court will be devoted to hearing a. .Charge of aggravated assault prefer- I The official announcement was made 
red by Thomas Mincey against Harry yesterday that F. F. Busteed, divi 
Olander. The defendant is the younger sional engineer of the Kootenay divi-
and smaller man of the two, and got sion of the C. P. ^•' haf Ffl?vîs'lDn i'n 
the worst of a fight at the Astor ed superintendent of the division in 
house, in which both mixed it up, the room of D. G. Ross, who has re- 
rough and tumble. Mincey put Ohm-, signed through ill health, 
der on the floor and, in self defence I 

Olander cut !

The life of a lamp used for

Brand."
It doe-", not pav to buy a saw for one 

df.l'ar less, and lose 25 cents per day in 
lrtor. Yonr saw must hold a keen edge 
to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these saws are shipped 
to the United Etates, and sold at ain a fit of violent rage at the newspap- ^ pripe than the best American

Dowie would the next moment Manufactured only by
SHURLY & DIETRICH, 

Galt, Ontario.

ers.
speak in the most gentle voice of his 
mother and his wife. The great aud
ience was moied by his emotion. Wo- 

wept, and at times bursts of ap
plause greeted his declarations.
men ........ .... .point.

SAVINGS BANK RUNS.

Three St. Lduls Institutions Rushed 
by Excited Depositors. Ire-

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 27.—As the result of 
disquieting rumors a rush was start
ed today on the « Mississippi Valley 
Trust company, but as fast as the de
positors poured in they were given 
their money without hesitation. Vice- 
President John Davis said:

"We do not know how the rumors 
of our being in financial straits got 
started, but they probably got started 
in the department stores among the 
hundreds of clerks who have savings 
in our bank. The bank is safe and we 
do not fear a run.”

A run was also started on the Mer
cantile Trust company at 1:30 by sav
ings depositors, 
thronged the corridors, and in a very 
few minutes a line had formed from 
the bank window out to the street.

President F. J. Wade said to the As- 
“I do not know why 

It came like a

leaIESMIIS No concentrât] 
shipped from the 
product of the t 
the present in ti 
the purpose of tl 
derstood that th 
to date will be a 
date among the! 
trict to enable n 
an idea of the l 
from a metallun 

The next mine 
list in the Rosslsd 
be the White B 
of the spur from 
bins is proceed! 
of the first use* 
■will he put will] 
the new hoist a 
at the 
completed. The 
a position to sh: 
expected that sol 
•n this direction 
completion of 
Pending.

Cristo street
Washington street »ud Cook avenue; 

remove and put 32 in lieu. Put another 
32 Kootenay avenue and Washington More money is being made .it 

present than at any time in past J 

history by investments in stocks 

ot the better class. We can fur- i - 

niah all western stocka at the low- ' ' 

eet price obtainable for cash or ,. 

on monthly paymenta We also - ; 
valuable mining properties ;;

Spokane street and Kootenay avenue; 
remove and pnt 32 in lieu. Put another 
32 Spokane and Le Roi avenue, and an
other 32 Spokane street and Cook av
enue.

Davis street and Union avenue: re
move and put 32 in lieu. Pnt another 32 
Davis and Thompson avenue; pnt an
other 32 Cook avenue and Davis street.

Davis street and Le Roi avenue; ré
nové and pnt 32 in lien. Pnt another 32 
at Monita street and Le Roi avenue.

St Paul Street and Second avenue: 
remove

over

People suddenly

naveor any
his worship responded that the govern
ment had acted entirely on its own au
thority.

The chairman of flnance suggested 
that if the government had acted en
tirely on its own authority it was open 
to criticism, and he did not believe the 

did take any such action

for sale.and put 32 in lieu. Pnt another 
32 Queen street and Second avenue and 
another Butte street and Second avenue.

St. Paul street and Fourth avenus; 
remove and put 32 in lien. Put another 
32 St. Paul street and Third avenue and 
another 32 St Paul street and Fifth

headwi
sociated Press: 
this run was started, 
flash, but the only result will be that 
the people will get their money. They 
will get it just as fast as they call 
for It. We have no fear whatever for 
the hank.”

At the Lincoln Trust company’s of
fices a long line of depositors stood 
before the paying teller’s window, and 
as fast as they presented their books 
the money was paid out. A great many 
women were noticeable among the de
positors, many of whom were clerks 
in the departmental stores.

J. t. Wbitoey & (o. \
Yesterday was a fete day for Chi- 

Masons throughout Canada and 
Gee Kong Tung

he maintains stoutly,
Mincey several times about the legs nese

to the commencement of the mill. The tival right royal)ly, i“i,"11!!,™ ^ 
™n8 n'rr ira ^a S ïeÆ £ STÆT

££ hTmJf up-rr^“d dts rs^was1’<fngor

not endeavor to dispute the facts of of cymbals, drums and gongs, refresh- 
not enaeavur v ments of every description were liber

ally dispensed, and the display ot eat
ables was dazzling. Dozens of fat 
roast ducks adorned the altars, a fine 
porker roasted to a delicate brown and 
curious Chinese viands of various un
known descriptions Indicated that the 

L. H. Burton, business manager of festival would conclude ^ with a. Brand 
the Portland Oregonian, now in the feast, and this culminating .vent 
city on business in connection with seemed to be the principal motive of mining1 intérêts, had the police on a the a«air The Chinere Ma^ are 
merry wild goose chase yesterday arranging to have a J"** 
morning. The officers would have constructed for their use next sum- 
been on the Jump still had certain 
contingencies not arisen that disclos
ed the error committed.

Mr. Burton had arranged to secure 
horses at Undburg’s stable for a trip Ottawa before the supreme court of 
to the St Joseph’s mine on Murphy ; Canada. One is the appeal by the 
creek. Some time before the hour set plaintiffs in Hoskins va Le Rol Two 
for the departure from the city he against the Judgment of the trial 
took a rifle, valise and gun and start- judge in non-suiting plaintiffs after 
ed for the stable to cache the articles, the trial Jury had awarded a substan- 
The first place he reached on Wash- tial verdict for damages. Argument in 
Ington street was LIngle’s office, and the appeal was commenced yesterday, 
as the "°"'» looked like Linburg he The second matter is the appeal by the 
walked in, quietly set down his load defendant company In toe action of

! ’♦ lilltMIIII »government 
without consulting the council or some avenue.

Washington street and Third avenue; 
and put 32 in lieu. Put another

member.
Mayor Dean insisted that this was the 

' but remarked that council could
Shipments fron 

for the week ent 
tor the year to d

Le RoL.T..........
Centre Star... . 
War Eagle... J 
-Le Roi No. 2.. 
*Le Rol No. 2 (r
Jumbo... ............
Spitzee..................
îl X. L. (milled) J
Kootenay............. j
Giant ...................1
Ir°n Horse
Velvet..................
VTiite Bear ....
EL K................
Hotnestake ........

Totals............

Thomas S. dill*
ACCOUNTANT,

remove
32 near Fourth avenue on Washingtoncase,

take any action it desired by resolu
tion or otherwise.

Alderman Dunlop, who is also a police 
commissioner, took a hand in the game 0^er 32 
at this stage. He assured the council ington street 
that he had not made anv recommen
dation on the subject at all, and didn’t 
believe the government would have tak- 

notice of any representations

street.
Washington street and Fifth avenue; 

remove and put 32 in lien, and pnt an- 
Sixth avenue on Wash-near

the case. ÏPut 32 Cliff street and Columbia av- STRIKE AND RIOTS. Mining Agent and Stock Broker. 

fl ember Rossland Stock Exchange
WILD GOOSE CHASE.enne.

Put 32 Queen street and Le Roi av
enue. Mob and Police Come Into Collision 

in Bilboa,Portland Man Had the Police on the 
Jump.

en any
he might have made.

Alderman Embleton filed a strong pro
test against the manner in which the 
question had been handle!. He was 
satisfied that someone outside of the 
council as a whole had taken a hand in 
the matter, which certainly should !ie 
within the Jurisdiction of the board.
When former Magistrate Jordan was yearly saving of $471.60.
dismissed from office, the council was —
consulted, and the same course should CANADIAN VBSBL LOST.
l.rTp been adopted on this occasion. _

Alderman Talbot expressed surprise The Manhattan Burned on
at the action taken, and Alderman Me- Lake Superior.
Kiehan protested his ignorance of the _
whole subject MUNSING, Mich., Oct 27.—The Can-

MAYOR WONT TELL. adian steamer Manhattan, while en-
Mayor Dean jWed «tot Iflavoring last night to find shelter un- 

much more abont the snbject, bnt that der Qrand Ialand> Lake Superior, was 
be wouldn’t go intottfurthcrwhileMr bm.ned ngar the BeRCon light. The crew 
Bouitbee was presewfc Hehad notîd token safely by the tug Ward,
that Mr. Bouitbee had «P^nte Alder- ^ of the fire ia not known.

Daniel since the discussion start-

SYNOPSIS.
Remove 11 arc lights at $7.50 per

month....................................................
Install in lieu 27 incandescent 32 

candle power at cost of $1.60 each 
per month....................... .....................

Shares Bought and Sold 
Strictly m Commission.

BILBOA, Spain, Oct. 27.—All the 
trades here have Joined in a general 
strike, and 4000 men are out Rioters 
and police have come into collision, 
the latter firing into the crowd and

Business

$82.50

$43.20
wounding several persons, 
here is suspended.$89.80

Personal Attention to Interests of Cli
ents living ont of City.

mer.
r*

FATAL COLLISION.Two cases of special interest to 
Roes landers are now being heard in AMONGN

Overland Limited Runs Into a Work 
Train in Nevada.

SACRAMENTO, Cat, Oct 27.—Word 
reached this city tonight that the sec
ond section of the Overland train had 
run into a work train at Palisade sta
tion, on the Central Pacific in Nevada. 
Several section men were killed end sev
eral passengers injured.

Le roi.—The 
what uneventful 
matters

Cable Address “WHITEHALL” Resale*1*
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